
By Mr. Keefer :

9469. Do yon mean break them off or cut them off ?-I mean I broke
themn off. When I would attempt to break one sometines a dozen
would fall.

By the C4airman:-
9470. How would the falling of one make the others fali ?-Because

they rot right at the ground, and when a pole would fail down it
'Would drag the wire with it.

9471. Was that because they were tied together by the wire ?-Yes.

. 9472. In what way were you interfered with?-I was putting up a
noe that was costing about $3.30 a mile by putting in new poles, but

the sub-contractor, William Sifton, came along and said we would have
to do it quicker, and he used to break off the old poles, pull out the
stumlp and put it back in again, which made the pole very much ehorter
and nade a very bad job of it. The line I put up Lefore I was inter-
Iered with was good, but they were poplar polos.

Old poles used
wlîen new ones
were required.

9473. Do you mean absolutely a good line or only as good as you
eould make it with poplar ?-As good as I could make it with poplar,
thoroughly insulated and up in good shape.

9474. What do you say as to the other portions of the material; nososomeoftkIa
for instance, the wire and insulators ?-The wire is good; some of the inaulators.
nsultWors were not good. They are what they call a bracket and insu-

lator combined. They are not good ; but the wire and insulator
Inaterial are all right. There are a few brackets not of first-class
'luality, but it does not interfere with the line at all.

9475. Do you think that portion of the work is as good as it could be
ade ?-Yes; No. 10 or 11 wire and glass insulator, with a few insu-

lator and brackets combined-over half.

9 P476. rom the nature of the country over which the line is made, toe oueto
Possible to remove the wire or insulators, or any portion of the another location

Prosnt ino toiea to make apresent line, to another locality ?-Not without a greater cost than tea one.
What new material would cost, bocause a new road wouid have to be
tut.

9477. Why is that ?-Because the second growth poplar is now as
tall as the line, and it is impossible to get through without cutting

road for horse and cart.

9478. Then do I understand that it would cost more to remove this
tnaterial to a diffèrent line than it would to obtain the same material
or a new line from other sources ?-I would sooner furnitlh new
"a'terial than take up the old one, as a road has not to be cut before
you can get it. uailw y Loca..

9 North oft Lalke
9479. What is the nature of the country in the neighbourhood of the aranit.aa.
arrows, supposing you were looking at it as a probable railway The Narrows a

Oute ?--I think, as a probable railway route, it is the easiest in this 9oelocation fQe
£OU1ntr.y that I know of. I am a railroad man. It is level. The mus-
fegs, although they are wet, they are not difficult to get through. Six
eet i8 the deepest 1 found, and that is the Crane River Muskeg. It is
hat they call the most difficult muskeg on the route. It has what
eY Call a cobble-stone bottom, six feet from the suiface, composed of
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North of Lake
Manitoba. small round stones. At Dog Lake they ran the line across the laker

Better to have but I think the best route would have been around to the south end of
run ralIway
around south of it. It would not have been much further, and it would have been dry
Dog Lake than to ground. The map will show that. It is not far, only two or threrhave crossed it. miles; and thon coming to the Narrows between Dog Lake and the

Narrows, they ran it across little lakes. The best route was half a-
mile south of that-good dry land.

Crossing atti he
Narrows nine- 9480. What sort of crossing is there at the Narrows ?-The water isteen feet deep;
solibottoi;2,700 ninOteen feet deep and good solid bottom. It is 2,700 feet r cross.
feet across.

9481. And the banks are of what kind of material?-Limestone.
Fifty feot is the elevation.

Country on other
@ideof Narrows 9482. How is the country on the other side of the Narrows for
g uod for rallway railway construction ?-It is good.

9483. Level ?-Right next the Narrows there is fifty feet of elevatiofl
on both sides it seems to bo a bill of limestone-and back of that i
level. Take it on the east side the hill comes right up to the laker
and about tifty feet higher than the water. It is limestone Thon on
the west side you go back eighteen stations-that is, 1,800 feet-and
the hill rises again fifty-one or fifty-tvo feet solid limestone. The
country is level from that right to Fort Pelly.

9484. Are there any water stretches botween there and Fort Pelly,
which must be crossed ?-Yes; there is a bay.

Bay-of Lake 9485. What bay ?-The bay of Lake Manitoba, but it is shalloNv:
feet" al bu There is, perhaps, 1,200 feet of water there to cross, but it is shallow and'
shallow. well protected.

9486. Are there any other difficulties on the line there ?-I never
saw any.

9487. low does Dauphin Lake ompty into Lake Winnipegosis ?-
Through Mossy River.

9488 And the crossing at Mossy River ?-That is good. It lift
high banks on both sides, limestone.

9489. That is near Winnipegosis Lake?-Yes; ha'f a mile bacl"
prom it.

Crossing at Mossy 9490. Do you say the crossing there is good for railway purposes ?
RiVer good. -Yes; high banks of himestone formation.

9491. Hlow wide would it bo ?-350 or 400 feet; about 400 feet, I
should judge.

Good country be- 2492. How is the lino of country between Selkiirk and the NarroW0tween Selkirk and1
and the Narrows. of Lake Manitoba ?-Good gr2zing and agricultural country and go0a

timber.
9493. Is it level ?-Yes; veiy level. There would be no cuts or till*

on it for a railway.
9494. Is it settled at all ?-Twenty miles out there are some settlers

9195. Is it settlod at all up at the Narrows, on the east side ?-N
but there is an Indian village there.

enddgraing 9496. From the Narrows out towards Fort Pelly are there aDY
settiers ?-There are no settlers. For sixty miles out there is a splendi4
grazing country-it would be a good country after it is cleared for
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agricultural purposes, but it is timbered-that is, sixty-three miles NalLbtÁa
M'est. Then Mossy River comes in, and about four miles west of that First class agri-

8 good ; and from that to the Apex-fifty miles-about Northcote, is a cultural country.
timbered country-first-class timber for railway purposes-pine and
tarnarack ; it is fit for nothing but timber; it is all muskegs ; ut from
the Apex to Fort Pelly, is a first.class agricultural country. The Swan
River Valley is the best valley I ever saw.

9497. What kind of land ?-I do not know what name you eall it,
but I suppose it is rich alluvial soil, timbered in spots.

9498. Have you any knowledge of the way in which the line of tele- Telegraph-
graph east of Selkirk has been corstructed ?-Yes. Contract Eo. 4

9 499. Have you been connected with that ?-I am on that now.
9500. How far east cornes under your immediate notice ?-I have

been to Lake Deception; I have charge of the line to Selkirk.
9501. But you have travelled further ?--I have travelled east of

Lake Deception about ten miles.
9502. How has the lino been constructed there ?-To Whitemouth it Line in good
put up in good shape; from Whitemouth to Cross Lake it was put mouth; not

UP More carelessly; it was put up more on the cheap plan from Cross wel from White-
Lake over section 15. It is a very difficult country to put up a line Lake; on cheap

On, unless it is put up in good shape. It has been put on trees and fn rm CrossM vrcon-the tops of the trees sawed off; it makes a horrid looking lino .of tract 15.
't. I think that, over the whole contract, they were rather too penu-
'oUs about the way they put up the line-they put it up too cheaply.
Promn Selkirk to Whitemouth it has been put up first-class, but from

hitemouth through to two miles east of Lake Deception, it has not
been put up right.

9503. What is the defect over tbat last-mentioned portion ?-It must East of Lake De-
ave been put up too cheaply; they did not expend enough money on ®p to"e "pt

k. They did not put up poles-the right kind of polos, or the right
kild of insulators. Everything has been done by men who did not
know anything about the work.

r)504. What sort of poles have they used there generally ?-Tama-
rack and spruce,

9505. Is the fault in the wood ?-A great nany of the poles are trees
sawed off at the top. They lay on the insulator and sow the top of the
tree off; that makes an inferior pole, bocause the roots rot and they
tnMble down.

9506. Do they kill the tree by that operation ?-Certainly. The line Line fromSelkirk
Cross Lake is run in zood shape. Every pole is good from Selkirk goSI.oss Lake

tCross Lake. I renewed the line last summer-all that wanted re-nlewl.

9507. Is that renewed at the expense of the Government, or of the maintenaice.
C0ntractor.'s ?-At the contractor's expense.

9508. Who is that ?-P. J. Brown. P. J. Brown,

9509. Is that one of the firm of Oliver, Davidson & Co. ?-Yes.

9510. Does he take any personal charge of this matter himself ?-I
hive never met him, although I have had orders to renew the line ath18 expense. I have renewed the line from Selkirk to Cross Lake, and it

contractor, repre-
senting Oliver,
Davidson & Co.
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C*"tmt Mo. 4. is in first-class order, with good poles and insulators. Further east I
know nothing about.

9511. Have you had any experience of attempting to communicate
over the eastern end of the lino ?-Yes; it is difficult sometimes, on
account of railroad men using it exclusively. They use it for running

No difculty ln trains; but -as far as trouble is concerned I do not know of any.
communicating
over eastern end 9512. Has there been auy difficulty in operating it on account of any
-of dereeIreason defect in the maintenance of the line ?-I think not.
maintenance.
Cannot sayine 9513. Then is it your opinion, as far as you have been able to forrm

By asen Sekter an opinion, that the whole lino, oast from Selkirk to Thunder Bay, has
weII maintained, been well maintained ?-No; I cannot say that. I do not think they
because the rlght
mnenare not onI. have the right men on.

9514. What is the trouble ?-They know nothing about their work.
9515. How is that shown ?-By their movements.
9516. What sort of movements ?-They know nothing about tele-

graph lines; and it is like any other business: if they know nothing
about it they cannot take care of it.

Mnt t ghtkd 9517. How would it show to a person going over the lino ?-I couldinot the right kind 91.HwWUuI8W p
of men. tell it by the splicers, and the work they have dono. I am a practical

telegraph man; I have been at it all my life.
9518. Do you know what kind of splicers there are east of Docep-

tion ?-1 do not.
9519. How do you know they are not the right kind of mon ?-

know they are not.
9520. How do you know ?-I have seen one of them.
9521. Who ?-John Robinson,
9522; When you met him what did y( u find ?-I hf4l not any con-

versation with him, but my comrade had.

9523. What did ho say to him ?-He asked him to come down and
see us work on the North-Wostern Telegraph lino. He came down and
looked at us. He said: " I have no business with you folks, I have got
to leave." He was a good farmer, but no use for a telegraph lino.

Line not working 9524. Except from what took place at thattime, have you any reasol
part of last spring to believe that the work is not well done on the east of Deception ?--I

have; for the lino was not working for a while last spring when it
should work, and with proper men it would work.

9525. low long was it not working ?-I cannot say that.

9526. Might that not happen through the fault of the oporator ?-

No ; it is tho fault with the lino.
9527. Why do you think it is the lino and not the oporator?---

Because the lino was down on the ground and everywhere else, and h
came through once or twice, but could not find the trouble.

9528. Who did ?-This head repairer they had there. He csme
through on the line-was supposed to-but could not find the trouble,
and ho had to go back before ho found the trouble. A practical tele-
graph man never has to go over the lino more than once before he findo
the trouble.
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9529, You mean the place where the trouble exists ?-Yes ; he could °atrAC N.• 6.

'lot locate it.

9530. Who would be the best person to know about the time at
wbich delays occurred in the operating ?-H. McDougall.

9531. Why would ho be the best person ?-Because ho is the super-
,ntendent.

9532. Does ho superintend all the way from Thunder Bay to Selkirk ?
I cannot say,that; ho is my superintendent.
9533. I mean of this line from Deception to Thunder Bay ?-I think

8. le is a first-class telegraph man, and if ho had hisown way about it,it.would be all right.
9534. Do yon know whether there is much business transacted over Extent of busi-

this lino, from Selkirk to Thunder Bay ?-There used to be. ness doue.

9535. Do you know if there is now?-Thero is not so much since
the Government have taken hold of section 15.

9536. Does that affect the general business-public business ?-Yes.
9537. In what way ?-Because the business on 15 was paid for when
r.. Whitehead had it, but now, since the Government have taken holdof it, they have their own operators, and everything is dead-head.
9538. Do you mean the business is still done, but not paid for?-It is

not paid for.
9539 Was that same business, for the work on 15, part of the

uses &s which you say used tu be done and paid for ?-It was paid for.

9540. Have you travelled over the country south of the located line alway Loca-
'of railway-I mean the lino between Selkirk and Deception-so as to C!no.r.t. No..

nOw what sort of country there is from Shoal Lake East to Winni- l sad 15.
Peg ?-No; I do not know much about that country; but from what i
do know I think the easiest lino would have been south. There would
'lot have been so much rock.

9541. You mean the easiest lino for the railway ?-Yes, there would Easleqt Ilnewouidnot hlave been so much rock; but there would be other difficulties to have been sourh.
tontend with whichi, perhaps, would have made up for it: there are
tonger muskegs and higher hills. That is about all I can say. I think

e linoe south would have been the easiest location they could have
loteAted it, fromn my knowledge of the country.

e9542. Have you travelled personally over the country liom Winni-
teg to Shoal Lake East ?-I have travelled from Winnipeg to Decep-on, both on this lino and off it.

43. How far south of the located line have you travelled it ?-Aot seven miles at the furthest.

9544. Then this opinion applies only to that portion between the
seI'Snt line and the lino seven miles south ?-Yes.

945. Have you any means of forming any judgment, from your own
*Wiedge, of the lino still further south than seven miles ?-I have not;

alI) think, from what I have seen, the hills are higher, more difficult,
not .o level.
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Nelth of Lake
Manitoba.

Country north of
Lake Manitoba:
two lobes.

On southern part
of the northern
lobe good grazng
land.

954'. Do you say the country in the neighbourhood of north of Lake
Manitoba is good for settlement?-Thero are two lobes on it: south of
the Narrows and north of the Narrows.

9547. In the neighbourhood of north of the Narrows and on the east
side ?-On the southern part of the northern lobe it is good grazing
land, but I do not think it is good for agriculture; but on the eastern
part of the southern lake it is good for agriculture and grazing purposes
-first-class.

Alkallnecountry. 9548. Is the neighbourhood of the north of Lake Manitoba an alkaline
country or not ?-It seems to be alkaline and saline.

9449. Does that make a country good for settlement ?-No; in some
portion the land is worthless, the salt comes to crust right on the top
of the earth. Take it in dry weather and you can see on the roads or
trails a crystallized crust on the top of the earth, either saline or
alkaline, I do not know which ; the grass is poor but the country is
good.

W es. 9550. Can they get fresh water there ?-Yes; by digging for it.
9551. Do you mean that each time a person sinks a well ho can get

it ?-No; they have to try in different places.
9552 How many times ?-I tried it thirteen times before I got one

well ; I got twelve wells that were salt and one that was good.
9553. What sort of a country is it between Dauphin Lake and the

northern lake : is that alkali ?-[t is a timber country, covered with
spruce, but there is a considerable amount of alkali.

9554. Along the southern end of Lake Winnipegosis, how is the
country ?-There is some saline there, but not so inuch alkali.

Soutbern end of
Lake Winnepe- 9555. Is it a good country for settlement ?-It is a grazing country;

"gougt¶raz- it cannot be called an agriculturat country, because it is too wet.

Flfty-five miles 2556. Then how much further is it necessary to go west, before yOa'
west fresh waterA
country and ich get into'a country where there is plenty of fresh water ?-At the Apelc
son. about fifty-five miles west.

9557. And there you can get into a fresh water country ?-Yes; it i8
a fresh water country, and it is good rich alluvial soil; what stole
there is in the country there is limestone.

9558. Is that saline character of the water present in the lake waters
of Manitoba and Winnipegosis ?-Yes ; very much so.

9559. Is there any other matter upon which you wish to giva
evidence ?-Not particularly. I took notes of the soil for Mr. Farwell,
in order to enable them-Sifton, Ward & Co.--to tender on the coal-
tract. I have got a book at home, and I could give more details if 1
had it, about the soil west fron Selkirk to Fort Pelly, and about what
the gradients would be.

9560. That was before the tender was made for the work ?--TheY
expected that they would have to tender for the railway. line further
west. I was working then on the telegraph line, and they wished nO'
to take notes of the soil of most of the work out there, and I did go.

9561. You have not that book with you now ?-I have not, but I
think I could give you it pretty correctly. I also took notes of hOe
much stone there would be on the ine.
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9562. That is supposing the line went north of Lake Manitoba ?- N°orth of Lke
Yes. autoba.

9563. Can you produce that book at any other time conveniently ?-
Xes; I think so. I have it in my trunk, but I have not looked at it for
a long time. I can show it on the map without the book. I put in
three years in the country, and I know every part of it.

9564. Did you say that at the Narrows there was a bank further At the Narrows a
inland which rose another fifty feet, besides the bank immediately at baaera fove

the water ?-There is no bank at the water, but there is a bank back reet high.
of it. It is fifty-five feet higher than the level of the water.

9565. That is the highest spot which would have to be overcome ?-
es.
9566. Iow ligh is it on the other side of the water ?-About fifty

feet.

9567. How far is it between these two highest spots ?-It is 2,700 2.700 reet acrom
fet aeross the water, 400 feet from the east shore of the bank, and thewater;5,0

,000 feet from the west shore to the bank. two highest

9568. Do you make that something over 5,000 feet from the highest po
Point on one side to the highest point the other ?-I dare say it is
about that. I never measured it, it is only a guess.

9569. Did you ever speak to any person about the state of the tele- Teâr¶P-
graph lines east of Selkirk, and as to their being properly maintained contract No 4.
or Operated ?-Not particularly.

9570. Did you not call Mr. Rowan's attention to it ?-I think I did
tO the line east, as far as I knew anything about it-that is to Rat
Portage-but east of that I do not know anything about it. I do not
think they had a proper man east of that.

WINNIPEG, Monday, 4th October, 1880.
Jo5£Pj H examination continued JOSEPH

PHHITEHEAD s i cWHITEHEAD.

By the Chairman:-
9571. You understand, Mr. Whitehead, that you have been sworn contract Ne.15.

before, and that you are still under oath giving evidence ?-Yes.
9572. Did you receive a telegram from me about the 23rd of last

111onth asking you to appear again to give further evidence ?-Yes ;
bout that time. I could not speak positively to the day, but about that

9573. Look at a copy of the telegram dated 24th of September, now
anded you, and say whether you sent a tolegram to that effect ?-Yes.
9574. Will you read it ?-" Cannot be in before Wednesday, 29th."
'hould have been in on the 29th, but I missed my passage onthe 29th, and could not get in.
9675. Were you subpœnaed the latter part of last week ?-Yes; I

a8 subpæenaed Saturday night.
9576. la there any part of your evidence given upon any previous Tenaering.

Oe1ion which you wish to correct ?-Yes; there is that matter about
"ornwall; it was not at Cornwall it was at Prescott it occurred.
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Tendering-
'ontract No. 15

Money paid to
Charlton flot. at
Cornwall but at
Prescott.

Wltness suggest-
ed to Mcbonald
to offer Charlton
*20,()000.

Helping News-
papers-

Allged Impro-
per Influence.

Remembers con-
tract 15 being
before the Cern-
mittee of Public
Accounts.

Mackintosh told
hlm what was
going on before
Comnlittee.

9577. You mean the place where the money was paid by Mr.
McDonald to Charlton ?-Yes.

By Mr. Keefer :-
9578. You mean Prescott Junction ?-Yes; Prescott Junction is the

place. It was not Cornwall. i did not want to go into the thing at
all, but he was anxious to go into it and pressed me into it; and Isaid:
" Offer $20,000 to Charlton, and get through it as soon as possible," and
ho paid the money, and I was not into the matter at all. 1 thin'k I cal"
find a letter that ho wrote me to see Charlton and make some arrange-
ments with him, if possible.

By the Chairman:-
9579. Who urged you to do that ?-McDonald, I thiùk. I have the

letter, but it is at C.inton.
9580. There was another matter to which you alluded on tho pre-

vions occasion, that is, money or assistance in some shape given to
Mr. Mackintosh ?-Yes; Mr. Mackintosh got some assistance from me.

9581. Do you remember the circumstance of the matter of contract
15 being before the Committee of Public Accounts at Ottawa?---
belhOve so. I was not summoned, nor was I at the Committee, but I
believe there was something about it before the Committee.

9582. Were you in Ottawa at the time ? -Yes; I think I was.
9583. If you were not before the Committee, how did you knoO

that it was going on before the Committee ?-Mackintosh told me.
9584. What did he tell you?-I really hardly can tell you what h

did tell me now; ho said there was a committee going on, and some
investigation about section 15, and he blamed Haggart, I think, for
getting it up. It was supposed that section B people wanted to gret it
out of my bands. I think that is about the sense and substance of it'
They wanted to get it out of me, that was the impression.

9585. Were you willing that it should be taken out of your hands ?-
No; by no means.

Led to under-
"tand thatork 8586. Were you led to undersand that it might be taken out of your
out of bis bande handg, unless some influence were brought to bear to prevent it
"neas sregnu- Mackintosh gave me to believe that.
tonbeasrou

Gave Mackintosh
aceeptances.

9587. How did ho give you to believe that ?-By telling me tha't
there was a committee, and ho blamed Haggart for getting this COD-
mittee up to try to get the thing out of my hands.

9588. Did ho suggest any way to you by which that might be pro-
vented ?-1 do not know; I never thought much about it, and I could
not tell you a straight story about it now at all; at least, I did not knOW
that I would ever be called to account for it like this, and I do noe
recollect the conversation that took place between us. le told 100
there was a committee about it, and ho blamed Haggart for getting i
up.

9589. Now after that, I want to know what took place on the sub
ject between you and Mackintosh ?-Well, I gave him some of those
acce tances ; I think I offered him some acceptances that Ba'o
got rom him.
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9590. What did you give him those acceptances for ?-He said ho papers-

wanted some funds, and ho thought that he could answer the parties, or per Iunluence.8oething-I do not remember the words exactly.
9591. I do not want the words exactly, I want the substance. Do

You not remember the substance of what ho endeavoured to convey to
Your mind ?-i do not remember which way ho said ho was going to
Work it, or how he was going to worlq it ; but he said if ho got some
funds ho could arrange the matter.

9592. Arrange what matter ?-What ho meant to do, or how, I could
nlot tell you; but he said this committee was sitting, and Haggart was
dtoing all ho could to get it out of my hands, and if ho had some
fands he could arrange the matter; but how he was going to do it ho
did not mention faurther than that.

9593. Where were you living in Ottawa at that time ?-I was board- Boarding at
llg at Mrs. McLellan's. He came up to my room about 12 o'clock at onenI"gt sheav
"ight; I am not sure that I was in bed that night. He used often to Mackintosh these
come into my room; it is a private house, just opposite the City Hall. acceptances.

9594. What time at night ?-- About 12 o'clock at night.

t 9595. Was it upon that occasion that yon gave him the acceptances
hat you have alluded to?-I think so. I think that was the time.

9596. To wbat amount did you give him acceptances in round num- Amount of ac-
bers ?-I could not exactly say. I do not remember. I suppose it c®? a"ces si(»
W8s somewhere about 811,000 or 812,000. Mr. Bain got some of it
back from him, but I think that was about the amount.

9597 Do you mean that you had not given him acceptances to a Iad given him
larger amount than4hat ?- had given him some before, but it was a beforegong,
long time ago, and ho paid some of them and I paid some of them whic were paid

en6 they came due. He said that ho was embarrassed-that hiU-Y wltnesa.Arm wero not agreeing very well, and that ho wanted some funds to
arrange his own business in the paper; and I gave him some accept- Mackintoshalways wiliing ty>ances, as ho had been friendly to me, and had always been .willing to gnassecurîtyan(jgo My bond when I put in a tender, and would always find others if Ind bondsmen
they were wanted. for wltness.

9598. Do you mean that Mr. Bain got back for you the whole of the Thinks Bain got
eeptances which you gave to Mr. Mackintosh upon the occasion ,noan tîinaa

ich you are now describing ?-I think so. I think that is about the night.
a ount, but I am not positive. I never paid any particular attention

i 't. I did not know the thing would be called into question, and I
11eVer made a memorandum of it.

9599. But do you not remember the thing without making a memo.
endum ?-1 have a good many things to rermember about, and I cannot

nemaber everything; I am giving you the best information that I
koWe of at present.
9600. How much money had you given to Mackintosh, or promised Whole amount or

pgIve him, before this evening, wen your matter was before the ganckîn-

thlic Accounts Committee ?-I really could not state; but I think tosh about $25,W).
acCeptances, including this 811,000, would amount to somewbere

i'PArds of $25,000; but this $11,000 coming off this makes it so much
Bain got $11,200 back. I think Mackintosh paid one or two

4ceptances himself whon they came due.
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9601. Where are those acceptances which he paid when they came
due ? 1ave you them ?-No, I bave not; I may have some.

9602. Are they out against you. if Mackintosh paid them ?--e
would get the acceptances from the bank himself. Some of the
acceptances are not paid.

9603. Those acceptances wbich Mackintosh paid, are they out against
you stili, as far as you know ?-1o ; I do not expect they are.

9604. Where are they ?-l1e has got them; but I do not intend to
pay them.

9605. Have you and lie talked over this matter, so that you could
ascertain what acceptances lie had taken up ?-I do not know that we
have. le told me he hai some to take up, and he had sacrificed some-
thing to get them to satisfy the bank when they came due.

9606. But is it from what lie told you only that you are under the
impression that he took them up ?-That is ail I know about it.

9607. Then as to those acceptances which lie did not return, and
which you did not take up yourself, you have no knowledge whether
they are in the bands of other parties, or in the hands of Mackintosh ?
-1 do not know whether they are. I do not know anything about it.

960q. Did you give him some money at any time bosides acceptances ?
-Well, he w-as going up to Toronto and there was a clerk who I bad,
and bis family vere in great distress, and I think I gave him $200 or
$300. i-e carried it up to them. His wife and family were in great dis-
tress. His name was Norton, and they were turning him out of the
house.

Did not give 9609. Did you give him anyghing which you got from McDonald--%
eakntosa any much larger sum than you name ?-No; I thinik not.

y arte wtt- -^ 9610. Do you remember the first occasion on which you gave him
ness first gave any acceptances ?-I really do not. It is some time ago-two or threo
Mackintosh
acceptances. years ago.

9611. Do you mean that because it is two or three years agO
you do not remember ?-I do not recollect anything more definitelY
than 1 have told about it.

If he wanted any- 9612. HIad lie taken any part on your account in any other negotia-
thing donc In -cOttawa used to tions connected with your contract-15-besides this matter before the
write to Mackin- Public Accounts Committee ?-No; not that I know of. If evertosh, who woutd
aee after It for wanted anything done in Ottawa I used to write to him, and lie used
ham. to see after it for me; and whenever I went down different times aMackintosh sure- c
ty for h†m and wanted sureties, lie got them for me, and was surety for me himself, a
got him surettes. that is all the benefits or assistance I bad from him in any way. e

was always willing to assist me an>d go my security, and alwaysfound
another whenever I wanted it when 1 was filling up a tender.

9613. Were these tenders for work connected with the Pacifie Rail-
way ?-Yes ; I tendered for section B, and I tendered for section A, 8 d
for two or three different other things that I do not remember of; but
it was all for Pacifie Railway work for the Government.

Reason why he 9614. Did you say that these previous acceptances which you had
gaveacceptan<e-. given to him before that night which yon have described, were .on

account of bis assistance when yon wanted to tender for the PaCe
IRailway ?-Yes; from his complaints that lie made that he was enibar
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f bis kindness to me on different occasions I tried to assist him. per inueiiu'

9615. Doyou know who were your sureties on these different occasions sureties.
When you tendered for work ? -- I do not; James Goodwin was one, a
Mr. somebody else, who is a merchant down on Wellington street, and
I think Captain Bowie was one-I do not remember.

9616. Did Mackintosh lead yon to understand that when yo made Mackintosh did
these tenders, and ho procured the sureties for you, th"t it was necessary belleve there
for him to make any disbursements on that account ?-No; ho did not. od eany

96 17. If it were not necessary for him to make lisbursements wby
Would you provide him with money ?-I would assist him in his busi-
ness. 1He stated bis paper was going down.

9618. I understand yon to say that you uised to write to Mackintosh
tO help you in your matters ?-Yes; if ever I warted anything seen
after in Ottawa I used to write to him and ho used to attend to it.

9619. With whom would you want matters seen after, as you call it?
'Perhaps with the Department of Public Works. I could not exactly

say. Anything I did want in Ottawa.I used to send to him.
9620. As a matter of fact was it with the Department of Public

Works that you wished him to negotiate or do business for you?-Yes.
There was no person else, or any other place else, that I had anything
t do with ln Ottawa.

9621. Do you wish us to understand that you had given him these
1noneys or notes because he had been useful to you in your negotiations
With the Department, or business with the Department?-No. I gave
hiu1 this assistance purely for his own business. e was saying that

e paper was going to burst up. He was embarrassed, and I tried to
assist him in the way I have described to you; and if ever I wanted
Mything, ho was willing to assist me in getting securities, and going
]nY security when I was putting in my tender.

necessary.

Wlshed Mackin-
tosh to do busi-
ness for hlm In
connection with

Publie works.

9622. You have told as of that before ?-That is all I can tell.

9623. You say that he helped you by attending to matters for you ?
'Yet. If I wanted anything attended to in Ottawa, I used to write
to him and he would see about it for me.

9624. Where would ho see about things for you?-In the Public
orks Department.
9625. Was it because ho had done this sort of work for you that you

gave him this assistance ?-No. I told you before, when he assisted
1e, I thought one good turn deserved another.

9626. Were these negotiations with the Department one of the good
ras which you say deserved anothor ?-No; I did not give him
nOey for that at all. I gave him money just to assist him because
e Was always willing to do anything ho could for me.
9627. Did any person connected -with any of the Departments lead standea"wr-

YOl to understand that it was not agreeable to the Department, or to agreeable to Le-
eue conect~with he shuld d that-y One connected with the Department, that you should continue paordo eht lhe

do business with Mackintosh ?-1 think it was the last time I 'was ethrough1 r4lOug with Sir Charles Tupper, when I bade him good bye, ho said: ChartesaTupper
tnld hlm to writeon the work, and if you want anything write direct to me, and direct to himsf.39
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aCeÃro. I will see and give any assistance I can in any matters or things that
per Infuence. you want, or any information that you want."

9628. Was Mackintosh's name mentioned on that occasion ?-No; I
do not remember.that it was. I do not think it.

9629. Was anything said to you, at any time, by any one connected
with the Department, upon the subject of your having engaged
Mackintosh to look after matters between you and the Department ?-
Not that I remember of.

9630. Were you led to understand by Mackintosh, or any one else,
that ho had any influence with the Department, or any Member of
Parliament, which ho could use to your advantage ?-I do not know that
he did. He had no more influence that I know of than any one elsein
bis capacity.

Mackintosh did
not lead him to 9631. I am not asking you whether he had influence, but I am asking
had any peial you whether ho led you to believe that ho had ?-I do not know that
Influence with ho did.
Department.

9632. Concerning this matter which was before the Committee of
Public Accounts, w-as the nane of any other Member of Parliament
mentioned to you except that of Mr. Haggart ?-I do not think it.

9633. Did Mackintosh at any time assist you in filling up your
tenders for other works ?-No ; I made all my tenders up myself.

Kind of service 9634. Please describe the sort of assistance that ho gave you ia

Maekinredtoi connection with tenders?-He never gave me any assistance but ho
was my security, and if I wanted security ho found one for me.
That was all the assistance ho gave me with my tender.

surettes. 9635. Do you not remember who was your seeurity on these occa-
sions ?-I think ho was one ; Goodwin was one, and McGillivray, dowf'
Sparks street, and Capt. Bowie.

9636. Is that the Bowie that is connected with the second 100
miles west ?-He is the man who runs the boat down to Montreal.

9637. Who else was surety for you ?-I do not remember, Some-
times I used to take sureties with me from Clinton.

9638. For which of these works did you use bis assistance in
tendering or getting securities ?-I really could not tell you, as I do
not remember.

9639. Were these tenders made in your own name ?-Yes.
9640. In the Blue Book of 1880, concerning tenders for works on the

Canadian Pacifie Railway, I find on page 16 that your name is mentioned
as one of the parties tendering for section B, Eagle River to Keewatil,
and the names of sureties givon for you are Patrick Kelly, E. McGillivry,
ard Alexander Bowie. Are these the parties, or any of them, whon"
Mackintosh procured to be surety for you ?-I think it was Bowie and
McGillivray, they are Ottawa men; Mr. Kelly is here himself.

9641. Mr. Kelly, the other one, is bore ?-Yes.
Two out of three 9642. Did Mr. Mackintosh procure all of these sureties for you, or
surettes provided
by Mackintosh. any of them ?-Two of them, I think, out of the three.

9643. Did you procure Kelly yourself ?--Yes.
9644. By your own influence ?-Yes.
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9645. Do you remember whether you tendered for the whole section raper. -

Of 185 miles besides section B ?-Yes. per fli"emlee
9646. Do you thirik you tendered for contract A ?-Yes.
9647. Did you say who your sureties were on your tender for the

Whole 185 miles ?-I did not.
9648. Were they procured for you by Mackintosh ?-I could

nt say; would you read the names for section B ? I remember I got
ielly myself, and Mackintosh got me the others.

9649. I am speaking of the tender for the whole line ?-May be the
samfle sureties were there for it also, but I could not say.

9650. Upon the previous occasion you referred t*; the fact that you Assisted the Win-
had given assistance to some other paper besides Mackintosh's? -Yes; a eteand
that is to this one here, the Times ; I gave my assistance to it and I took inortgage on it
a chattel mortgage for $11,000 on it. for *1IM).

6951. Was that the whole amount of the assistance that you gave ?- Gave soine more.
.o; 1 do not think it was. I gave him some more in the way of helping

brim with the paper.
6952. Do you wish us to understand that it was an amount which

Was not included in the chattel mortgage ?-Yes.
6953. And for which you had no security ?-Yes; there was some A loan to a

French paper for which~I gave my assistance. French paper.

6954. Was that assistance in the shape of a gift or a loan ?-No; it
was a loan.

9655. A loan without security ?-Yes.
9656. How were you induced to make that loan or gift ?-I do not

kfow; we had only one paper here at that time, and I had some reasons
hieh I explained before, and that was the reason why that thing came
to existence.

9657. With whom did you negotiate about that matter ?-With Money for Tirnes
ittle, given to Tuttle.

9658. Where does lie live ?-He is in town here.
9659. Did he live here for any time before you had that transact ion Reasons for

WIth him ?-No ; I met him either in Toronto or Ottawa. H1e was giving Tutle
Publishing a book in Ontario, and he was publishing books in the toney.

nited States at different times, and ho was a smart sort of a fellow,
afld that is the reason I got hold of him.

9660. Where do you say you met him ?-I think it was in Toronto
or Ottawa. He came from Montreal previously.

916 1. Were you induced to make the loan or advance to him by any
Ilderstanding that he would be of assistance to you in your matters

ttlueeted with the Pacifir Railway?-No; not at ail. I do not know
8'ty assistance I could get out of him any way.

9 6 62. Had you any reason to believe that he could influence any Noreason t(
htiber of Parliament, one or more of them ?-No. conid intnuence

any Meinber of

4663 Are you aware of any rumour to the effoet that your help to Parlament.
og as to obtain his assistance by influencing any Member or Mein bers

'fpaaraent ?-No.
39à
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paperg ,.. 9164 Are you not aware of any such rumour?-Not that I know Of
per influecie.

No foundation 9665 Was there any founidation for such a rumour?-No, I do not
for rumour that thinlk it; of course every paper bas its influence, and that is all that 1
his motive wvas to
influence some wanted.
MP*wanted. .1;
influence of
paper.

A reemieit with
le Doiid.

KELLY.
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9666. I am not speaking of the influence of the paper but influence
through the man ?-No ; there was nothing at aill of that kind.

9667. Upori a previous occasion you spoke of a letter or agreement
which had passed between you and Mr. Senator McDonald in reference
to the partnership on section 15, and you said then that you thoight
it might be with Mr. Ruttan. who had been your engineer ; have yot'
searihed for it since ?-No; I do not think I have seen Mr. Ruttfln
silice.

9668. That is referred toin a very indefinite way in the longer article'
of agreement which you pioduced, and we informed you that we would
like you to produce that letter or some copy of it ?-I do not knole
anything ab.ut the letter ; and you have those papers, too, which I want
o got back.

9609. We wiil discuss that again ?-That paper refers to some letter,
but I really do not know vhere it is or what it is.

9 70. Will you be good enough to make a search for it and lot Is
have the original or a copy of' it ; you remember you told us the
substance of your agreenierit with McfDonald?-Yes.

9371. And wlien yoa produced the formal articles of agreemeîl t

between yourself and tMr. McDoiiald, it alluded to a former letter o
agreeent which contairned the substance of your understanding ?-
i> quite likely that Mr. McDonald niay have that letter himself i
there is such a thing. I know I haven't, unless it is with Mr. Rutta".
and I thinik it would be with Mr. McDonald bimself; I do not knO*
vhat it contained, it was the beginbinr of the transaction, the substance
of which you have in that agreement.

PATRICK K ELLY, sworn and examined:

By the Chairman :-
9672. IIave you had any business connection with any matter con'

cerning the Pacific Railway ?-Nothing personal directly with the
road.

9673. iIave you been a surety for any person who tendcred ?-

9674. For whom ?-For Mr. Whitehead.

96I5. Upon how many tenders ?-I could not possibly say now
ratier think on two or three tenders. I would not exactly say, I ha
not kept note of it. There are two or three, or even more.

9676. Did you sign your name to any of these tenders ?-Yes.

9677. Where were you at the time ?-I was in Ottawa, I thikilz, O1
two occasions.

9678. Who else signed those tenders with you ?-When I 0
signing theni there was no other of the sureties present.
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9679. Who were present ?-I do not remember now. Mr. Whitehead
was present for one, and I could scarcely say who wai present for the
Other parties.

9680. Were there many present ?-No, there were not many present;
thinl there were one or two.
9681. You cannot remember now ?-The names I do not ; for I did

not know their names, and could not mind them ten minutes after I
saW them, for they were strangers to me.

9682. Did you not learn at the time who they were ?-I might have
learned the naines at the time, but instantly forgot it.

9683. Did you hear any negotiations as to the mole by whieb their
securities were to be procured ?-No.

9684. Have you any means of knowing how other suretiessigned for
Ilr. Whitehead, or why ?-Nothing that i can say from personal know-
ledge.

9685. Did Mr. Whitehead tell you ?-Yes; ho bas told me once or
twice, I think.

9686. What did he tell you ?-That he was going to get other parties.
e told me the names of the parties, ut least, that were going as

$Ureti es.

9687. That is not how ho was about to procure them to be sureties; I
ai asking you what ho told you as to the arrangement ?--le told me
that Mackintosh was going to get one at Ienst, either one or two sureties
for him on one occasion.

t 9688. Did ho mention toyou the condition on which Mackintosh was
S procure the sureties ?- o.
9689. Have you any means of knowing whether Mr. Whitehead.

ruade a promise or gift to any one in order to procure any sureties
besides yourself?-No; I have not. That I knew nothing about.

WIiiteli,ad dld
flot mntion to
him the condi-
tions on which
Mackintosh was
to proeure
bureties.

BAIN.

J"ON F. BATN, sworn and examined:
FioavetalBy the Chairman:- . anagemen

9690. Where do you live ?-Winnipeg. LIves at
y Winnipeg.

9691. What is your occupation ?-Barrister. Barrister.
9692. Were you at any tine interested in any transactions connected

With the Canadian Pacific Railway ?-Yes; as solicitor for some of the
Qotractors only.

9693. For which contractors ?-For Mr. Whitehead, McDonald, Soicitor for
M Whitehead andanning & Co., U pper & Willis, Upper & Co., and John Ryan. others.

9694. Besides acting as solicitor, did you ait as principal upon any Undertook.to
'ion by virtue of any rights ed from any of the contractors ? arrne a wett

araytok m ea8ete ent withl Whidttundertook, on behalf of Mr. Whitehead, to arrange a settlement head'screditors
ith his creditor, or to obtain for him an extension. in that capacity,

o'Course, I had a good deal to do in connection with his businessenerally; but, after all, it was as his solicitor.

.s
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9695. Did ho transfer his rights to you ?-To a certain extent, yes
connected with the-financial management of his contract.

9696. In what shape was that transfer made ?-By an assigniment,
or sort of trust deed.

9697. Was it a general assignment of all his assets ?-No, not a
general assignment ; it was only his assets in connection with the
contract. 1 believe there were also some lands assigned to me, but it
was not a general assigument.

9698. Do I understand that he assigned particular properties to you,
for the purpose of enabling you to negotiate with other persons on
his behalf?-For the purpose of securing payment to his creditors.

9699. Then were you a trustee, as you understand by that document,
for his creditors ?-Had the arrangement proposed been carried out I
would have been.

For a certain 9700. During the tine for whieh you held this property in yourownl
tinie trustee. name, did you understand tht you werc trustee for his creditors ?-

Yes; while the document did not take effect until all the creditors had
become parties to it, some of the creditors would not agree to it, and
the whole arrangement feil through before it really took effect.

9701. Was the property re-conveyed by you ?-The whole thing was
to be void, failing the assent of al the creditors. Some of the real estatO
was conveyed absolutely to me for the purpose of convenience.

9702. According to your idea, could any person other than a profe-
sional man have received that transfer, or taken that position, as well
as a barrister or an vttorney ?-Certainly.

9703. Then whatever position you occupied at the time was not
because of your protessioi ?-No. I suppose I was selected trustee
because of my professional connection with Mr. Whitehead.

HIelping News-
pape'..-

AIeged linpro-
per inntuence.

eommunicated
witn Mackintsh
on subject of
notes and accept-
ances of White-
head.

Maékin t
osh ave

.e atonae.

9704. But your actual position was not that of a professional man
No.

9705. While you occupied that positiorthad you any communications
with Mackintosh, of Ottawa ?-Yes.

L706. Upon what subjeet ?-Some notes and acceptances of Mr.
Whitehead that ho held-or that I understood ho held.

9707. Where did you see Mackintosh ?-In Ottawa; also in Toronto
afterwards.

9708. Was there any understanding, either expressed or implied,
between you and Mackintosh as to the basis of the transaction upOI>
which ho got those notes or acceptances?-No.

9709. Did you not allude, either directly or indirectly, to the mode
of his getting them ?-No. I had no occasion to.

9710. Why not ?-My only object in seeing Mackintosh vas to get
back from him those of the bills and notes that were still in his ow
possession, and ho gave them back at once, or, at least, expressed his
willingness to give them back at once.

9711. In making the request to get them back, was it not expressd
or implied that he had got them without value? Without that hoW
would you ask any man to give up acceptances or notes which he held ?
-I do not think I had to make a direct request to Mackintosh. O0
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*y first seeing him in Ottawa, if I reinember righl, he volunteered to Aein-gNews.
give them back-a certain number of notes that lie still held. per Influene*.

9712. Did he lead you to understand that he held them, and was
still willing Io give them up ?-No; he did not.

9713. Then do you wish us to understand that there was no allusion
bY him or by you, to the basis of the transaction ?-No; there was
Certainly not on the part of either of us.

9714. Were you led by him to understand that in consequence of a
comml[unication from some one else lie was prepared to do what you
saY he offered to do ?-Yes. Mackintosh, when I went to him,
evidently knew beforehand the object with which I went.

9715. Why do you think he evidently knew it ?-From what lie said
to me.

9716. Do you remember what he said ?-Not particularly; more

h'nr that we talked about Mr. Whitehead's affairs, and then he expressed
swillingness to give back the notes and bills.
9717. Was there anything said between you which would lead you to

nâderstand that the consideration for the notes had failed-that
Whatever they had been given for had not been accomplished ?-No;

o0thing at all.
9718. Do you remember whether he stated that lie had had a com- " th® t Ma5g

lnIication fiom any person on the subject, and was therefore aware a knowledgeof

'fthe object of your visit ?-I knew that he had had a communication v1:it from bis
on that subject from his own book-keeper. (aCkintosh'er~ fro ownown book-keeper.

9719. Did you know it from his book-keeper, or did you know the
th emunication was from bis book-keeper ?-I lad reason to believe
bat he had had communication from his book-keeper.

720. Could you say how you knew that ?-I knew that Mackintosh's
,k-keeper had come to Winnipeg shortly before I went down to

Sthat he had come to Winnipeg in connection with these notes

iere bills, and had returned to Ottawa a day or two before 1 had got

tr9721. Iad the book-keeper occasion to see you in your capacity of
ntee, m the way you have mentioned ?-Yos.

9722. So that the book-keeper had had communication with you on atau arin-
eame subject ?-Yes. action with book.

97 keepr.
9723. At the time of those communications you understood yourself
"epresent all of Mr. Whitehead's interests ?-Yes.
9724. By virtue of having had this conveyance ?-Yes.
9725. So that between yourself and the book-keeper you were dealing
Principal in the transaction ?-Yes.

726. In speaking to Mackintosh himself, did he give you to under-
that the book-keeper had been authorized by him to come up

kr and negotiate-I mean, have you reason to think that the book-
e ad the authority which he represented he had ?-Tt was
"il by Mackintosh's instructions that he came here; but I do not

here tw at authority he had to negotiate, as I understood he just came
o enquire.
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9727, Was it from the book-keeper or from Mackintosh that you
got the idea that Mackintosh had sent an authorized man here ?--
I knew, of course, in the first instance, from the book-keeper here;
but in talking with Mackintosh he referred to his book keeper having
been here.

9728. In comniunicating with the book-kceper, did ho mention the
amount of the whole clai m which ho stated Mackintosh then had ?-NO;
I do not think ho did.

Book-keeper of 9729. Did ho not mention the amounts which ho expected to be
Macklntoshwhen settled by Whitehead, or his estate ?-I do not think it; I have nO
refredtonotes recollection that ho did. He simply referred to it as the notes and
and bills. bis,

9730. Without remembering the amounts, do you remember whether
it was a larger sun than that for which you afterwards obtained the
acceptances ?--I cannot say.

Book-keeper 9731. Then, at that time, the book-keeper representing Mackirtosh
enllé(i i"pn to was not propo>ing to give up the acceptances, but endeavouring tO
anc s. co!lect them ?--lle said nothing to me about giving them up. IIe

spoke about collecting. He enquired about Whitehead's ability to paY
somo of them.

9732. Was not the wbole object of your meeting and communication
to ascertain whether these notes were likely to be paid by Whitehead'$
estate ?-Yes ; I think it was the main object for which Smith came to
me.

Told Mackin- 9733. Then the proposition to give them up must have come frol

tes'r btche some thought or intention subsequent to that ?--I think that in discUs-
wouid refuse to sing the inatter with Smith, I told hii that on behalf of the creditors,
Pay those notes. from what I board, I should feel it my duty to refuse to pay those notesr

those of them that were still held by Mackintosh. Somo of the other
creditors-some of the local creditors here-in discussing the whole
position had referred to these notes-to some notes of Mr. Whitehead-
as being held by Mackintosh, and expressed their strong desire that 1
should not allow Mackintosh, the holder of those notes, to come in as
one of the creditors.

9734. In other words that Mackintosh's claim on any notes held by
him should be resisted by Mr. Whitehead or yourself, as represontiIig
the interest of the creditors ?-Yes.

9735. And did yon intimate that intenti>n to resist to the book'
keeper ?-Yes. I think 1 did.

About a fortnight
after this, 9736. Was it after that intimation to the book-keeper that you 
MackintofI took Mac.kintosh in Ottawa ?-Yes, about a fortnight after that.
place.

9737. And thon, as I understand you, he at once proposed to retar3

the acceptances which he held ?-Yes.

9738. And it is from your previous communication with the book-
keeper that you understand Mackintosh to have been fully informed 0s
to the position which Mr. Whitehead proposed to take with his cle
ditors ? It was not necessary to go over the ground with him ?5
I think Mackintosh seemed fully to understand the position that I had
intended to take before I went to him, and I inferred that hoe
learned that from his book-keeper.
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9789. Was there any condition attached to Maekinîtosh giving up papes-
tho had eged trnpro.the paper which he thon held ?-Mackintosh stated to me that he had " ii iemý.

heard that Mi. Whitehead had been reporting that these notes bad
been obtained by Mackintosh improperly, and had been otherwise makeîtOacdi-
sPeaking very harshly of Mackintosh's conduet to him. l said that tion thatWhite-
he felt very much annoyed at this; that it was untrue that ho had ever eoneralnan
taken any advantage of Whitehead, but, on tbe contrary, he had always letter.
tIied to assist him in every possible way, and that before giving up the
'notes he would like to get a letter from Mr. Whitehead contradicting
some of the reports that appeared to be in circulation concerning Mack-
'ntosh's conneetion with Whitehead. I told him that was a imatter
between Mr. Whitehead and himself, that I had nothing to do with
that. le then, I think, drafted a letter and showed it to me, nrid said
that on that letter being returned to him, signed by Mr. Whitehead.
Ite notes would be handed over-the 811,000 whic'h ho still retaired. I

toid him that if lie would send the letter to Mr. Whitehead-he was
thon in Winnipeg-and if he sent the letter up to Winnipeg to Mr.
Blanchard, my partner, that he .would sec Mi. Whitehcad and sec
whether he was willing to sign the letter or not.

9740. Do von know whether the condition was fulfilled ?-I know
tlat the notes were returnîed, and I understoed that the letter was
ligned and returned.

9741. Were the notes returned to you ?-Yes; they were returned Nots returned to
to the office of Bain & Blanchard. Blanchard.

9742. You have seen the notes yourself?-Yes; I saw the notes
answering the description of those which' I asked for, amounting to
811,000. C b

9743. Have you a eopy of the letter whieh Mackintosh dictated ?-I
ve not.
9744. Do you know whether any copy was kept of it by Mr. White- No copy oriotter.

e1ad, or any one on bis behalf?-I know no copy was kept in the
Office, and i never asked Mr. Whitehead if he had a copy.

ý745. Is thero any other evidence connected with this which youthink ought to be given, and which would help us in our investigation ?
.No; I think nothing else that I know. Rteally I know scarcely any-
tng else of my own knowledge.
9746. Do you know anything else besides that which bas been com-

'flunicated to you in your professional character ?-No; what is the
Objeet of the Commission ?

9747. The object of the Commission is to enquire into all facts con- Objectorcom-
11ected with the Canadian Pacific Railway, from its inception to the mission.

6oth June, 1880. First of all, I wili ask that question only as to Joseph
hitehead's matter ?-It is so hard for me to distinguish anything I

now, whether it came to me professionally as Mr. Whitehead's solicitorOr not, that unless there are sonie particular questions which the Com-
'nIFiOn wish to ask me, there is nothing that I feel it necessary for me

tinoention. I was acting in the double capacity, both as trusteo and
'01ieitor ail the time.
.9748. The Commissioners have no' wish to encroach upon profes-

%iOnal rivilege, but they are anxious to learn any facts which ought to
flma e public. Have you any knowledge of the titles of land near the
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neighbourhood of Selkirk, other than in a professional Papacity?-Yes;
as solicitor for different parties, and as the owner of lands down there.
I have had a great deal to do with lands at Selkirk.

9749. Are you aware that there has been any rumour that the loca-
tion of the crossing is to be attributed in any degree to the interests of
persons having lands in that neighbourhood, and not entirely for railway
reasons ?-I have certainly heard that report from the very first time
the line was spoken of as crossing down there-that is. just hearing the
rumour.

9750. I am speaking just now only of the existence of the rumour ?-
Yes ; I have heard that rumour.

9751. I understand that you say you have held titles of land in that
neighbourhood in your own name ?-Yes.

9752. Have you held them upon any understanding by which any
Member of Parliament or any engineer is interested in the proceeds of
them ?-No; not at all. No Member of Parliament or engineer is in
any way interested with me, or ever bas been, neither have I ever
obtained any information from either one or the other that induced me
to purchase there.

9753. Are you aware, otherwise than in your professional character,
of any Member of Parliament or any engineer being interested in the
lands in that locality before the site was fixed ?-The only Members
of Parliamernt, as far as I know that owns any lands down there, are
Dr. Schultz and Mr. Bannatyne.

9754. They would be able to speak for themselves ?-But I do not
know whether they got them before or after. I know of no engineer
that got any down there. I do not know whether it was before or after
the site was fixed that Dr. Schultz and Mr. Bannatyne got lands down
there.

9755. Are you aware, otherwise than in your professional capacity, of
any trust, not expressed in the titles registered, by which any Member
of Parliament or any engineer of the railway was interested in the land
in that neighbourhood before the site was fixed ?-I have no knowledge
of such a trust either professionally or otherwise.

Refuses to speak 9756. Are you aware of any other matter, except in your professional
of other matters L .
as known to hlm character, upon which you could give evidence to the Commission con-
professionally. cerning matters referred to them, so as to assist them in their investiga-

tion?-There are sonie matters that I suppose come within the scope
of the Commission, but my knowledge of them came to me first profes-
sionally, and that afterwards as trustee I have had to follow them up;
but my knowledge of them, in the firet instance, 1 may say was
gathered professionally, and there are others of which I can ouly
speak by hearsay. It places me in rather an embarrassing position,
having acted as solicitor, to have to speak of such matters.

Professional pri- 9757. We wish you fully to understand that we have no desire to
vilege. . encroach upon your position ?-I do not think it would be prôper for

me to speak of any other matters than those of which I have spoken ?
9758. Then we are to understand that, as to any other matters, you

claim the privilege that your profession gives your clients ?-Yes.
9759. You made allusion to matters of which you obtained knowledge

at first in a professional character and of which you learned more after-
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wards ; do you wirh us to understand that what you learned after- "osaîng.
wards was while you occupied a fiduciary character ?-Yes ; in the first
instance some inat ters came to my knowledge acting professionally,
afterwards while acting as trustee, and during all this time I acted as
slicitor too, and in my own mind I am not able to separate what I
learned professionally from what I learned as trustee. During all the
tirne I acted as his solicitor and I am acting as his solicitor still.

• M. THoMPsoN, sworn and examined: THOMPSON.

By the Chairman Fort Frances
Lork.

9760. Where do you live ?-I live now at West Lynne.
9761. IRare you lived there long ?-About a year.
9762. Before that where did you live ?-I was living at Clear Springs,t hirty miles east of that, before that.
9763. And before that ?-Before that I lived at Fort Frances.

At Fort Frances
9764. For about how long ?-About two years and a-half : from the from spring of

spring of 1876 to the fall ot 1878. lm.to the fai or

9765. Were you at that time connected in any way with the Fort Foremar Iny chage ofworks
Frances Lock ?-Yes ; I was foreman in charge of the works there. on Fort Francees

Lock.
9766. Before that time had you any connection with the Pacifie Rail.

May or any works connected with it ?-No.
9767. What was your duty while you were foreman ?-I was Mr.

Sutherland's assistant on the Locks, on the work connected with the
Locks.

9768. HUad you before that had any practical knowledge of that sort
Of work ?-I had handled a good many men before that, but not parti-
ctalarly on rock work.

9769. In what. business had you handled men before that?-In Previouslyem-
umber business, and also in connection with the Dawson route. work and on the

9770. Could you describe more particularly your duties in connection
With this work; for instance, did you keep yourmelf any particular
book or books ? Did you engage any men, and if so, in what capacity
did they work, and other particulars ?-I had not the ke3ping of any
]kind of books. I directed the work there according to instructions
received from time to time, and I directed the work generally both in
eoinnection with the canal and transporting of supplies.

9771. IIad you any charge over the stores ?-Yes; I was in charge Book-keping,.
f al the stores and plant, and as assistant superintendent. In Hugh Suther-

9772. Are we to understand that in the absence of Mr. Sutherland land's absence
YoQ Were responsible for the proper management and disposition of all resPonsible for

management of
e Government property ?-Yes. all the Govern-

ment property.
97731. Had you any personal knowledga of the books that were

ept ?-Yes.
9774. Iad you a separate set of books for the works as distinguished System of book-

o that of the stores ?-The stores were kept from month to month. keeping.

e did not pay so much attention to the store-book, only at the end of
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Book-keeping. each month there were siatements rendered from the stores to the
general office and they. were incorporated in the general books.

9775. Then those store-books kept in the store itself were intended
only to show the tranactions of the store during the period you have
named ?-That is all ; just the receipts and deliveries.

9778. In so far as this transaction affected the general business it
was shown by the books at the general office ?-Yes.

9777. Do you know whether there was a set of books kept in con-
ne-t-ion with the works ?-Yes.

9778. Who kept those books ?-James Sutherland.

9779. Was that what you call the ger.eral business, the general set
of books? -Yes; the gencral books.

9780. Was there a subsidiary set of books kept for the works alone ?
-Not to my knowlelge. I know there was not.

Under witness
were the forenan 9781. What officers lad you under you, controling the men ?-We
lor Liner work, had a fbrernan on tinber work, a fbreman on rock work, and the store-
for rock work, keepor, and ti me-keeper-book-keeper,
the store keeper,
t .ine keeper and 9 78. Were the other persons employed labourers or men of thatbook-keprth
rest labourers. clas ?- Yes.

Pay-rolls includ- 978. Do you remember whether your pay-rolls inclbded the names
ed ail wages paid. of tiese Odieurs as well as of tle labourers ?-Yes; the pay.rolis included

all wages paid ont.

9781. Yours amorg others ?-Yes.
Managemnent of I

wourk. 9785. Who had the iesponsibility of preparing the pay-rolls from
Wltnesschecked tirC to timo?-I had the responsibility ot chebking the wages and

aa saur".® ' seeing that the time was correct. James Sutherland prepared the pay-
land prepared rolls.
the pay-rolls.

9786. Who employed the labourers and fixed upon their pa:
employed a good many. Mr. Sutherland employed mon just as they
happened to be required, or whoever was authorized, or wherever the
men could o got. Sometimes we wantedl men at Thunder Bay and
sone partio would be employed to hire them there.

Hugi Sutherland
or witnessen- 9787. Po I understand that, as a matter of fact, you or Mr. Suther-
pIoyed menjuat land employedi the men just as it happened to be conveaient ? -Yes,as it happened to
be convenlent.

9788. Was there any one else who employed them ?-Yos; in parti-
cular instances where they were authorized by us.

9789. Can vou say now whether, ns a matter of practice, the pay-
roils were carefully investigated at each period ?-Yes.

9790. And certified ?-Yes.
9791. Did you tak<e part in these certificates?-I took part in the

checking of the pay-rolls and seeing that the men's accounts were pro-
perly extended, and balances properly carried out, and Mr. Logan and
Mr. Sutherland cortified to the pay.rolts.

9792. Did you certify to them under your own name ?-I will nOt
be positive about that; it is some time since and I'have almost forgotten'.
I remember checking the pay rolls and helping to prepare them. I
think 1 did though.
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9793. Upon ail the works who wou'd be the p most likely to M,"ement of

know whether the pay-rolls were correct or not, as to time and pay ?-I
would; that is as far as the time and wages and everytlhing in that way
was concerned.

9794. Then have you any doubt that the pay-rolls were certified by
You to be correct before they were settled ?-I either certified to them
verbally or in writing. James Sutherland will know as much about
the pay rolis as I did; only the time and wages he would learn fron me
in a grcat many cases.

9795. Thin have yon now a doubt in your mind whether the pay-
roll, as finally settied and acted on, was certified by you ?-That is,
you mean certified in writing?

9796. Yes; I mean in writing ?-Yes; I have a doubt. I do not re- Manner orcheck-
Inember whether I certified to ail the pay-rolls in writing or not. ing pay-rolus.
ilowever, they were all prepared with my heip. The time-keeper's
tine was checked over by mie, and that was handed into the office and
ertered to the men's credit. The saine sheet was handed to Logan,
the paynaster, and entered in his books, and when the pay-rolls. were
finally made up it was handed in every month. Tben I wentover the
'Wages and the men's time, along with James Sutherland, to sec if they
were correct.

9797. At the time that you looked at these pay-rolls you certified to
them, as you think, sometimes only verbally ?-I will not say that I
certified to any in writing positively.

9798 Can you say whether they were always completed and added
up ?-Yes; they were always completed. I saw them completed.

9799. Then it would not be possible after you had vorbally stated
them to be correct to add other names and amounts to them ?-No; it
would not. I could refresh my memory about certifying to those pay-
rOlls, but it would not t>e postible to add to them without my knowing
it. You sec they would not compare with our monthly returns in Mr.

utherland's books.
9800. Did you make monthly returns of the mon whom you had

employed to any one excepting Mr. Sutherland ?-We returned them to
the office. Ail statements went into the office, either ofstores, or time,
or anything, and were entered in the books there.

98()1. And was it upon those statements that the pay-rolls were made
up as you understand ?--Yes; I know it was.

9802. Were the men employed by the Government principally white
Mon or Indians ?-There were a great many Indians employed at

.tirnes.

9803. About what proportion of Indians would be found among the Proportion or
persons employed?-At times we might have nearly as many Indians In<ifans to wiiite:
ats white men, and other times we wou'd have no Indians. ren empIoyed.

9804. Was there any kind of work that they were better adapted to
than white mon ?-Sometimes we had them handling small rock. Thcv
are botter adapted for some purposes: such as canoeing or ntflything of
that kind.

9805. Do you remember the wages that were given to Inidians ?-
(10 not just now.
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9'06. Do you rememb3r what relation it bears to the wages of white
men ?-The same thing, as far as labouring men were concerned. I
remember that those we had in the pit for a while we paid them the
same wages as to white men.

9807. Do you remember the system that was adopted in payment of
labourers, when they were partially paid by goods, and the ineans by
which that would be kept track of ?-We had nothing to do with
keeping track of what they were paid by goods. We paid none of them
by goods.

9808. You paid them when they were taken out of the Government
stores ?-We did not pay them out of the Government stores. Shortly
after I went there they were paid out of the Government stores, but
the store was afterw ards parted with.

9809. While they were so paid out of the Government stores, doyou
remember the system that was adopted.?-The amount of goods was
shown on the pay-roll.

9810. Was there a separate column for goods and for money ?-
Speaking from memory, I believe that they were separate.

9811. But you think, at ail events, the pay-roll does exhibit the pro'
portion of goods and money ?-Yes.

9812. After the Government ceased to pay them in stores, do yo
remember what system was adopted as to debts that they would run in
other stores ?-We would not become responsible for debts at ail. Let
the persons that trusted them look out for their own pay.

9813. Had you control of any of the modes of transportation to and
from the Locks ?-Yes; I had of all.

9814. Were you in any business while you were under pay of the
Government on your own account ?-No.

9815. Did you remain at the Locks as long as the works were being
carried on ?-Very nearly.

9816. About how long before ?-I came out about the lst of Novem-
ber, and I do not know how long they did work after that.

9817. Are you aware that there were some rumours that you had
obtained some advantage on your own account, because of your con-
nection with the Government works ?-Yes.

9818. Can you explain generally the substance of the rumours, and
what account you give of it ?-I have heard some of them. I may
not have heard them all. In the first place, I was reportel to have
got sorne machinery for nothing. Some boilers-one of those boilers,
I believe, is charged to my account in the Fort Frances Lock accounts.
The other boiler and the spring waggon I bought from Mr. Bethune,
the purveyor of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and gave him a choque
on the Ontario Bank, Winnipeg, for them. I also had a small lathe
made at Fort Frances by the engineer or machinist there, which he
agreed to make me on overtime, for which I agreed to give him a bag
of flour, which I bought in Mr. Fowler's store; and the blacksmith, for
doing what was necessary on that, I gave him a 810 overcoat for
that and some other little jobs he did for me, working overtime. 1
bought that of Mr. Fowler. I had a little account with him. I believe
these are about the only things I heard.
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9819. It is said that before you bought this boiler or engine you had Tha °*1,.
it repaired at the Government's ex pense with the view of purchasing
it ?---No ; that boiler had never been touched. Thore was a small
engine and lathe whieh did not belong to the Government at all before
I got it, and he took sone little time and cleaned it up and made some
portions of the lathe. The only articles from the Government were
two boilers and the spring waggon.

9820. One of these boilers was taken from the boat, was it not
No.

9821. To what use had it been previously put ?-It had been used in Bolier had been
the boat on Red River. RonRed

9822. Not in your time ?-It had been used when I was running the
Red River route, and it was lying at Fort Frances when I went there.

9823. It had been detached from the boat ?-Yes.
9824. For how long ?-- could not say, for these boilers were sone-

timles changed around from one placetoanother as they were required.
It was not detached with any intention of my buying it.

9825. lad it been repaired shortly before it was detached ?-No;
Ileither of the boilers had been detached by the machinist for repairs,
tO 'My knowledge.

9826. Had you a farm of your own about the time you went to the
Works ?-Yes; before I went to the works I had a farm.

9827. Did any property go from the works to your farm ?-Yes;
thls property that I got.

9828. Is there now any property on your farm got from the Govern-
lnent ?-No; not that I am aware of.

9829. Were the prices paid full value in your opinion ?-Yes : if theyhad charged more, I should not have taken them.
9830. As to the transportation of that property by Governmont meansof transportation, what do you say ?-I sent them to the Angle whenthe men were going out. I put them in the Government boats myself

thd took them out at my own expense, and I paid Charles Nolin fortbe transport of that stuff from the North-West Angle to Pointe duChene.
9831. In the purchase of the property, was thero any understanding

tbat you should have it transported at the Government expense ?-No,think, more than to the North-West Angle.
9832. Was it understood that you should get that transport to the

torth-West Angle ?-Yes ; to the North-West Angle, -as it did not cost
h6 Government anything.
9833 I am not sure, but I think there is a charge against you of $20for that transportation, in the books, which you allowed ?-If it is, it isthe whole cost of the boiler. It may have been part for the boiler andPart for transport. However it was put at a lump sum.

di934. Do you remember what the sum was?-I do not rernemberlatintly-it was somewhere between $135 and $140.

9835. Where had that boiler been before you bought it from Mr.
etane ?-It was down on Pine Lake.

Paid for trans-
por of those
artcles fromn
North-West,
Angle to Point du
Chêne.

e135 or $140 paid
for bolier.
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Th.~sae oll 9836. Where is Pine Lake ?-Hlalf-way between Fort Frances and

Thunder Bay.
9837. Was that property over which yon had chargoin your official

charactor?--Yes; I had had charge of it. I will not say that I had
charge of it just at that time. I think Mr. Bethune had charge of it
just then.

9838. Was it property that had been placed in his charge before vu
b>ught it ?-HIe had never used that boiter. I suppose it was part of
the Red River route plant which had been placed in bis charge, but
this boiler ho did not use at all.

Price of another 9S39. Do yon remember the prieof that one ?-I think the hiler
boiler t80 or ;;3. or waggon was $30 or $85.

9840. What was the power of the boiler?-I think betwen thre or
four horse-power, it was a very sma4l boiler.

Made bar-gain 9841. With whom did you niake the bargain about the other boiler?
ug"u boler lh -Mîr. Hugh Sutherland. Mr. Bethune leit me instructions for Mr.

Suthorland to seil any of the plant that he could. IIe left mie verbal
instructions at Fort Fiances in Mr. Sutherland's absene to sel! any of
the Red River plant that he could sell, and [ told Mr. Sutheland, and
bought this boiter from him.

"ek at" ru- 9842. Did you take any part in the arrangement w'h Wilson a tO
oer ofgoods at the purchase of the Government stores ?-I took a part in the deliver.v

store. and priced and transfer with Mr. Logan, and I priced the goods that were turned
thein when turn- over to Mr. Wilson.
ed over to Wilson.

9343. Was the arrangement of the transfer made with you or vith
Mr. Hugh Sutherland ?-With Mr. Hugh Sutherland.

How prices 9S44. In the prices fiKed upon that occasion on the god4 thbat Mr-.
arrived at. Wilson got, do you know the basis that was adopted-on wholesale or

retail prices ?-We iado no discounrt. We fixed them at whatever theY
were worth there acco-ding to invoice. We did not go actcordin tO
invoice in all cases, because there was a lot of old stock there. We fied
whatever price we thought the goods were worth, having iii view the
original cost and the cost of transportation.

9845. Had you any other dealings on your own account about Govern-
ment property ?-No other; not to my recollection.

9846. Did you take any part in fixing the price at which Mr. Wilsoa
returned goods to the Government stores?-Yes; I was the. one tht
Mr. Wilson had to agree with in refeî once to thoso prices.

9847. I mean of bis goods?--Yos.
9848. Can you say upon what basis those prices were fixed ?-ThOY

wore fixed at a lower rate than goods were usually sold for on the porte
age on account of being taken in quantities. I do not remember auf
rates in particular, but I say they were at a lower rate than they were
usually retailed for.

9849. Upon all the transactions had between Mr. Wilson and anY
one there upon the Government behalf, do you know whether ho got
any marked advantage ?-I know he did not.

Large boller 9850. What was the size of the larger boiler ?-About, I should saYy
elghto r ten
I&oirse-powçer. frin ilight te teîu hor'sc-powe-. Probably ton herse power.
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9851. Was it flue or tubular ?-Flue. Tramiion..

9852. What was it used for aftorwards ?-It was not usod at all. I
bought it on speculation and it turned out bad. I calculated to take it
Out on my farm.

9S53. Do you remember the difforent books which were kept in the Book-keeplig,
general office ?-Yes ; I would know them if I was to see them.

9854. Do you think you could describe the sort of b>oks that were system of book-
kept ? -Yes; wo bad a day book. 1 think a day-book and journal were keeping.

opened, if 1 remember right, ledger, cash-book, large time-book, letter-
book. I thînk those wore the principal books which wore kept at that
time.

9855. Was James Sutherl and, the book-keeper, considered to be under
your control ?-Yes ; that is I nevpr interfored with his book-keeping.
I Consulted with him and ho consulted with me on ail entries that were
Mado-prices and ail that sort of thing-although I never took any
control over his style of book-keeping.

9856. Were you next in command over the whole business under Mr.
Sutherland ?-Yes ; I acted for him in his absence.

9857. Do you remember whether thero was an original book in which
entries were made before they appeared in the journal or day-book-
Whichever that may be ?-No.

9858. For instance, was there any blotter from which entries vould
be taken to be made in the day-book ?-No; the entries were made
direct in the day-book, from statements from the store, statements
from1 the time-keeper, and so on.

9859. Do you remember whether payments made at odd times would
aPpear for the first time in the cash-book, or would any record of those
b kept in a proliminary book such as a blotter ?-It appeared in the
cash-book.

9860. You think the entries first appearod there of payments made in
smnall sums ?-Yes; I think if you examine the cash-book you will tind
all those in detail in the cash-book. I might say that the ca.h was
entered up from Logan's statements-the paymaster's statements.

9861. Would Logan have the control of moneys before the record was
kept in the generail office ?-No: any money that Logan had was
ebarged to him; but Logan would have to pay out the money before the
"ecord could be made in the general office.

9862. Thon, do you remember-according to your memory-was it system of pay ing
the system that ho would be charged in a lump sum with whatever "°"y-

oney h got, and that he would ask credit on account of wages ?-
Por small amounts, during Mr. Sutherlaind's absence, there would be a81nall amount drawn and left with Mr. Logan and charged to Susponse
Account, which he would have to account for aftorwards.

9863. Thon ho would have the preliminary record of small pay-
rents ?-Yes; and he would hand in the vouchers for them with his
taterment.

9 861. Do you remember how it was managed when Mr. IIugh
ttherland would get sums to be disbursed afterwards on account of

e Government ?-In the same way. Thoy were charged to bis Sus-
Pense Account, and ho would accouant for them and hand in his state-
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ment along with the vouchers for the items. That will ail show in the
books.

9865. Do you remember whether these statements which were handed
in by Mr. Sutherland on bis behalf, and by Mr. Logan on bis behalf,
will be entered in full in the cash-book, or only the result of them ?-
In full in the cash-book-the items wili appear in the cash-book.

9866. The full details of each of these items ?-Yes.

9867. Is there any other matter which you think would assist our
investigation, or regarding which you wish to make some explanation ?-
Nothing that I remember just now. There are rumours of affairs there
which you have not touched upon.

9868. If you can assist us in the investigation we will be glad to hear
of them ?-There is nothing in which I can assist you in showing that
there is anything wrong in reference to the management of the works
at ail.

9869. Besides the management of the works do yoni think the
interests of the Government and the public were properly protected?
-I think so.

9S70. Is there anything further which you wish to say ?-Nothing
further in connection with that. I do not suppose it would come under
that business. I wish to ask a question. After I left Fort Frances there
were two horses sent out here for supplies which had to be taken in
there for that winter. I had to become responsible for some toboggans
and shafts to get these supplies in. As that account bas not been settled
and the man threatens to-day to sue me if it is not paid, I would like
to know if the Government would settie it, or what is to be done ?

9871. We are not empowered to do anything connected with it, but
I have no objection to hear your statement if it is connected with the-
canal works ?-The account was sent in to the Department, but nO
notice was taken of it, ut least so the party informs me.

9872. Do we understand that you have made yourself answerable for
an amount which the Government refuses to pay ?-Certainly.

9873. What amount ?-$16.
9874. To whom is that due ?-To Thomas Lusted. It is a small affair,

but I do not wikh to pay it when I have no benefit from it.

9875. l there any other matter on which you wish to give evidence
-No.

JOSEPH
WHITEHEAD. JOSEPH WIIITEIIEAD'$ eXamination continued.

Eaulwav Con-
structioni-
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witne8s from the

1,0,rn. on

By the Chairman :-
9876. Besides the transactions which you have described, betweea

yourself and the Government, was there some transaction by which
you got back part of your percentage, which had been retained on the
contract ?-Yes.

9877. What was that ?-They made advances from time to tine ou
of the 10 per cent., both Mackenzie's and the present Government.

9878. Can you say in round numbers what ail those advances WOu
amount to ?-10 per cent. on somewhere about 81,800,000.
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9879. Originally the arrangement was that the Government tshould
retaii one-tenth of that ?-Yes, 10 per cent.

otailwn Con-
truetlon-

Contract %o. 15.

9880. How iniich of that $180,000 has the Government retained ?- Of te$i8O.00
I think they have about $25,000 yet. reained *25,MO.

9881. So that you have received from time to time, out of those
advances, something like $155,000 more than your contraet calleJ
for ?-Yes ; more than my estimates, that is as near as I can tell.

9882. Witli whom did you negotiate to have that return made ?-
I asked Mr. Mackenzie, and ho ordered Mr. Trudeas to tell the
accountant to make advances out of the 10 per cent. money, aud
likewise Dr. Tupper bas done it.

9883. Were you present when each of those gentlemen told his
subordinate officer to do it ?-No. Ho spoke to the messentger out of
his office. I spoke to Mr. Mackenzie in his office, when he was ii
power, and likewise to Dr. Tupper. He would ring the bell and give
inistructions to Mr. Trudeau, his deputy.

9884. Were these amounts returned to you in consequence of a Renator
general arrangement, first of all with Mr. Mackemzie and afierwards Iooked alter the
with Sir Charles Tupper, or were you obligced to make an application finances got ad-
fron time to time for each advance ?--Mr. McDonald got i t two o tioes fr
three times for nie ; he used to look after the finances. him.

9885. Then each time that you wanted any favour of that kind, you
had to make a separate application ?-Yes.

9886. There was no understanding at any time that the arrangement Sir Charles
should continue for future periods ?-,o: there was one time, I think, gTipera eed
Sir Charles agreed not to take any percentage off for three months, but Perrentage offt l"or three month&,
to give me full amounts.

9887. Was this made with you, yourselft?-Yes.
9888. Did any person assist you in any of those arrangements with No one assIsted

the Governmont, by whièh this favour was granted to you ?-No; I do thosearangoe-

fnot know that anybody knew of it; not that I know of. ients.
Notes given to

9889. It seems that the assistance which you have described as being mackintosh.
rendered by Mackintosh, would not account for your having given him No other reason

than that alreadysuch a large sum, and we are anxious to ascertain what other reason stated for aeivng
there was ?-There was no other reason, on ly just what I have told you. Mackintosh

'non (y.
9890. Are you still of the opinion that at the conversation, when

Your matter was beforo the Committee of Public Accounts, there was
",o larger sum than about $ 11,000 given ?-No; nothing else, at that
tine.

9891. And you say that the whole amount was about $25,000 ?-But Whole amount
this 811,000 is to be deducted off it. about $25,Ooo.

9892. Then that would leave something like $14,000 or more, which Mackintosh paid
he got for other reasons ?-He paid some of the notes and acceptances ien they nt
hirmself when they became due. becane due but

d Id not give them
9893. But were they given up to you ?-He paid them and kept uP

themn.

9894. But you donot know, do you ? They may be outstanding, so far
as You know, in the hands of some other party ?-1 do not know but
they may; I have not heard anything about it.

40à
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9895. De you mean now that I thould uniderstand that you gave
him thoso notes, origimally amounting to something over $1-4,000,
besides what Mr Bain got back, only because he had helped you in
making out tenders and getting security for you ?-He necr helped
me to make a tender.

9896. Well, to get security for you ?-Yes; that is the way I got
into it, and I -went further than I intended that he should have gone.
He said be was embarrassed and I tried to help him.

9897. Is there any other reason that you can give us for having
given sueh a large sum as that ?-No; I have told you all I know.
There is no other reason.

9898. At the time that you say Mackintosh procured some sureties
for you, had you any impression whether they were persons of stand-
ing, pecuniarily, I mean men of sufficient means to be of any belp ?-
I do not know what they were, but the Government accepted them, and
as long as the Government accepted that is ail I wanted.

9899. Did you then have no impression about it ?-No ; I had not.
9900. Was your arrangement with Mackinstosh that ho should find

good and sufficient security for you ?-There was no arrangement of
that kind; I told him I wanted good persons. There were more than
those that you recolleet this morning. I kept no memorandum of them.

9901. Did you say that as long as they were accepted by the Govern-
ment they anbwered ail the purposes Mackintosh undertook to supply?
-That is ail ; he undertook to do it, and got satisfactory persons that
the Government would accept; but I did not get the contract, and the
question never came up as to the other.

9902. Those sureties were to be persons who were to be answerable
in case the contract would ho awarded to you, and not that the contract
should be open ?-Provided I got the contract these sureties would have
to stand until the contract was finished.

9903. Besides' that undertaking to be surety for you if you got the
contract, It was necessary for you to put up some security at the time
you tendered, was it not ?-To the Government ?

99(4. Yes?-l would have to put up 5 per cent.: I put in a cheque
for $5,000. Mackenzie used to ask for a $1,000 choque to be put in, but
this Governnent asked $5,000 cheques.

9905. Was any part of that kind of security paid by Mackintosh ?-
No; it was my own.

9906. So that the only benefit he did, was to find some person who
would become answerable in case you got the contract ?-Yes; that
was willing to do it.

ELIAS G. CONKLIN's examination continued:

By the Chairman:-
0' 9907. Have you had the books which you kept for Mr. Nixon, in

Has had books your custody for some time past ?-I got them on Saturday afternoon•
lfor puro 9908. For wbat purpese ?-For the purpose of loeking through themelfo rm erly kep t b y

Of puklngrph
through them. and I looked at them on Saturday nig t for a short time.
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990.9. Are you better table now to explain the system than you
Were on a previous occasion ?-Yes; I c:.n recolloet it better.

9910. WiIl you now explain the system upon whiclh the day-book
was kept, for instance ?-AI transactions as thev oecurred were entered Explanation of
in, the day-book, excepting, of course, the giving of cheques, and they system.
Went into the cheque-book or bank cash book.

9911. When you say cheque-book or bank eash book, do you mean
that there were two books., or that they vere all in one ?-They were
all in one.

9912. Did you say that all the transactions as they occurred were
entered either in the dav-book or in the cash-book ?-Yes; of course.
There were requisitions, but they were put into the rtquisition book.
An engineer gave a requisition and it was entered by Mr. Nixon in the
requisition, book.

9913. That was not a transaction but a request ?-Yes.
9914. But when a transaction occurred, do you say it appeared in

the day-book or in the cash-book ?-Yes.
9915. Then if supplies were furnished according to any requisition, No entry of su

an entry would bo made concerning that ?-When the supplies were plies furntshe
furnished there was no entry made until the account cama in. caine In.

9916. What account? -The account from the merchant. For instance,
MIr. Nixon gets a requisition from the engineer; that requisition is
kept in the requisition book, and Mr. Nixon fills the order. It may
take some time; and at the end of the month the account comes in and
it is checked over from the requisition book.

9917. Then when an account comes in from the merchant to the
effect that lie lias furrished sorne supplies for some work, some survvy,
or some party, you understand that that furnishing of supplies would
appear in your day-book ?-That would appear in the invoice book.
Al those were kept or pasted into the invoice book, so that that would
hot appeaur in the day-book.

9918. Would that be the only record of that transaction Ly whiclh
the nerchant had furnis3hed supplies to some party connected with the
Pacific Railway ?-That would be the only entry.
. 9919. And what would that entry be: would it be a pasting of the Fntry of supplies
1invoice on the leaf of the book ? -It would be a pasting of the invoice ®erely nvo

On the leaf of the blaink invoice-book. pasttuIn a book.

9920. Would there be any entry of that in any of your set of books?

t 9921. Then no charge would be made to any work on acc:unt of
hat supply ?-No.

9922. Do you think that was the right way to keep a set of hooks : In ordinary busi-
to file away invoicos and make no entries concerning them ?-In ness wities
Ordinary business transactions, if I were keeping a set of merchants' booksIn thIs way.
))oks, I would not do that; but when these books were opened I had
"0 knowledge of what these accounts would be charged to, we lad no

nOWledge of what the items were to be charged to. We were not
sted regarding the divisions and had no instructions from Ottawa.
h at I understood, we merely forwarded at the end of the month a

i8t of the cash statements with the vouchers accompanying them.
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9923. But did not your requisitions upon which these supplies were
furnished, show you to what account they might be charged ?-They
did in sone cases, but not in ail. I had no idea when I went there
what to open out. 1 opened first an account for the Pacifie Railway. I
then understood that we were to keep no general ledger; that these
entries wore to be forwarded to Ottawa, and chargel up there to the
respective accounts.

99.4. Then are we to understand, as a matter of fact, that you had
not to keep any account in your ledger to which supplies, forwarded or
supplied by diffjrent m3rchants, wore charged ?--No; that is correct.

9925. The only way or ascertaining that information would be apart
froin your books and looking at the detatched papers ?-Yes.

9926. And if one of those detached papers should be mislaid or lost
there would be no record or it ?-The vouchers were talon in
triplicate-that is, after they were paid.

9927. 1 am speaking of the other end of the transaction ?-That
would be the onlv thing that we could fall back on, to find what these
accounts were paid on.

9928. Then did your books, apart from the deiached papers, show
the transaction of that branch of the business or of that office ?-They
could be arrived at, of course, from the detached papers.

9929. Do you know the meaning of apart ?-Yes.

9930. It seein absurd to say that your books would show it, apart
fron the detached papers, if you look at the papers?-I mean that
you would require the detached papers along with the books.

9931. I am asking you would your books show it without the papers ?
-No.

9932. I suppose some articles not proeured from merchants were
obtained: such as horses, or cattie, or animais of any sort-iwould there
be any entry in your set of books, inîdependent of detached papers, to
show that transaction ?-Except in the invoice-book.

Involce book: a 9933. The invoice-book is, as I understand, a collection of detached
ci collection of

Involces. papers?-A collection of ail invoices of goods furnishied.

Animais and
other supplies
which were oniy
recorded In de-
tached invoices
sometimes
returned.

9934. It is not an account of them, but the papers themselves ?-Yes.
9935. The invoice-book has no part of it which shows a current

account evidencing the whole amount of the transactions ?-No.
9931'. Were things of the kind that you describe, either animals or

supplies, which in the first instance were got for parties, and the parti-
culars of which would be pasted into the invoice-book sometimes,
returned either in whole or in part ?-Yes; of course.

9937. Did you keep any record of such returns ?-The store-keeper
had an account of it.

ep tnorecords 9933. Did you keep any record of such transactions ?-No.
Books even with 9939. Would any invoice-book or any book in your set of books shoW
Invoices wonld
notshowthetate the transactions of those returns, without showing the value or quantity
of afrairs. of things ret urned ?-No.

9940. Would your bodks alone, or with the invoice-book, show the
real state ot affairs ?-Yes; -I think that they ought to.
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9941. Will you explain to me how they ought to, if you say the Boo e a p
returns were not entered in them ?-Of course, they would not. I mis-
Understood the question before.

9942. Now can you say, as a matter of practice, whether the store-book Never went over
which you told us was kept by 3r. Parr, shows a current account exhi bit- butsitive tt
lng at any time the amount of stores that were then on hand ?-I do not Ehow the
InOt know, I am sure; I never went over his book. hand.o stores on

9943. Then are you any botter able to tell whether that book showed
the value of the stores on hand ?-It did not, I am positive of that.

9944. Then going to the system of keeping accounts with sub-agents, Accounts with
can you say whether an account was kept with the sub-agent as a ®ai.ts

Personal account, or was it charged to the party with which' ho was
eonnected,or work with which he was connected ?-It vas a personal

account.

9945. What would form the debit side of that account against sub-
agents ?-Amount of cash advanced.

9946. Would anything more than cash be charged to him ?-Cash Sub-agents
sales ;that is all I think. cash idles.

9947. Would you charge to any sub-agent supplies which you for-
Warded to him to be dealt out in any way or to any of his party ?-
I kept account of it on a separate shoot.

9948. I will repeat my question: Would you charge to any sub-
agent supplies which you forwarded to him to be dealt out in any way
or to any of bis party ?-They were charged, but not in his account.

9949. Of course I am asking you as to your set of books; I am not
sPeaking of detached memoranda scattered about the office. Do you
nfLderstaid that I am now speaking about your system of book-keeping ?
'Yes.

'Sub-agent not
9950. Then I will repeat that question making it apply only to your chaged r ardrepeat uestuonlies forward-

systerm of books ?-No. ed to him to be
dealt out; nor

9951. Would you credit to any s·lb-agent's account amounts which credited with
h16ad paid labourers by any of these supplies ?-No. palO labourers

with supplie&.
9952. IIad yon any account in your books, either with indiviuals or No generalc-

"fnder any general name, showing the whole amount of supplies which " ",howing
ou forwvarded te different sub-agents or the whole of your sub-agents, plies.

and the mode in which those supplies were dealt with ?-No. There
not such an account.

9953, Then is there any method in yonr books by which we can
aftCertain now whether supplies which were forwardel had been fully
a'ccounted for ?-Nono, except by going through the books.

9954. But I understand you to say that they were not shown in the
boks ?-J was referring to the ledger when I said there was no

eoOeunt kept.
9955. Do you mean that there is an account kept for such supplies
any other book than your ledger ?-There were entries in detail of

9956. But no collected statement ?-No collected account.
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Puxrveyohg.p 9957. Are there memoranda, even detached, in your day-book
showing how these supplies were accounted for by the sub-agents ?-
Yes; I think there are.

Day-book would 9958. Do you think that your day-book will show, by going through
i r or the different entries, enough particulars to make up a ledger account

suppies. on that subject ? -- No; the day-book will not.
9959. Thon if one wished to make up a lodger account to ascertain

the debit and credit side of that subject, where would one get the
information?-From the invoice-book and from the day-book.

Invoice-book and 99,0. Would that be sufficient without the st>re-hook ?-If there
day-bffok and
store-book. were any goods returned or repayments made they would be entered

in the store-book.
9961. If the invoice happened to be detached from the invoice-book

and no longer forthcoming, would it bc possible to make up that account
correctly ? -Not from this office. Of course the duplicate would bc
found in the Department at Ottawa.

9962. Do you know whether invoices were carefully kept in the
invoice-book, or vere they sometimes absent ? - I believe they are all in
the invoice-book.

nvoce book does
flot contain al
the Invoices.

9963. Did you take the invoice-book with you ?-No.
9964. Look at pages 58 and 59 of the invoice-book, and say whether

there are invoices which ought to be there, or whether thore are some
memoranda instead of them ?-The invoices are not there.

9965. Do you find a memorandum ?-There is a memorandum show-
ing, I presume, in whose favour the choque was.

9966. In whose writing is that memorandum ?-It is in my own.
9967. Are you of the opinion now that the invoice-book contains all

the invoices ?-No ; I am not.
9968. Do you find others on pages 63 and t5 ?-Yes.
9969. Do yon find another on page 66 ?-Yes.
9970. Amounting to $6.53 ?-Yes.
9971. Do you find another on page 45 ?-Yes.

The history of 9972. Without going through or looking for blanks, do you say noW
be adfrom n"° that there are materials to make up that amount if not included in the
bookseven by invoice-book in the Winnipeg office ?-No; I sce there are several
Igolng through
hem. items there that have been left out. I think I can remember the reasoi

of some of them now when I come to sec it.
Entriesofmoneys 9973. I am not at present finding any fault, or saying that there i8
coming into
Nixons ands on not a good reason for leaving it out. Understand my examination is at
account of Gov- present to ascertain whether there is a sufficient mode of investigating

the transactions of the office. That is the only subject that we are
dealing with at prcsent; because you can easily understand that if the
materials are not here to investigate, it is useless to try to investigate.
Did yon know whether there was any record kopt of money or moneys
which would come into Mr. Nixon's hands on account of the Goverw
ment ?-Yes; it would be entered in the day-book.

rot carried for- 9974. Is there any entry made in a subsequent book taken from that
ed account In entry ;-in other words, were entries of thatiaccount carried forwardto
ledger. a colected account in the ledger ?-No.
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9975. Then there is no account in the ledger which would show the Prveyrnaip
whole amnount cf those items ?-No; there is no such account.

9976. Is there any entry showing you how those moneys would be
dispoed of by Mr. Nixon ?-There would be nn entry in the day-book.

9977. Would there be any entry in any subsequent book made from
that ontered in the day-book ?-Excepting in the letter-book. I tbink
there is a regular system of where the money was deposited and
received. A regular report was sent down to Ottawa.

997F. Yon would hardly call that a part of your books ?-No,
No aeoit show-

9979. I am speaking now of your set of books there, the financial ing i"ow these
statements of account?--No; there is no such account in any book. Ifloneys disposed

9980. Would the money which was received by Mr. Nixon on Nixon would tell
account of the Government pass through'your individual contrc . or h of "ey
%ould lie tell you of the items so that you might make an entry ?- from Oovern-
IIe would tell me. ment.

9981. Have you any means thus within your own knowledge of Cannotteli
knowing whether the entries in the day-book show a correct staterment i ®ay® wre
Of those moneys ?-No; of course I cannot say that. correct or not.

9182. You have overy reason to believe that they do?-I have.

9983. What reason have yon to believe that they do?-Nothing
eXcept my confidence that Mr. Nixon would not do anything of the
kind.

9981. Tt is from that confidence ?-Yes ; of course I had no means of
tel9ing.

9985. That would not help your systecm cf book-keeping ?-No.

9986. Did you personally take part in the management of his own
Personal bank account with the bank ?-No; I do not think it. I do
lot remember of having taken any part in it.

Does not think he
took part In
management of
Nxon'. pi lvate
accotunt.

9987. For instance, if you made deposits to his individual credit in
the bank, would you af terwards take control of that account and deal
With the bank respecting it as an officer of the Government ?-No.

9988. Have you any means of knowing whether the moneys which
You deposited to his private account were all included in the statements
Which wero afterwards furnished to the Government as containing a
orrect statement of that matter-I mean, are you in a position to
.erify the correctness of those statements which werc forwarded from

tifte to time by Mr. Nixon ?-I have no means other than the letter
bock.

9989. I am speaking of verifying them before they were sent off.
iad you yourself a personal knowledge of his personal affairs or of
his bank account sufficient to enable you to show whether the state-
nYients that he sent to the Government were strictly correct, or whether
they contained mistakes ?-Thus far: that whenever any money was
r'eceived on his account by the Department I made an entry in the day-
book, and when the deposit was made of course I could then tell by
lferring back whether the deposit covered all the receipts or not.

9ý90. Then those remarks, I suppose, you mean to apply to the
receipts which you had knovledge of?-Certainly.
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9991. Are you able to say now whether before those statements were
sent to the Government you did look over the detached memoranda in
the day-book so as to be able to decide whether the statements which
Mr. Nixon sent were absolutely correct or otherwise ?-In some instances
1 know I have done it. I could not say whether I did it in all cases or
n ot.

9992. Did you have any account in your books of those receipts that
were admitted to have been lad on account of the Government, and
another side of the accounts of the moneys which you deposited with
the Receiver-G eneral, so as to show a collected statementof that account ?
-- No; there is no such account.

0993. Where is that to be found if there is such a thing ?-That
would be found merely from the day-book and letter-book.

9994. Do you know whether a bank-book was kept in which the bank
entere I those sums which had been received on account of the Govern-
ment and which were deposited to Mr. Nixon's private account ?-I
never saw such book.

9995. You know that it is a common thing for private individuals to
have what they call a bank-book-a small memorandum-book ?-Yes.

9996. Do you say whether you ever saw that ?-I do not remember
having seei it.

9997. Did I ask you about several accounts that were balanced in
your books: John Brown's, for instance, imong others?-Yes.

9998. Ilave you arrived at a means of explaining that balance ?-No;
I think i understand it although I can sec no trace of it. I can recall
the transaction to my nenory.

9999. But the books show no trace of it?-It is shown on that
account correctly, but still you cannot trace it.

10000. You mean that what the book says is the correct statement
but you are not able to trace it from entries in the books ?-No; I cannot.
From memory the result shown in the books is the true one, that is
what I mean.

10001. You say that from your memory ?-I remember the tran-
saction to a certain extent. I remember this amount was placed to his
credit in one of the banks to draw on as sub-agent at Edmonton. For
some reason he did not draw, the people would not take cheques, and
the amount was afterwards deposited to the account of the Receiver-
General.

10002. Is that your recollection of the way in which it wassettled?-
Yes.

10003. Then if your recollection is right he never really drew the
money from the bank?-I think ho never drew the money.

10004. If ho did draw the money then your recollection would be
wrong ?-Yes; unless it was3 handed to Mr. Nixon and deposited to the
credit of the Receiver-General.

10005. Look at the entry in John Brown's account and see the date of
it ?-15th December, 1876.

10006. Do you find in this statement by Mr Nixon (Exhibit No 104)
any evidence that any amount of that kind was deposited to the credit of
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the Receiver-General thon or anywhero about that time, the amount
being 12,861.8?-No; I see no such ainount.

.10007. I understood you to say that if the money was drawn upon
this cheque to John Brown it would be correct only in case there was
sorne evidence, or in case it had actually been put to the credit of the
Receiver-General ?-When I said that I could recall the transaction-
that part recording the credit to the Receiver-General-of course I am
,lot exactly satistied on that, but I knew such cases occurred, and I
think it is in John Brown's account.

Nix:Mo Pay-
master-and-
Pu rveynrshp

Book-keeplng.

10038. Can you explain this credit in any other way except upon the
basis that that choque was not actually taken by Brown ?-Tho cheque

as nit taken by Brown; that is the conclusion I should arrive at.

10009. If it was would that entry b3 correct according to your idea ?
-No.

10010. Lnok at the choque now handed to you, and say if it was
drawn by John Brown from the bank ?-Yes; I see by the explanation
given on the cheque it was deposited to reimburse him for cheques on
private account.

10011. Do von now say that your first explanation that it was not Explanation
drawn froi the bank was a correct statenent of the transaction ?-No; wrong.
It Was not correct.

10012. You think the explanation which you considered from memory
to be correot is not correct ?-No.

10013. You say now that there is another explanation?-Yes.
10014. What is the other explanation ?-I can only trace it by the Anotherexpiana-

eXplanation of the cheque that Brown must have given cheques when taccoBrow's
was out theie on his own privato account up to this amount.

10015. Is that a matter which is exhibited by that set of books, or1
inust we go to John Brown's private account to find that out ?-This
theque appears in his account does it not ?

10'16. Can we ascertain the correctness of your last explanation
Without going t John Brown's privato account ?-No; unless we go to
eorne of the statements or some of the detached papers.

10017. Thon your books do not show the explanation of this trans-
ne Lion ?-No.

10018. About the other accounts which I mention-for instance,
Valentine Christian's, and other persons who were sub-agents, have you
100ked at them to see if you can give a botter explanation of them than

On gave before ?-No.
10019. Luon the whole, what isyour opinion now, as a b>ok-keeper
for 1 understand that you have some reputation as a book-keeper-

Pon the set of books as they Wero thon kopt ? Do they exhibit the
Usiness of the office in a satisfactory way ?-No; I believe not in the
arne way that I would keep them if I were in charge of then at the
res8ent time.
10020. Is it true that you have some reputation as an accountant, and
at rnatters are referred to you on the subject of book-keeping ? -Yes;
'ourse the explanation I gave before recording it was as I under-

et0od it.n

Books do not
show explanation.

Witness's opinion
as a book-keeper,
that the books do
not exhibit the
business of the
oface In a sats-
factory way.
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witness receîvcd.

Never instructed
Conkiln to keep a
collected account
of these matters.

10021. That is fromu nmory ?-Yes.

10022. That would show that the books might nilead one?-The
other explanation I made was, I considered I had only to keep the
n1'eounts of the mon and accounts that had to be settled hre, but that
the accounts of Ibo iDepartment were kept in Ottaw-a.

10023. Is there ary other matter which you would lik<e to say by
way of evidence or explanation upon this subject?-No.

Tiirs NIoN's examination continued:

By the Chairnian:-
10024. You have been present at the last examination of M'r. Conk-

lin ?-I was present.
10025. Can you give us any elueidation of the account showing the

moncys which wero reccivei ou the part of the Goverument, and which
passed to your private account in the bank ?-No.

10026. Arc you willing, or do von wish, that your private account
with the barik, inciudinl tho-e items among others, should bo investi-
gated by us ?-1 have no objection.

10027. Vil[ you iease produce your private bank-book ?-You had
botter get it from the Lank.

10028. And will you produce your private bank.book ?-Yes. There
are three or four. I was dealing first with the Merchants, and I do
not know wbether 1 can put ny hand on the book, bat I believe I can.

10029. With regard to those matters on which I bave quostioned Mr.
Conklin, and which practically showed the inefficieney of the manner
of keeping books, will you oxplain what you think necessary to explain
on that siubject ?-I have nothing further to say than this: that Mr.
Conklin was cognizant of aIl moncys which I received. 1 received no-
moneys without his cognizance. For example, a sale would be efclte 1,
the account sales would be handed to M r. Conklin; or horses would be
sold, but my accountant would always know about it.

10030. Did you not think that it was wise to suggest to him to keelp
a collec!ed statement of these moneys ?-[ may say to you frankly that
whenever the moneys were sent by me to Ottawa.1 called to Mr. Conk-
lin and said: " Give rme a statement of the amount of moners for the
past month." Therefore you sece ut onc3 that ho must have been
cognizant. I am speaking now in g noral toi ms. It was fron my
accountants, both the one now in the office and Mr. Conklin, thaLthese
statements wer'e, I may say, verified by being handed to me.

10031. Tho question Iintended to ask is this: whether, as superior
officer to Mr. Conklin, you thought it expedient to direct him to keep
a collected account in his books of these transactions ?-[ did not do so.
I must say that one would naturally suppose that the accountant in the
offi'e would naturally put down ail the moneys that came in, but he
appear to say that ho did do so through the day-book.

10032. But from what ho says ho had no means of checking the
correctness of them. For instance, if you omitted by accident to men-
tion that you yourself had personally received such a sum he had no-
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Control over the books or the balance which would appear at some
future time se as to correct your meinory about it ?-No other than
this: if the transactions came under the cognizance -as I say they
did-of the accountant, he would know all about it.

10033. But if ho had kept a collected account showing, the debit
Und credit of any particular party or work, then ho would have been
enabled to show by the balance whether there had been some error or
omission, and so be able to renind you, or call your attention to the
Iircumstance ?-I think he would.

10034 But do you think that that would have been the more perfect
mode of recording the transaction ? -Yes ; it would decidedly.

10035. I thiik I asked you before whether you were aware of the
basis upon which Parr made up his statements from time to time-
'Whether it was from the actual goods on hand, or what his books
ahowed ought to be on hand in the store ?-I cannot tell yon exactly
how that was. I would not like to speak with po-itiveness as to it.
I think returns were made to the Government yearly of the amount
of goods in store specifying the articles, but not their value which we
cOuld net do of course.

Payinaster.
anud- Pur-

°eyorsi ip-
Bujoi-keeplust

Could not say the
base on wbicli
Parr made up his
statements.

10036. Do you remember this matter of Brown's yourself so as to be cannot expia] n
able to explain it more tully than Mr. Corklin ?-No ; I do not. more fulI3than

Conklin.

10037. Do you think that your private account in the bank, to which Private account
some of those Government moneys were deposited, would show to any rhowno disetn-
Ole a distinction between those moneys which you had of your own, tlion between
and those monoys which you had belonging to the Government ?-I do Gmonersann
nOt think it. noneys properly

private.
10038. Would the production of it enlighten us upon that subject ?-

I do not think it. Suppose that horse, say S25-you remember the
transaction-1 might that day deposit $40 or $50 to my personat
{-redit in the bank. If that were the case-of course I am speak-
ng entirely from memory-you could not discover the $25 by itself.

1 do not remember banking always the exact sum. Of course, it is
s0ome years now.

10039. Do you think, speaking in a general way, that you had large
amiounts mixed up with the Goverurnent moneys or only small
amTOunts ?-They were large sometimes For instance, I received

onOe ys from the Archbishop during the time of the grasshopper plague
'large sums-which I had to pay out for wheat and flour. The moncys

Wore transmitted to him and by him given over to me.

10040. Can you suggest to us- I ask this because I know you are
'Olsidered to be a very good business man-any method by which we
ai investigate the correctness of your statements to the Government

from tiime to time of the moneys of theirs which you had in your bands ?
o ; I cannot.

10041. Do you think that this»private bank-book would help us in the
'nvestigation ?-I do not think it would, but I have no objection that
-ou should have it. I have given full details of the full transactions to
1b0 Department; and then I may say it was abouta month only, while
1hings would be fresh in my mind.

100t2. But of course you had immense sums to deal with ?-No.

Ca n suggest 110
'vay Iv wh hs
correctnu of lus
statenents to
Government
migt be investi-
gated.
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Cases In which
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after.

10043. I think you dealt in something over half a million on this-
Pacifie Railway alone ?-But none of that caine to my hands. You must
understand that that would not come into my control directly or indi-
rectly.

10044. I an not speaking of the amount under your control, but of
the amounts that passed through youtr mind. You suggested that those
statements were made to the Government at short periods ?- Yes.

10045. And I suppose you mention that to show that your memory
for that short period would likely be so perfect that no mistake would
be made by you. Is that your idea of montioning about the short
period ?-Yes.

10046. Against that idea, I am suggesting to you thatyour mind had
to carry such large transactions that it might possibly have overlooked
some matter ofyour own ?-No, that is where we differ; in this way:
that I would not receive large amounts. I would be months, for
instance, with only $25-or might be months with only $25. It is the
cash which actually came into my possession only that I had to deal
with, in the way in which we are now speaking of.

10047. But would your mind not be occupied with other transactions
in which money would not pass through your books ? For instance,
the purchase of supplies-the dealing with merchants ?-Of course; but
I thoughtwhat you meant was that having such large sunrs of money
I might inadvertently overlook sone of them.

10048. No; I meant that your mind was so occupied with othor
subjects such as supplies and dealing with merchants, that a mistake
might occur?-Certainly; but my accountants knew ail the moneyS
that came in, and my storeman. No transactions were made without
the cognizance of either one or the other.

10049. Now, as a matter of practice, would you not sometimes receive
monoy and deposit it to your private account in the bank before your
book-keeper was made aware of it ?-I do not think it.

10050. Wonild you tell him, while you had the money in your hand
or pocket?-Moneys usually came through the accountant.

10051. He says not. I understaud him to say that you would
receive these moneys and would tell him of it ?-In some cases I sup-
pose that was the case. For instance, a sale would be effected - SY
through me, or through me and my storeman conjointly, and the ne
might come to the office and pay the money to me instead of to th'
accountant. Cases of that kind might occur. In the details you wi
find that there are a good many smail sums from time to time-.some-
times adog would be sold, for example, or perhaps a dog-harness.

10052. What would be the practice on those occasions ?-I would get
the money personally.

10053. Would you deposit it together with your own privater moneY
-Yes; I think so.

10054. And afterwards, from your recollection, you would tell the
book-keeper of the transaction ?-There and thon; we would not allOe
a -month to pass and then tell the book-keeper.
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10055. I mean a day or two days afterwards ?-No; I do not think
it. I was particular about moneys that came into my bands, as you
will see by my letter to the Departmont. I did not like handling any
Imoney.

10056. Do you think that this statement contains all the moneys
deposited to the credit of the Recoiver-Gencral ?-I think so. It is
Years since that was written.

P aymaster-
aitd-Pur-

veyorshlp-Bok-keepluge

10057. Have you any reason to believe that the statements furnished
by you from time to time, both of the monoys received and the moneys
placed to the credit of the Receiver-General, are substantially correct ?

arn, noît positively.
10058. So that if there is a fault, it is a fault in the systen of boolk- Does not think

keeping, and not a fault in the transactions themselves ?-I do not her li a solltary

think there is a solitary dollar astray, and never did think so. I was
Very, very particular.

10059. Is there any other matter connected with this subject which
You would like to explain or give evidence on ?-No; I do not know of
anything.

10060. You found, I presume, a different state of book-keeping under
Mr. Currie's administration ?-Yes; Mr. Currie's book-keeping sooms
sati sfacto ry.

10061. About those moneys, in like manner, he could have told you
because there are moneys deposited by you in that statement ?-Those
amounts were not put down at one tine.

10062. Mr. Currie's books, I suppose you are aware, contain the
account which 1 have been asking you about, and which was absent
from your previous system ?-Yes; I told you before i was not satisfied
the way things were.

10063. Would you be good enough to look at your private bank-book,
if you can find it, and see if that will elucidate the subject ?-1 will do
80.

10064. If you find that they are made in such shape that they will
help us to investigate this matter, we will be obliged to you ?-I- will.

10065. But if not will you please tome and say so ?-I shall do so
frankly.

JOHN STRONACU, sworn and examined:

By the Chairman:-
10066. Have you had an opportunity of judging of the efficiency of

the telegraph lines connected with the Canadian Pacific Railway ?-
Yes; during the last three years I have.

10067. Where have you been during that time?-The first tlrce
7 konths I was connected with the line, I was at Whitemouth on the
Canadian Pacifie Railway ; the remainder of the time I have been in
the ' innipeg office.

10068. In what capacity in the Winnipeg office ?-Operator and
bok-keeper.

STRONACH.

Telegraph-
Mai tenance,

Contr et NO. 1.

Connected with
hue for three
years.
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Une between
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weln at certain
perods.

Has been from
three weeks to a
month unworka-
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Can juig from
chek mk po-
bable tlme o
breaks.

Une works from
liaif to three-
quarters of five
months. May to
Septeniber.

Puring ti e rest of
the year Icom -pares faoura~by
with other Unes.

10069. Can yon say wbether the line between Winnipcg and Fort
Pelly bas been generally sufficiently maintained to permit of its work-
ing well ?-At certain periods of the year only. In the winter it works
well; in fact, all winter. The lino works well all the time right clean
through, probably six months. Of course there would be occasional
breaks.

10070. But that would happen on any other line?-Yes.
10071. No more breaks during the winter than might be expected on

any other line of that length ?-No.
10072. How is it during the summer ?-It varies a good deal. There

is agood deal of trouble in the summer. The line gets down ; and there
is such a long stretch of it and so few men to repair it that it takes
some time to get it up. Generally when it does go down it is a pretty
bad break.

10073. How long does it generally remain in a state not to be worked
when there is a break ?-I have seen it stay tbree weeks or a month.

10074. What proportion of the time during the summer season do
you think it is workable ?-That varies a great deal too. I brought a
check ledger with me (producing book). This is a book in which we
keep the record of all our business with the office. It goes back as far
as May, 1877. It shiows just when the line worked with Pelly every
month on Swan River.

10075. In this book you keep a record apparently of each day on
which the line is working ?-Yes; that is, every day we have business
it is entered in here.

10076. These records are only for the work of the line upon which
you made charges ?-Yes.

10077. So that if thero are blanks here, it would not necessarily
follow that the lino was not workable during that time ? -Yes;
especially in such a small space as four days. ln March, 1878, I should
say that the line worked the whole month.

10078. Do I understand that from what appears in that boock vou
cai form some opinion of the probable time of the different breaks?--
Yes.

10079. Will you please look at the book and say, for the past three
summers, about what proportion of the time the line was not in working
order ?-During the last three years I judge the lino has worked frot0
between one-half and three-tourths of the five months from the 1st
May to the 30th September, of the summer season.

10080. And during the other months of the year, do we understand
that you think it has been working without any more breaks than nalY
be expected on any other lino ?-It conpares favourab'y with our other
line, the North-Western line, going to St. Paul in the winter season.

10081. Havo you made ihis calculation which you now give us fro00
looking over your book and counting the different periods during
which no work was done over the line ?-Yes; that is no paying work.

10082. Then have you charged the line with being down during
the whole of the periol for which yon find there was no paying work,
or have you made some allowance ?-If there is business on one dayy
sI the 13th of the month, but probably not until the 15th or 16th,
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Would there be any more business, I would probably see one message Contract o., J,
,on that day; but that is no reason why the line should be down duriug
that time.

10083. After giving the line credit for being workable though not
Worked for the short intervals which you describe?-Yes. in giving
this answer I have taken the three years and made an average of them.

By Mr. Keefer :-
10084. Is the line improving?-In 1878 it worked very well. In

1878, May and June, it worked a full month; in July, 1877, a month.
l'or August I have no record which indicates that the line was down all
that month. In September, 1878, it worked twenty-three days.

By the Chairnan:-
10085. Is it improving now or getting worse?-I cannot say that it

is improving any, but it maintains its average.

10086. What is your experience of the lino west of Pelly ?-1 have
had nothing to do with it.

10087. Do messages go over that line from your office ?-Yes.

10088. They are repeated from Pelly te Edmontdn ?-Yes.

The above answer
based on an
average of three
years.

Une maintains
Its average.

contract No. 2.

10039. Do you know any persons here who can tell you anything
about this ?-Yes; there is a repairer here named G. W. Wright, who
Worked out there.

10090. As to the line east of Selkirk, have you any experience on Contract No. 4.
that?-Yes.

10091. How far east do you work at present ?-At present we work °Tr through te
through to Rat Portage. The business east of that is repeated. Buainesseaof

10092. Ilow have you found the line to Rat Portage ?-Its average Averageoflineto
is very good. There is not a great deal of trouble, I think lately, since tat Portage good.

COnstruction on contract 15 has stopped--that is, the blasting of
rock has stopped. During the time blasting was going on the lino
'was continually being blown up. That is what the repairer said. I
have no means of judging further than that.

1009 1. Do you mean that there were frequent interruptions during Fre uent inter-
the period ot construction on contract 15 ?-Yes; but the interruptions ru ions dung

were comparatively short. There were repairerq there, and they would struceion on

9o out immediately and fix it up. Very often the foreman of the gang contract 15.

Who blew down the line would fix it up, and any interruptions were
Pronptly fixed.

10094. Then the line was not out of working order for any great
proportion of the time ?-No; there were very few days but what we
Oould work through.

10095. Da these remarks apply to the three years of your experience ?
About the blowing down of the line-that was when the rock work

'Was being taken out on contract 15.

. 10096. Yes; but I am asking about this last answer of yours-when
twas out of working order for on ly a short t ime ?-Yes ; that is as far

4s Rat Portage.
41
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100j7. Who has control of the telegraph over the South Pembina
Branch-I mean from St. Boniface southward ?-There are two different
lines. They both belong to the North-Western Telegraph Company,
unless turned over to the Pembina Branch Company for their use.

10098. Do you mean the Railway Company ?-No; the Government,
I suppose. At Ieast I do not know that the Government have; but
ihere was an arrangement made with Swift, Upper & Co., when they
had the Pembina Branch.

10099. And north of St. Boniface, on the Pembina Branch, is that
a part of the railway telegraph system ?-No; there is no line on the
railway running to Selkirk. The lino runs down on the west bank of
the river, and crosses at Selkirk crossing.

Principal trouble 10100. Is there any other inatter which you can mention which
of uei®ensantaf would give us a better understanding of the way in which these lines
to maintain are maintained ?-The principle trouble with the lines, I believe, is the
them. want of sufficient staff to maintain them properly, and a bad country

to run them through. I have no means of judging of that only from
hearing repairers and mon connected with the line coming in and report-
ing these things. In my position in the office there I have had a great
many conversations with different ones.

CADDY. WINNIPEG, Tuesday, 5th October, 1880.

JOHN S. CADDY, sworn and examined :
RaiIwar Cou-

cin?°e*con-.. By the Chairman:-
25 and 41.

10101. Where do you live ?-I am living at Fort William.
10102. How long have you lived there ?-Since the spring.

at the Landing before that.
I lived

10103. How long had you lived at the Landing?-Since last Sep-
tember.

10104. And before that?-I lived at Fort William. I had lolgings
at Neebing, in our cffice.

1010 How long had you live there?-I came up on the 11th May,
1879r

10106. Before that where did you live ?-I was at Sarnia, County
Lambton.

Appointed April,

10107. Since you hava lived near Thunder Bay have you been con-
nected in any way with the Canadian Pacific Railway ?-Yes; I had
charge of contracts 25 and 41.

10108. Were you connected with the railway before May, 189?-
No; I got my appointment in April.

10109. But your first knowledge of the affairs commencod in May,
1879 ?-Yes.

10110. Have you since that time been always engaged on the rail-
way ?-Yes.

Engneer ino
charge of works. 10111. [n what capacity ? -Engineei' in charge cf works.
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10112. What staff have you had under you ?-I have had three 2°ntraet 41c.
division engineers; I forget exactly the number of assistants. (After seventeen
looking at a return handed the witness by the Judge): I see that the assistants.
nuaber of assistants now is seventeen altogether.

By Mr. Keefer :-
10113. That includes the division engineers ?-Yes.

By the Chairnan :-
10114. Three division engineers, and how many assistants ?-Four-

teen first and second assistants and subordinates. That includes the
accountant and clerk.

10115. How far west have you yourself travelled over the line at
different timeï so as to give a personal supervision ?-1 have been all
itover my division myself several times. I make a point of going ovor
it every month.

Goes over divi-
sion every
month.

10116. How far west do the trains run ?-They are running now to Trains runnling te
about the 150th mile. I5oth mile.

10117. Does that include any part of contract 41 ?-Yes.
10118. About how much of it ?-On Saturday, the day I left Fort Work laid to

William, I got a telegram that the track was laid to the forty-sixth tve i"
'aile on 41, to station 2550.

By Mr. Keefer:-
10119. Do the numbers begin at Fort William?-No; they begin at

the end of contract 25.

J. I. FRAsER'S examination contlnued: FRAE ER.

By the Chairman:- Tenderi#-

10120. You have been sworn already on this enquiry ?-Yes.
10 i21. You understand that you are now under oath ?-I do.
10122. You described on previous occasions some of the negotiations Described on pre-

Which led to your associating yourself with Manning, Shields & Co. on "loccasion, as
Contract 42: did you give us a description, as far as yon knew then, the negotiations
of the negotiations about the security being put up for the person w hho aecu fou
bad tendered lower than you ?- did, as far as I knew that they had the tenderer
failed in putting up their security, or did not put it up, or did not wish ersss firam.t
t Put it up. The first parties were Nicholson, Morse & Co. They
'Were the lowest.

10123. D:d you take part in any of the negotiations which led to
ole Of their sureties not coming forward ?-Nothing at all. Is that
With reference to Mr. Close?

10124. Yes,with reference to Mr. Close ?-The first notice I had of that First Intimation
'a I was served with a legal paper after I got the contract, notifying of Close's 1ntertst
'1e that Mr. Close had some interest in the contract. I enquired of
Messrs. Manning and Shieds what it meant, and they gave me some
explanation that if they were to get the contract Mr. Close was to have
, certain share, and I replied that I would have nothing to do with
that at all; that they had the half of the contract and they might

41j
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divide it up into as many shares as they liked, but that we held the
half and intended to hold it, and would give a share to no outsider.
Negotiations wore made altogether with Shields and Manning with
respect to Close. I had no conversation with him with regard to it
before that whatever.

Took Do part in 10125. Then I understand you to say that you took no part in
procuring the w the ithdrawal of Mr. Close from any intended suretyship?
%vithdrawaI of poug mayJ-
Close from sure- -- I took no part in it, and I did not know at the time that he was
t.lp for any suirety at that time.

10 126. Did we understand you to say that Smi th, who was a sirety,
or intending surety for the next lowest tenderer, had intimated that
ho would not come for'ward ?-Not to me. N>t to me.

General iupres- 1')127. Hlow did you get the idea that hc was not willing to become
on tha surety ?-The general report was that their contract was very badly

Co., wou'd not be arranged, and the opinion among us contractors was that no man of
able to flnd any bn Zn

onetoput up meins would go into it, because their rock was only $1.50. It w-as a
seurity owing to very important item. Whitehead's contract, which was $2.75, joined
their tender. it, and it had a bad impresiion, Andrews, Jones & Co. being so low.

1012 Do I understand you to say that your impression was derived
entirely from reasonog out in your own mind the probabilities of his
com'ng forward ?-Pretty much, until I heard it afterwards.

10129. When you say " pretty much," do you mean altogether, or
not altogether ?-I should think, altogether, that he w as dissatisfied
with the contract.

sitluenucing 10130. Rad you any other reason but that in your own mind f>r
Clerks. believing hat 1e was not likely to come forward as surety ?-Weil,

ucDonald ne o; there vas a good deal of talk that there were parties in'eresting them-
Chapleau, and selves in getting the crntract for section B. I do not know whother
sed ehasde inr there was any reality in that or not. 1r. Shields was in Ottawa a good
their behalf. deal of the time; but whether he vas in earnest in trying to get, as it

were, influence from other parties, I could not say. I had forgotten
when I was here giving my evidenco about a little affair that I noticed
in John J. McDonald's evidence-that is about Chapleau. John J. (I
do not remember whether it was after the contract was awar led to me
or at the time Smith was in New York) introduced me to Chapleau,
and said that Chapleau had interested himself some way in getting the
contract for us or for him, and I said that w.is all very good.

McDonald In'i- 101.31. Whom do you mean when you say " for him "-do you mean
natedthathehad John J. McDonald ?-He said for us, or company, and their con-mnade a promilse.

pany combined. Thon he stated just as his evidence gave it, that ho had
made some promise I said: " You should carry it out. if you have
done so." I was under the impression -on account of trying to get clear
of the other company and taking James Goodwin in with mie,
who gave me the 880,000 that 1 put up when I thought they
were trying to throw me out of the contract-that I could get Goodwimt
in with me as a partner, and I thought they were trying to make their
interest stronger by saying that they had helped to get the contract.
But I could not say whether 1 put a great deal of reliance in this coW-
versation or not. However, I told him that if he had made any arrange-

Understood there ments he ought to pay them.
was a paper
algned between 10132 Was there a paper signed between them about it ?-Not with

aL)ea and me. I understood there was a paper signed, but I never saw it.
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10133. Did you take no part in the arrangement by which Chapleau
Was to influence Smith, before it was accomplished-I mean by inducing
Smith to withdraw ?-Not anything but what was voluntarily spoken
to me by John J. McDonald, and whether i had any conversation with
Chapleau or not I do not romember; but I never approached any one
Or made any offers.

10134. Did you understand before this interview that an arrangement
Of that kind had been made between Chapleau and McDonald ?-No;
not that I remember.

10135. Was that interview after the time was up during which
Andrews, Jones & Co. might 'get the contract, or was it before their
tirne -was up?-I think it was the time that Smith was away to 'New
York that this interview took place.

10136. That is not answering the question ?-That was the time
that they were waiting for their socurities.

10137. Thon they had still a time during which they might put up
their securities ?-Yes ; I was notified on the 5th of March.

10138. Please do not get away from what I am asking you, because
You may confuse us all. At present I am trying to ascertain when the
interview with Chapleau took place. Do we understand you correctly

,When we think you are saying that this interview between you,
McDonald and Chapleau was before the time had expired, during
Whieh Andrews, Jones & Co. had the privilege of putting up their
security?-Yes; I thinik it was before the time expired. It was when
Smith was away.

10139. Was not Smith away a month afterwards, and ever sirce has
he not been away ?-Yes.

10140. Thon do you not undeistand that your telling me that it
was while Smith was away, does not establish whether it was before or
after the time expired ?--It was before the time expired.

Tenaerling-.
Contract No. 42.
Ilgunucing

Interview be-
twec-n witness
and Chapleau
took place before
time h ad expired
for Andrews,
Jones & o. to
put up their
security.

10141. Was it understood, between you and Me)onald thon, at the
Personal interview with Chapleau, that McDonald was to pay him the
rnoney, and that yon would share in the payment of the money ? -
I told him as a matter of honour that ho should pay him.

10142. I)o you not understand that is not answering my question ?
an not asking you whether McDonald was to pay it; but I am

asking if it was understood that you should pay part of it ?-There
w'as very little talk about it. We sold out so shortly afterwards.

10143. What happened afterwards does not affect what I am enquir- what took piace
ing about. You understand I am enquiring what took place at this n e
in1terview-so that it does not holp me when you tell me what took Chapleau and
Place afterwards. At that interview, or upon the same day, was it McDonald.
understood between you and McDonald that you should bear a share
of the amount that was to b aid to Chapleau or not ?--L do not think
t Was. It was to be left to the company. I do not think we made

any promise to pay anything. I was there alone, and my partners
'Were gone, and I do not think I made any promise at that time, until
thu matter was referred to the company.

10144. What do you mean by the company ?-That is, my partners:
?itblado, Grant and Manning; and I do not think ho was there. I do not
recollect making any promise at all myself.
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Tendering-
Contract Lwo. 42.
Ianue"cIng

CIerks.

Chapleau being
an intimate
friend of Smith's,
wastoadvisehim
that Andrews,
Jones& Co.'s. em-
tract was Iow,and
that It would bc
Imprudent to risk
money in It.

10145. At that interview what was understood to be undertaken by
Chapleau in consideration for the money which was promised to him ?
-I could not tell you that it was anything. I did not consider that it
amounted to anything myself. I did not know what he had done.

10146. What was described to you as the services which he had
rendered, and for which he was to get $4,000 ?-That Smith and ho
had been intimate friends, that they had been old acquaintances,
and that he was going to advise Smith that it was a very low con-
tract, and that it would be very imprudent for himself and bis friends
to invest and risk money in it. That is all I understood Chapleau
did. That he was a personal friend of this Smith's.

10147. But did vou understand that he was intending to advise
Smith truly and faithfully as a friend at that time?-I could not tell
you, because he was a stranger to me at that time. I was not acquainted
with him, and 1 did not know whether he was doing it to serve
Manning, McDonald & Co., or to serve me, or to serve Smith.

10148. I am not asking whether lie was a friend or not. I am asking
whether it was understood by you and McDonald at tha-t time-you
understand what I mean--whether your own minds were impressed
with the idea that he was to perform some service as a friend to Smith,
or whether his service was to be paid as a friend to you ?-He had
performed the services when I was introduced to him. I was intro-
duced to him as the party who had done the service before that.

Service as per- 10149. What was the understanding in your mind of the service hO
C°afpeab had performed ?-That Smith considered the contract too low, and

that he would not provide the securities-or bis friends would not
assist him in providing the securities.

10150. Did you understand in your own mind that what he had done
in bis interview with Smith was an act of friendliness to Smith?
-I think it was now.

10151. You think that is your understanding now in your own mind?
-At that time I thought it was. I thought that Smith was too low.

Witness's Impres-
son as to service
rendered by
Chapleau.

10152. I am not askindg you what you thought about it in that view
at all. I am asking you as to the character which Chapleau assumed
in giving this advice to Smith-whether it was asafriend to Smith thst
he had advised him to keep out of the suretyship ?-I could notanswOr
that, because I could not say.

10153. Had you no impression in your own mind on that subject ?--
I did not think much about it; because it was all new to me, and I did
not think it was worth anything to me, as far as I was concerned, and
I just listened to it and let it pass right along, because it was no benefit
to me.

10154. Was it not a benefit to you to get the contract?-Unless
got the contract in a straightforward manner, I did not want it.

10155. Did you not think that tho contract was a pecuniary advan-
tage to you ?-I did.

10156. Didyou understand that you had that advantage in consequence
of Chapleau's interference with S nith ?-Not at al. I had no faith io
what Chapleau had done for m-Ie. I did not think it was any benefil•
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10 157. Did you have any reason to think that Smith would not come Infilsencing
forward whether Uhapleau advised hirn or not? -I did not. etljj

10158. Hd you no reason to think on the subject ?-I have no reuaj
to give why he did not come forward and put up the money because
they were all strangers to me.

10159. Do you mean to say now that you had no impression on your
Mind whether Chapleau's influence with Smith was of any pecuniary
advantage to you or not ?-Not to me.

10160. Iad you, at the time of the interview, no impression in your
Own mind on that subject ?-Not at all with regard to any pecuniary
benefit to me. I did not want his influence and consequently I did not
Consider it any benefit.

10161. Was there any writing produced at that time ?-Not a scrap; No writing pro-
there was a telegram that he got from Smith, I forget what the purport view. but a
of the telegram was; that was the way, he showed me the telegram and teleozram s

~IcDoald.produced fromaMcDionald. smrith. saying:
his friends were

10162. Do you mean you forget the purport of it ?-It was stating advised not to put
that his friends were advised not to put up the money. It is so long "P money.
8ince that I forgot the purport of it.

10163. To whom was that addressed, to Chapleau or to McD>nald ?
-I could not tell you that. The purport of it was that they considered

the prices were low, and that his friends advised him not to have
anything to do with it.

10164. Whose frienIs ?-Smith's friends.

10165. Did that remove any doubt in yo-ir mind as to whether you
weould receive the contract ?-Not any.

10166. It removed no doubt ?-It removed no doubt.

10167. Had you not some doubt in your mind up to that time ?-I had
somne doubt by the way they were acting.

10168. Had you any dubt after the telegram was explained to you? After telegram

I could not say, I am sure; I do not suppose that I had. I sthink I doubt that his
(witnesse%)

hardly remember when the telegram came indeed. fripndwould get
contract.

10169. Was it not exhibited at the time of this interview between
yOu, McDonald and Chapleau ?-Yes; that was the time it was exhi.
bited.

10170. But was not that in effect informing Cha:leau that there was
lo longer any danger of Andrews, Jones & Co.'s interfering in your
getting the contract ?-No; I do not think it.

10171. Was not that the effect of the information ? -No; bocause I
COuld not tell what the nature of that telegram was. I was not sure of
afnYthing then until I was awarded the c ntract. Contracting is such
a Peculiar business that you cannot tell until you are awarded what
1ay turn up.

10172, Was there any other person besides Chapleau connected with No person other
anY of the Departments of the Gavernment in Ottawa, who took any "a
Part to help you or your friends in this matter ?-None that I know Departm-nt

hot one, Sir, that I know of. h ariends,
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Frauer&G-ant-
Whiteiuead
Partc r' .p- 10173. Have you any reason to think that your partnership withContract Di. 15.yoranh W

Partnership with Whitehead arranged at a later date was due to the influence of any
Whitehead mot porson connected with any of the Departments in Ottawa ?-Not with
ofany peronc the Departments ; but I think it was by other parties.
connected with

Trat ensdue 10174. What other parties?- think Cooper, Fairman & Co. had a
Io Cooper, Fair- very large say in the matter.
marn & Cçe. vr

101" 5. Was it due to any influence of any Member of Parliament ?
-No; because the arrangement went into effect before any Member of
Pa, liament knew anything about it.

Not due to infu- 10176. Did you procure any Member of Parliament to interest him-
ence of ~1 ar--n f f
Member oar- self in furthering the arrangement with Whitehead, as to your partner-
liament. ship ?-No; none at all. I do not remember of having spoken to a

Member of Parliament about it. I was in Nova Scotia at the time, and
was not here at all, and was not in the country.

Grant made 10177. With or without your procuring any such influence, are you
a anvgifleae . aware whether any such influence was used ?-I could not say what

Grant has done. He was the party that made the arrangements. I did
not make the arrangements. I never made any arrangements with Mr.
Whitehead personally. I came into the contract after Grant had
made the w hole arrangements.

10178. If I remember correctly, you stated that the arrangement was
completed at Winnipeg ?-Yes.

10179. And it was comp'eted through Grant representing your
firm ?-Yes.

Grant having 10180. He being here at Winnipeg at the time ?-No; ho did not
made arrange- t

ents telegrap- repreent the firm, as I need not have gone into it unless I chose. Whel
ed witness to ask Grant made all the arrangements ho telegraphed me asking me if I
wit h n ° would go into it with him.

10181. Then was that arransement with Grant alone ?-Yes.
10182. And you were offered the option afterwards to go in if you

preferred ?-Yes, after ho had inade the arrangements, because they
were not certain I would go in.

10183.' Then at the time of that arrangement, you were not actnally
interested ?-No; although my name was embodied in the arrange-
ment at the time, still it was optional with me to agree or not.
Grant made that stipulation.in the arrangement.

Tenderng-
C.'etract No. 49.

uitfueneil.g
('Jerks,.

The Chapleau
matter.

10184. Have you anything further Io say?-Nothing; only with
regard to Chapleau. My own view is I feel there a kind of want of
reconciling the facts. I do not know whether it was to make it
appear to me that they had influence with parties in procuring the
contract for our firm in introducing me to those parties in order to get
into the contract, because I wanted to get clear of them, and to take
Goodwin ; but I did not altogether take in the situation of these partieS
that they were saying that they were getting a good deal of influence.

10185. You mean the Toronto parties ?-Yes; that is the impression-
I had never anything to do with those parties myself. I never spoke
to them.

10186. Were you present when the money was paid to Chapleau?-
No; I never saw him get a dollar.
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J. S. CADDY'S examination continued:

By the Chairmfran :-

10lE7. Do you remember how far the trains had been running west,
when you first took charge of the work ?-They had been running to
the end of contract 25 at the end of the 113th mile, about.

Bailway CoU.
struction-

13a sud 25.

Trains running
we>t t.o end of
contract 25, whenb
witness first took
charge of work.

10188. What is your judgment now about the character of the Character or r
railway as it was completed at that time-1 mean over sections 13 lna s om et
and 25-if you were giving your opinion as to the manner in which
the work had been finished and contracts fulfillod ?-Over 13 it shows
a good deal better over than 25, and thev showed a good deal bet ter at
that time, because at that time it was only partly ballasted on 25, that
is from the 35th mile west. That i3 the construction part of it. The
ballasting of all of 13 was included in 25.

10189. Do you say that section 13 had been well finihed as a rail- section 13 wen
Way ?-Yes. fanihhed.

atI-
ed
.

10190. It seemed to be in a botter shape ?-Yos.
10191. Without comparing it with another line, what is your opinion

of 13 as finished at that time ?-I think it would seem to be in very
good shape for a new road at that time.

10192. Had the rond-bed been completed to the full w'dth of seven- p°edo nfl-
teen feet ?-On 13 I think it had, but not on 25. seventeen feet on

13 but not on 25.
10193. What do you say gcnerally then as to 25 upon that subject ? A great (leal or

-The construction of part of 25 runs through very diffleuit country to muskeg on 25.
get into shape at once. There was a great deal of muskeg, and it
sinks very much and settles. It is very uneven.

10194. Do you mean it settles after the rails are upon it ?-Yes ; and
before the rails are upon it. I nover had any experience in that kind
of work beforo, and it looked rather rough to me.

10195. What elso about 25 ? Is there anything else noticeable about
the character of the work ?-There was a good deal of fin ishing-up
to be dune that I have done since.

10196. Was that finishing which was included in the original
contract, in your opinion ?- Partly.

10197. In what respects was it unfinished ?-There was all the bal- From Linkoping
lasting had to be gone over on 25 ; from Linkoping west it was not bal- wa"s s5
lasted at all, and there was some ditching.

10198. Iow far is covered between the points which you nare ?-
Prom Linkoping west, about fifty-three miles, was the unballasted
portion.

10199. Do you know whether that portion had been taken off the
contractors hands as finished ?-No; I do not think it had.

102GO. Did the contractors do any work upon it after you took
charge ?-Yes, they did work ; principally as days' work.

10201. Was it your duty to give certificates upon that subject?
'-Yes; for all the work that was done. Ballasting by

original agree-10202. Wbs this ballasting to be paid for under the original agree- ment pald for by
nent, by the yt4rd or by days' work ?-By the yard principally> thelisseme

and some of it had to be done by days' work. work waasaid
for as daya' work.
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Baiway Con-
Struction-

ContractNe.25. 10203. I am speaking of the original arrangement ?-The original
arrangement was by the yard.

10204. Was that changing in any way the original understanding ?
-Not that I am aware of.

10205. How did if corne that the ballasting was partly done by days'
work ?-On the lower part of the contract on the eastern end, they had
got out of their pits; they had left their pits on the eastern end and
were working on the western end frorn Linkoping west, and when
they had finished the ballasting of the western end there was some
places that had to be fixod on the eastern end, and consequently it put
them to more expense, and part of it was ditching, part ballasting, and
it could hardly be estimated in any other way than by days' work.

Work still In con- 10206. Has that section been taken altogether out of the hands of
tractors hands. the contractor now ?-I do not think so; there is yet work to be done

on it.
10207. What kind of work ?-Just ditching and levelling up the ends

of the bridges, in some places, where the banks have settled, making
good slopes in the banks, and some rip-rap, retaining walls and things
of that description.

10208. Do you still make periodical estimates of the work done
towards finishing this section ?-Yes.

10209. Has the contractor any engineer on the spot on his behalf ?
-Yes.

Section 21 though 102 i 0. So that the contruction of section 25 is still under progress ?
mun over mnay be
sald to be stili -You may say it is; it is not yet finished in that respect; of course it
under progress. is run over.
Noteverywere 10211. Ha's the road-bed been made to the full width ?-Not in every,of fult wldth nor
now up to grade,. instance.

10212. Is it finished up to the grade generally ?-It might have
been at one time; but, as I say, itl has settled.

10213. Do you think it has been finished up to the grade in ail parts
at any time ?-I have no doubt it has.

Contract No. 4 1.
Work commenc- 10214. What work had been done on section 41 when you first took
wt"s otouwe charge ?-They were just commencing 41 when 1 took charge.
charge. - 10215. The contractors ? -Yes.

Work let wlth 10216. What work had been done on the part of the Governmont?
"hdaedwano mean had the work been let out ? Had the location been completed
be amended. at the time you arrived ?-There had been a line run through there

that the contract was iet on, with the understanding that it was to be
amended, and work was being laid out on the part that was finallY
located.

Work staked out, 10217. Was the work'shown upon the ground in the usual way by
centre lined, T saedut
eross-sectloned being pegged out ?-Yes, staked out.
and bench-mark-
ed over those 10218. Centre line and also cross sectioninge ?-Yes.
portions finally O
ocated. 10219. And bench-marks ?-Yes; overything that was necessary for

the work.
10220. Over the whole line, do you say, or only over portirns ?-OnIY

over the portions that were final'y located.
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10221. As to the other portions which had been finally loca'ed, contractNo.u.
What had been done there ?--Clearing had been done, but there was
part of the lino that had to be amonded and had to be cleared yet.
There was a lino about two chains wide all the way through for the
telegraph. In 1878, I think, Gamsby made some deviations from that
line-on which the contract was let. The lino on which the contract
Was let comprised the old telegraph lino and the deviations made by
Gamsby.

10222. Upon the whole lino of section 41, including these portions Wlienever con-
which were upon the original telegraph, and those which were upon nractors anted
Gamsby's deviation, had the line work been regularly laid out and ready for them.
rnarked so as to show the contractor where to do the work if ho wished
to do it ?-Wherever they wanted to work it was laid out for them.

10223. Then as to the portions on which they did not want the work
laid out, what work had been done by the Government ?-There had
been a line, as I say, run through on which the contract was let, but it
Was subject to improvement.

10224. That doos not tell me what work they had done. I do not
know, from what you say, whether cross-sections had been taken and at
What distance ?-No ; they were not taken.

10225. I am trying to get from you what was done ?-There was Onother ortions
nothing buta profile lino, a centre lino, run through, on those deviations fe alnd centare-
of Gamsby's and connecting with the whole telegraph lino survey that Une run through.

Was cleared out.
10226. Had there been cross-sections taken on the old telegraph lino as

far as it was adopted under the contract ?-No; not for laying out work.

10227. What is the nature of the country over those portions of the character or

lino which had not been cross-sectioned and upon which quantities os ern
could not be correctly ascertained ?-It is a very changeable country. not cross-section.

Thore is no five miles of it alike. You run from one description of able:sanmaus
Country to another. Some runs on sand plains, some on muskeg, some keg, rock, clay.
On rock, and some on clay.

10228. Then, having that in view, can you say whether, at the tirne At time contract
the contract was let, it was possible to give accurate quantities to any bi to give Ss
Person tendoring ?-No; I do not think it was. ate q "antittes to

personstendering
10229. Is there any probahility, in your opinion, as an engineer, Une as finanly

that the quan-ities finally executed will be approximately the same uat' te aneda
as t hh w tmad a ni. tiha time of tenderintg or is shortened Une.

it entirely a matter of chance ?-You see, the lino now as finally
located has reduced the quantities immensely and shortened the line.
That was one of the first things I set my mind to, when I went there,
was to improve the locatien as much as possible, and the quantities
When the lino is finished will not come up to the estimated quantity
by a considerable amount.

Quantities when
Une ls finished
will be much legs
than estlmated
qtiantiLtes.

10230. Assuming that no change had been made in the location of
the lino, was it probable that the executed quantities would be approx-
inlately the same as the quantities estimated at i he time of the tenders ?
~In some instances it would, it others in would not. Some classes of

Work would ho very near, where it was earth-work for instance, but
the rock work, loose rock particularly, and the muskegs, vary in cha-
racter a great deal. They shriuik to a greater or less percentage.



saHlway Con-
struction,-

Contract Ne. 41. 10231. What is your opinion now as to the lino actualy located ? Is
Uneihen ghW btame it stili susceptible of improvement, or do you think it is the best that
further im- could be got ?-I have no doubt, if we had got time, we could still
proved. have improved the lino; but I was very anxions not to keep the

contractors from their work, and got the best location that was pos-
sible in the time that we had.

Probable saving 10232. To what extent in the cost do you think it is possible to
In o"t abyouter improve the lino, if time had been no object ?-I could hardly tell you.
ý50,0fl0. I can tell you what would bc the probable saving in cost now as located.

I think it would bo between 8400,00 and 8,~00,000, besides the saving
in distance.

Four and a-half 10233. How much in distance?-There are about four and %-quarter
iien distance miles saved in distance. Of cou rse the capitalizel worth of the saving

in distance will be according to the traffic on the road.

10234. Take tho working expenses as a basis, and calculating the
capital from that?-Yes.

10235. Can yeu form any opinion to what extent the lino might
have been further improved if time had been no object -I mean, both in,
cost and in distance-or have you given lhat sufficient consideration to)
form any opinion ?-I can hardly say, but [ think a very great saving
could have been made both in allignnient and distance, if we had had
more time to do it in.

ine fnot properly
lonatec wien
coutract %vas let.

Evidently had
been thought ne-
cessary to put the
w<rk Ia band
even wtthbout
approximately
ample data;
hbence the clause
that the location
was to be
lmproved.

Better had there
been more sur-
vey"ng before
work was let.

10236. Then, from an engineering point of view, ( you consider that
the contract was let too early ?-Yes; I do not think the lino was
located properly. That is evident from what has been done to improve
it in the short time that was at our disposal.

10237. Can you give any explanation of the rcasons for letting the
contract under those circumstances, at tho time it was let?-No, I
eannot; unless it was necessary to have the work in hand at once, anid
put it under construction.

10238. Do you mean that it might have been more important to the
country to have it finished early, than to save the money which it
would havo cost to have finished it at a later date ?-That miiight have
been the understanding at the time. It is very likely it was.

10239. I ama not asking whether it actually was ; I am asking
whether, in your judgment as an ongineer, you can see any reason for
it ?-That is the renson I would give for it : thgt it was important to
have the road made through as quickly as possible.

10240. Irrespective of the cost ?-Yes; my idea was that it was
necessary to have the road built through, and for that reason the con-
tracts were let with that particular clause : that the location was to be
improved ; that the line was subject to improvement.

10241. From what you know of the subject, bave you any opiniOal
whether a botter general location than the one so obtained could have
been obtained by putting on a larger staff to make the examinations aud
locations ?-L think so. [ think that if, before the work had been let
at al], there had been more surveying done, it would have been better.
I think that the line could have been improved before the contraet had
been let, if it were deferred for some time.
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10242. At present I am asking whether it could
Without deferring it for any considerable tim3 by
staff of surveyors ?-No ; 1 do not think that.

not have been done
putting on a larger

11243. So that time was absolutely necessary to have made this sub-
Seqiuent improvement which vou describe?--Yes; it was nece-sary.
You see the contractors were at work all the time that we were there,
and we had to keep ahead of them with the location to keep out of
their way.

10244. Then the improvement of the line was not a question of
lurnbers of men or surveyors ?-No.

10245. You mean it depended entirely upon the time. Is that what
you riean ? -Yes; that is what 1 neau.

10246. Have you been over the country of section 42, or section 15,
ut all?-I have been over part o, 42, about the first ten miles, or these
last ten miles from here.

10247. IIow does the country over the worst part of 41 compare
Vith this part of the country in 4Z, which you have seen ?-As far as I
have seen 42, it seems to be a pretty good country.

10249. That is the east end of 42 ?-Ye,.
10249. It is an easier country than the worst part of 41 ?-Y os.
10250. What is the general nature of the country over the worst part

f 41 ?-Rock and muskeg.
10251. What proportion of 41 in yoýir opinion is rock and muskeg,

'Or country of that character ?-About one-third of it.
10352. What is the general character of the rest of the line on 41 ?-

Almost all the western thirty-four mi.es is clay,with very little muskeg
!In it. The midile part is muskeg, and sand, and rock, and the eatern
Part is about the heaviest muskeg work and rock-loose rock.

10253. That last is the portion which has been finished, and over
Which trains are now runnng ?-Yes.

1i254. Can you form any opinion from your past experience, as to
the probable time when 41 will b3 finished, so that tra ns can go over
it ?-1 believe, unless there is some unforeseen cause for delay, the
track will be laid over it next fall,.so as trains can go over it.

10255. Da you mean about a year from this time ?-Yes.
10256. Will you describe, in a general way, about the force that is

'oW empl>yei upon the work by the contractors ?-1 think there is
about 1,400 mon.

10357. And what machinery ? -On the construction they have got
rnping-cars and horbes and carts.
10258. Steam shovels ?-They have got no steam shovels on the

eonstruction, except ballasting; they have two steani shovels on the
allasting.

10259. Have you any idea, in round numbers, how many horses theyhave employed altogether ?-That I could not tell just now.
10260. Would it be in the hundreds ?-Yes; there are over 100.
1026'. Io the character of the work d )ne on sectioi 41 to your satis- Work beln¶ done

faetion ?-Yes. matisraetorty.
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contractNo.41. 10232. Are the contractors fulfilling the substance of their agree-
ment, as far as vou know ?-Yes.

'Disputes between 10263. Have there been disputes between you and their engineers
contractor and
Goverament e. and themselves upon the subject of the character ofthe work or quan-
gineer. tities ?-Yes; of course there are disputes.

10264. Lengtbened disputes, or have they bcn easily settled?-
Sometimes they are easily settled, and other times they are referred to
the Engineer-iii-Chief by the contractors.

10265. Upon what subjects are theso disputes referred to the Engi-
neer-in-Chief ?-Now, about the work that I consider they ought to do,
and that they consider that they ought to be paid for in a different
way.

Subjects of dis- 1026e. What sort of work ?-For instance, ties - that is one of the
pute-quality of disputes in point now-they want to use spruce ties. I do not consider

spruce a good kind of wood, and I will not let them use it.
Contract No.25. 10267. What other subject ?-Then there was, on 25 for instance, a
Wasted ballast. lot of the ballast that 1 consider was wasted, and that they consider

was put on to widon the banks; but I ordered the assistant engineer in
charge of the work to deduct this ballast from the amount returned ;
and that they have referred to the Engineer-in-Chief. Then, again, in
some parts of the euttings it was to their advantage to waste in some
places, and I allowed them to waste in those places where they
requested, but they were to replace it by an equivalent amount of

Demand to be borrowing. For instance, one end of the rouk cutting they would want
pald for waste t ~a
and borrowing to strip, ard waste the stripping, and they were to borrow it and put it
the saine into the dump at their own expense. Now they want to be paid for
inaterlal.' this waste in both cases.

10268. The understanding was, you say, that they should dump,from
borrowed mater ial an equivalent for the wasted material ?-Exactly.

10269. And instead of that they claim for the borrowed mal erial, and
for the measurement of the naterial that had been wasted ? - Yes ; that
is one of the things they have asked the engineer to grant, because
I will not.

10270. Is there any further subject of dispute ?-I cannot remember
of anything just now.

Embanknients 1027 1. Have you found in the estimated measurements of the embank-
verm keg. ments over muskegs, that there has been any serious mistake in the

calculation ; for instance, that the mu-kegs have subsided to a much
greater extent than was allowed for, when tenders were asked ?-I
think that the percentage that was allowed in the original quantities
was in some cases sufficient, and in others not enough; as I tell you
the muskegs vary in character a great deal, some of them are more
consistent and hold a much larger quantity of solid material, and others
you can hardly tell when you commence to work the muskeg how it is
going to turn out, unless you have a great deal of experience.

10272. Have you ever had any experience in testing, by boring, the
depth of muskeg ?-1 never had anything to do with muskeg work
until I came on here.

Bottoms of mus- 10273. Since you have come here, have you endeavoured to ascertain
kegs can be whether t
reached by borin g whte he bottoins can be rcached, or tested by boring ?-Yes4; the
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engineers sound them all as they go along ; that is part of the duty of contract Mo.25.
the le1 Eibankmentseeveer- over muskegs.

10274. Do you employ cross-logging on the muskegs ?-In very few
cases on our work. Whenever we can drain it properly we do away
with it.

10275. Have you noticed whether there bas been much shrinkage A great deal or
after the line had been apparently made up to formation level ?-Yes; Île=agp at
it settles, and will settle for years' across muskegs. We have to eut formation ievel.
down bridges as much as thrce feet on the contract.

102716. To coincide with the adjoining road-bed ?-Yes; to reduce the
grade. I could show you, if you like, bone cross-sections taken across
contract 25.

10277. Have you any know'ledge ofthe country north or south of the
hine near Lake Superior ?-No; I do not know the country there except
from sceing the profiles of work that lias been gone through.

10278. You mean surveys ?-The only information I have of the
Country is from surveys that have been made, the profiles of which I
have seen.

10279. You mean surveys that have been reported in the books ?-I
nean McLennan's exploratory surveys.

10280. But you have no knowledge of your own ?-No.
Contract No. Il.

10281. Has any portion of section 41 been taken off the contractor's No portion ofsee-
h tion 41 taken ofrbands ?-No. contractors

hands.
10282. Do you understand that the whole must be completed before

any portion is taken off his hands ?-Yes.
10283. It is upon that basis that you are proceeding in the matter ?

-Yes,
10284. Can you say without exactness about what proportion of the

lino, as finally located, was so located when you arrived ?-There was
about twenty-seven miles up as far as the Gull River on the east end.

10285. Have you ever given any consideration to the prices of the Prices for earth
tender for this work ?-Yes; I ihink the prices for the earth work rs rar. other
wVas very low when I first saw the work, and the prices for the other
Work were fair.

10286. Did you consider whether the prices as a whole were propor-
tiOnate or disproportionate ?-To other work, do you rrean ?

. 10287. No; to each other. It is spoken of as consistent or incon-
Sistent in some places ?--The price for ballast I consider to be a fair
Price. The price for earthwork I consider low. The price for rock
'Work, I think was just about as little as it could be done for.

10228. According to that there would not be the price of any of the
'WOrk which would make it the advantage of the contractor to increase
the quantities upon one classification, and decrease it upon another ?
ýYes ; it would.

10289. That is the reason I am asking you about consistency of Contractorsmake
Pr 'Ces ?-For instance, the muskeg. The contractors mako more out most out or
of Inuskeg than anything else in the way of excavation. muskeg.

10290. You mean more in proportion to the price ?-Yes.
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*ontract No.41. 10291. A larger percentage of the price is gain ?--Exactly.

Work measured 10292. For what reason ?-It is casier work, and there is a great
lnexcrvation an shrinkage in it. The work bas to be measu -ed in excavation and it
of muskeg to takes more of it to do. You have to take more oit of tho pit to make
Inake a bank
han of other up a bank. For instance, take a piece of bank that will bave M00 yards

arraof mus- iu it. In some muskegs it will take 150 yards to make 100 yards of
keg to 100 yards bank.01 bank.

10293. Do you mean that the material which is taken out of these
muskegs, and which shrinks in the way you describe, is taken out at
less price to the contractor than other material?-Yes; that is exactly
it. From that illustration I have given you, you will see that is
exactly what I mean.

10294. Then wherever earthwork is required for purpose of filling
in muskegs the price per yard for that sort of earth work ought to be
less than other earth work ?-Yes.

1029-. And the tender that is baed upon the same price for both of
these kinds of earth work is not a consistent tender ?-Unless the con-
tractor expected to use this muskeg. For instance, the contractor
might in making his tender know that he had a certain amount ot
sand or clay, and a certain arnount of muskeg. le might make an
average of the price, knowing that he could use this nuskeg at a
greater profit.

Consistent" 102)6. Have you any understanding about the term or the word
tenders. " consistent" which is often used by engineers when appliel to the

different prices in a tender of different kinids of work ?-1 do not under-
stand it the way you spy.

Contract 4 incon- 10297. I have assumed from what I have rcad and heard from otiereistent. engineersthat" consistent" means this: that a man will make about thO
saine percentage of profit upon each kind of work, so that it is not
niaterial to him what kind of work is diminished or increased, for the
same porceatage of loss will apply to them ail. An inconsistent tender,
as i undertand it, is this: that some works he wili make a profit oll,
and others he will suffer a loss on, and that a change of the kind of
work will be a benofit or loss to hitm, according to tho classification Of
the quantities ?-Then I consider that it was an iiconsistent contract-
contract 41. The prices were inconsistent.

10298. In what respect ?-For instance, if scme classes of work were
reduced the contractor would lose more money than he would if othe'
classes of work were reduced.

10299. Is there any other item besides this earth filling in muskeg5

to which that inconsistency could be applied to any extent in the case
of contract 41 ?-No; I do not know that there is. I think that the
rock price is just about as low as it possibly could be to get it done at
all. I do not think the contractor will make much money on the rock
work.

Lesa rock work aoTh bes ckw A
:'nd more uikeg 10300. Then the less rock work and the more muskeg filling this
test for contrat- con tractor has the botter for him ?-Yes.
(or.

10361. Have the deviations which have been -made, and on which
the cost has been diminished, been in the direction of saving rock ?
Yes.
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Contraet no. 41.
10302. S) that the deviations have not resulted in any loss to the eva Unonsotune

contractor ?-1 think not, in the percentage. he resuted in

. 10303. If they have been in the direction of using more muskeg
embankment than would have been used on the older line?-No, I
think there is less ; if anything less muskeg and less rock.

10304. Thon the larger proportion of work has been in ordinary
excavation ?-Yes; ordinary earth excavation. Al the western divi-
sion almost is changed from rock into clay.

10305. Is there any other matter connected with the work under
your supervision, about which you would like to give any explanation
or further evidence ?-No; I do not know of anything.

10306. Who bas charge of the work of the telegraph lines over your
Section ?-I think P. J. Brown.

10307. In what capacity ?-I think ho is manager of it.

10308. Where does he live ?-I think he lives in Ingersolil.
10309. In what capacity bas ho charge of it ?-I think ho is manager

tractor.

AU western
division chianged
from rock toetay,

Telegraph -
M ainteuLan e

Contract No 4
P. J. Brown,
manager.

10310. For somebody else ?-Yes; for Oliver, Davidson & Co. Oliver, Davidson

10311. Do any of the principals live near the line ?-No.
10312. Is Brown living near the lino any portion of the year ?-He

has generally been at the Landing once a year. He was once last
summer and I believe this summer. I did not see him this summer.

10313. In his absence who bas charge of the work of the lino on the Neil Macdougall,
manager in Pr. J.spot?-Neil Macdougall. Brn aence.

10314. Whore does he live ?-At Fort William.
10315. In what capacity ?-I suppose ho is manager of the lino, as

far as Eagle Lake, I think it is. That is the only one that I know of.

10316. Is he an operator ?-le operates too.
10317. Are the messages repeated at Eagle Lake, or do they go on Messa-es repeat-

to Rat Portage ?-I think they are repeated at Eagle Lake. edatEagle Hiver

10318. That is the end of your section ?-Yes.

10319. Who is the operator there ?-I do not know.
10320. What is the arrangement about messages over that section of Canadian Pacifie

the Une connected with the railway business ?-They are supposed to naiiway mes-
t p es take pro.

take precedeneof others. eeec f tes

10321. Are they paid for ?-No; we do not pay anything.

10322. Are you enabled to send messages connected with the line
Without expense ?-Yes.

10323. And without delay ?-No; not without delay.

Not paid for.

Frequent delays.

10324. Does it often happen that delay prevents you sending mes- Sometimes a
sages ?-Yes; once you pass the end f contract 41 the line is very nessage ot go
1uncertain. Sometimes you do not get a messaga through for a month. month.
I bave had a message kept over that I did not get for a month after-
Wards.

10325. Is there any portion of the year when communication seems
to be better kept up than atother portions of the year ?-No ; it varies.
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Telegraph-
Maintenance.

Cotract 1%. 4.

Line not better
Inaintained ln
Winter than ln
mummer.

nelays arise lrom
Une being down.

For a short time it may work very weli; then it takes a turn the
other way, and does not work for a week. You cannot get a message
from Winnipeg for a week.

103'6. Do you know whether the rulo is that the lino is better main-
tained in winter than in sumnier, or the 1everse?-I do not think it is
tho rule.

10327. It bas been represented that where there is much water upon
the lino in winter, the lino is workable with lessdelay than in summer,
for the reason that ice becomes an insulator ; do you know whether
that has proved so in your own experience ?-Yes, whenever ice forms
on the wire ; but that is only occasionally through tho winter, and gen-
erally at the beginning of winter, I know.

10328. To what do you attributo these delays in the transmission of
messages ?-I fancy it is from the line being down-getting knocked
down or blown down-the polos not Leing properly put up..

10329. Did you say that through the wooded portions the openings
were two chains wide?-Ye.ý; that is the width of them-two chains,
I think.

10330. Do you know whether the polos are knockod down by trees
falling on them, or is it from the defective construction originally ?-It
is very seldom the trees fall on it.

10331. What sort of polos are in use over that section ?-All sorts-
tamarack, sprute, and pine-that is about the principal woods they use.

Poles not put in 10332. Do you attribute the falling of the poles to the material of
Prp®l' ® the poles, or the insufficiency of the support at the bottom ?-I fancy

that on 42 there was so much rock, the poles are not put in properly.
On 41 poles fall by 10333. But on 41 and eastward ? - On 41 where it faits is from the
reasonaofrtting; poles falling down alter rotting off. It is bad wood and the insulatorswood bad and lu-
silators corne off. corne off. Sometimes a lot of insulators come off in the storms, and

the wires drag on the ground.
10334. Have you seen them in that condition ?-Yes ; and have put

them up.

10335. Often ?-I have seen them often.
Insuîctorsnot 10336. Do you think they wore sufficiently put up in the firstrory put up instanco-the insulators ?-No; I do not think that they were proporly
instance. put up.

10337. I understand you to say that the insulators would become
detachod, although the poles mightremain firm ?-Yes; when one pole
falls down it knocks out a lot of insulators frorn the others.

Life or poles ac-
cordin to qualty
of wood : ortarn-

10338. Do you mean that the insulator is put in with the grain at
the top of the pole ? Will a nail or anything hold as firmly length-
ways in the grain as cross-wise ?-No; it will not.

10339. Is that more decidedly the case in soft woods, such as you
describe ?-Yos; of ccurse. The softer the wood is the less rosistancO
there is and it will rot quicker.

10340. Have you noticed that the poles have fallen from rotting off?
-Yes ; in a great many instances.

10341. IIave you any idea of the average life of polos made of the
wood which you describe ?-For instance, tamarack-I think a tamarack
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Pole will last abxut ten years at the outside, before rotting off. 1 think C°ntract No. 4.

a sproce polo will not last more than three or four. Pine poles last rack t rn years;
probably from seven to ton years, according to the character of the four; pine from
ground. It will rot quicker in sand than anything else. seven to ten.

10342. Have you formed any opinion of the proportion of these Oreater propor-
different woods used in the poles of this lino 41, and eastwards ?-No; !on o Poi.s 0o

but I say the greater proportion are either jack pine or spruce. spruce.
10343. Since you have had exporience on the lino, over which you Line not properly

have charge, do you consider that the line has been efficiently main- iniintalned.

tained ?-No. 1 do not think it bas been looked after properly. i do
niot think it bas been maintained properly. If it had been mantained
Properly we could have got messages through quicker.

10341. Could you say, in a general way, about what proportion of Quarter or time
the time, since vou have been there, the line has been out of working "omesage to be
order ?-All the'way through to Winuipeg ? gotthroug.

10345. Yes ?-I should think about one-quarter of the time that you
Could not get a message through.

10346. Have you any idea whether that is due to defeets south of
Selkirk, or east of Selkirk, as a rule ?-I could not say that. I should
fancy it was from the east of Selkirk, between Eagle River and Selkirk.

10347. South of Selkirk, over what country is the line constructed ?
-I am not personally acquainted with it, but I should say it is prin-
cipally a flat prairie, or bush land.

10348. Assuming that it was altogether on the west side of Red
River have you any information of the character of the country ?-No.
I do not know it personally.

10349. Have you spoken at any time to any of the partie3 in charge
of the telegraph work as to the delay, or the insufficiency of the main-
tenane?-I have spokon to the inan in charge there.

10350. Who is that ?-Nfacdougall; and I have also spoken to our head
ofice.

10351. Where ?-At Ottawa.
10352. Has this been frequently-I mean the complaining either to Frequently com-

Maedougall or the head office ?-I have complained to the hoad office plained.
on1ce or twice, and written about it, reporting that it was working very
badly.

10353. Do you know whether there is much general business done
Over this line ?-I think there is a good deal.

10354. I mean irrespective of the railway business-the Government
isiness ?-Yes; irrespective of the railway business there is a good deal.
10355. Do you know anything of the rates charged over the Oliver
& avidson portion ?-No; I do not.
10356. Do you know what staff of men are employed in repairing or Three men at

lnlin3taining this line ? -I only know of three mon. I have seen three work occasion-
ru at work on our division. aily.

10357. Are these men kept steadily at work, or only occasionally?
-Only occasionally,
10358. Is there.anything further that you wish to say by way of

evidence ?-No; there is nothing that I can think of.
42J
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stores Aceount. JoHN PAaR, sworn and examined

By the Chairnan :

10359. Where do you live ?-Winnipeg.
10360. How long have you lived here ?-Since the winter of 1875
10361. Have you had any connection with the Pacific Railway ?-

Yes.
Store-keeper from 103G2. In what capacity ?-I used to act as stores' man.

103G3. During what time ?-From the spring of 1875 to about a
month ago.

10364. What were your duties ?-In my relations respecting the
Canadian Pacifie Railway ?

10365. Yes ?-I used to fetch the mail down and look after the ship-
ment of all the goods; and if any of the engineers wanted anything he
sent me to do iL; or if Mr. Nixon wanted anything he sent me to do it.

10366. Anything further ; what was your principal duty ?-I cannot
tell you.

10367. Did you not take charge of the stores ?-I did.
10368. Was that your principal duty ?-I was not the principal part

of my time in the store-house. I am there once a week, may be once
a day, or may be once in two wceks.

For most of time 10369. Then for most of the time you were absent from the store ?
absent from store.

10370. Did you keep any books in connection with the business Of
the store ?-No books but the one in your hand.

10371. What do you call it: do you call it a ledger?-No.
10372. A day-book ?-No.
10373. Can you give it some name ?-- I call it a store-b>ok.

Store-book shows 10374. Did you keep any other book ?-No.
amount ofgoods 10375. What is this book intended to show ?-To show the amontrecelved and 1 OKaon
issued. of the goods that was received into the store and issued out.
Contains ae-
outs of Cana- 10376. Does it relate only to the Pacifie Railway stores ?-No; there

dian acin is more than that. There is some Mounted Police, some private andltaUway, Motint-
ed Police, Indian some Indian.
and private stores

10377. When you say private what do you mean ?-COl-
Richardson used to send up goods here addressed to himself, and I
would have to keep track of them.

10378. No other private goods ?-Yes; policemen's effects-packagee
and bags and satchells, trunks and things like that.

10379. Did you make entries of all such goods as that in this book?
-Yes; to the best of my recollection, I did.

10380. Then this store-book was intended to contain entries of all the
goods from every source which went into the store ?-Yes.

10381. Is that what you mean ? -Yes; that is what I mean.
10382. Does it contain entries of gools that were issued out of the

store ?-Yes.

sum mer of t&,O.

1Inutles.
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103S3. Are the values of the goods mentioned in the book ?-No ; Stores A*co*t.

did not know anything at all about the values; there are some, I think, Va"ue0fgiond.
though.

1038 1. Was it a generul practice to mention the values ?-No; it was
Inot.

10385. Besides ordinary goods were animals placed in your charge System of store-
as store-keeper ?-Sometimes; suppose a subagent brought them in, eping emewat-

and he was retained on, ho would look after the horses until they were
Placed away some place; but suppose a sub-agent came in from the
West, and brought in forty horses, he and the man would be kept on to
look after the horses until they were sent out to the Mennonite settle-
Ment, or some place like that.

10386. Would your book show any record of the transaction ?-No;
there would be a receipt in the office from tho party who got them.

10387. Were you in the office as a rule ?-No; I was principally on
the street.

10388. How did you come to know that there would be a receipt in
the office ?-I have seen receipts.

10389. On every occasion ? -No ; I could not say on every occasion.

10390. Then why do you say there would be receipts there ?-
Because I have seen some.

10391. Do you mean you think there aie receipts there, but you do
not know ?-No ; I have seen some receipts from the Mennonites.

10392. What do you mean about seeing receipts in the office ? You
have voluntered some statement about that, and 1 want to see what the
statement amounts to ?-I have seen receipts in the office from parties
who got the things.

10393. Do you mean to say that receipts were always given and left
in the office, or not ?-No; I do not.

10394. Therefore, it is better to confine your answer to my question.
was asking vhat happened under your knowledge. Would your

books show any record of the transaction which you have described
aibout the return of a large quantity of horses which were afterwards
taken into the country ?-The hhipping-book would.

10395. Is the shipping-book your book ?-I look after it occasionally.

10396. J made use of the words your book ?-I do not understand
You.

10397. I asked you a little while ago if you kopt any book, and vou
Maid you did and pointed to the store-book, and now I ask you about
YOur book. What book do you think I mean ?-There would be no
record of it in that book.

10398. Would there be any record of it in any book which you lave
1tly control of, or had then control of ?-Unless the shipping-book.

10399. Had you a shipping-book ?-Yes. The shi png-
book.

10400. Where is it ?-Some place here (witness looks for the book).
10101. Explain the nature of this book which you say you kept-

Which you call the shipping-book ?-This was the account of the goods
that parties got going out-surveying parties.
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18WQ.

10102. Would these books have reference to properties whiclh yoi
had under yourcontroi, or the supplies which other parties furnished
for surveying parties or other books ?-They would refer to both. They
would contain entries of property whicli I had tontrol of, and supplies
of other people.

10403. Now would theze shipping-books show the transactions which
yoa have described-that is the receipt of numbers of animais returned
from surveying parties ?-No.

10404. Is there any book which~would show that ?-I think so (look-
ng at the store-book).

10405. Of course, you understand that my question relates to the
general practice, and not to single transactions ?-l think the general
transactions were put in this book.

10406. If it was necessary to mi.ke up a statement now from these
books for the purpose of showing ail the animais which were in your
charge at any time, and of the animais which left your charge, are
there materials in this book to show that suffliciently?-No.

10107. Whv not ?-Well, there were horses died, horses lost, that I
could not keep track of. There would be no track of them in that book.

10408. Thon is it possible frorm these books which you had, to ascer-
tain now the result of ail the transactions upon that subject ?-No.

10409. Were you asked from time to time to make up statements to
show what proporty was left in your charge ? -Yes.

10110. At what intervals ?-About twico a year, I think.

10411. Upon what basis did you make up that statement; was it
from what the books showed,'or from what y'ou found to be present in
your custôdy ?-From what I found to be presont.

10412. Did you ever attempt to ascertain whother what was found
to be present in your custody would agree with the entries in the books
which you had made, or did you rely entirely upon your sense of sight ?
-I think I relied upon my sense of sight.

10413. Do you know whether any receipt in writing was given by
Mr. Nixon, or anyone else, when goods or animais were returned ?---L
do not know.

10414. For instance, supposing a surveying paty would return
thirteen animals ?-Yes; I would give receipts for them.

10415. Did you keep any record of those receipts ?-No; only what
was in my books.

10416. There was no book out of which receipts wore always cut ?-
No.

10417. No stub ends to trace them now ?-iNo.

10418. Did Mr. Nixon sometimes give receipts himself for such
property ?-I cculd not say ; I rather think not.

10419. When were your duties ended as store keeper?-A year Ug
last June or JulY.

10420. Was any store continued after that time ?-Yes.-
10421. Who took charge of it ?-I had to take charge of it.
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10422. After your duties ended ?-Yes; until I turned them over to
Mr. Scott here some timo last spring.

10423. Then your duties did not end until some time last spring as
far as these stores were concerned ?-No; perhaps I ought not to suggest
anything.

10424. Yes, suggest anything ?-Well, i got things in charge yet
that no one would take over.

10425. Have you offered them ?-Yes.
10426. To whom ?-Mr. Skead. He said I had no right to take ther.

into the store.
10427. What soit of property is this ?-A set of harness and a buck-

board, and some tin pans, oit cloths and dishes, and things like that.

10428. Why did ho say that you had no right to take these goods
into the store ?-He said he had sold these to Professor Selwyn last
spring These were Canadian Pacifie Railway goods that he had sold
to P'rofessor Selwyn last spiing, and he was in another Department,
under the Minister of the Interior.

10429. Had you been performing any other duties besides those con-
ûerr.ing stores ?-I have been messciiger for the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way, and I generally look after the shipment of any goods they have to
ghip now.

10430. Do vou remember the office of the railway being broken into
et one time aud papers disturbed ?-Yes; I do.

Nixq90a Pur.
veyôrship-

stores Accomna.

Things in charge
thatnoone would
take over.

Messenger and
bi pper for Cana.
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Tampering
with Papers.

Office of canadian
P«cacif RalIway
broken Into.

10431. About what time was that ?-I think it must be three years
last April. I would not say for certain.

10432. How do you fix the time in your mind ?-I have heard it
talked about.

10433. Was there any other matter about the same time which yon
can recail so as to make it sure ?-I remember what happened thatday.
Mr. Currie and I have talked the matter over in the office.

10434. You think it was in April, 1877 ?-No. I think it was in
.April 1878.

10435. That is only two years ago last April. Which do you think
you mean ?-I do nîot know whether it was in 1877 or 1878, but I
know it was in the spring of the year, in April.

10436. What was the first knowledge that you had of it ?-A mes-
senger came up to my place in the morning-that is the first know-
ledge I had of it.

10437. Who was the messenger ?-A man named Bailey.

10438. What then ?-Hle told me the office was robbed. I said:
4 robbed of what ?" He said ho did'nt know. I said there was nothing
there to rob. He said it was robbed and asked what was to be done, so

came down.
10439. What did you see ?-I saw the books and papers knocked Found books andi

around on the office floor. papers on office
floor.

10440. Did you see any means by which a person had entered ?-
saw a screw-driver on the floor.
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Tamperiig
wIth Paliers. 10441. How did it appear that any person had entered ?--It would

appear that they had come in through the window of Mr. .N*ixon's office.

10442. Was any person else present besides Bailey and yourself ?-
There was Mr. Hespeler, Capt. Howard, Mr. Luxton, Mr. Smith,
I think, and Mr. Pierce, and young Mr. Hespeler.

10443. What was done ?-They looked around at it, and saw tho
books and papers there on the floor, and I do not know whether it was
Capt. Howard or Mr. Luxton said there was no use in allowing then
to lie there. I had better put them into a box, and I gathered theni
up and put them into the box.

10444. Do you know whether they have ever been assortel since ?
-Yes ; I think they bave.

10445. Did you take any part in the assorting?-Yes.
10446. Who else ?- I do not know whether Mr. Currie did or not.

ex<n anbrted 19447. Did any person else assist you in assorting them ?-Mr.wi tnes.4 in a"(, rt-
Ing p4 pers. .N ixon did.

10448. Had he been at home, at Winnipeg, during the breaking into
the office ?-No; he was not home.

10449. Where was he?-I think he was down in Ottawa, or dowrn
east some place.

10450. Was it understood generally at that time that he was at the
east ?-I do not know ; but I think it would be round town.

10 151. Did you understand that he went down to visit some friends ?
-I do not remember whether he was called on business, or whether ho
went down to viit.

10452. One of the Blue Books printed in 1878 shows that he was
under examination, on the à5th April, 1878, before a Cominittee of the
House of Commons; do you know whether he was away on that
occasion at that time ?-I could not swear that that was the tine unless
I knew.

10453. In the assorting of the papers, do you know whether the
papers were all forthcoming again, or whether any were missing ?-[
do not know. 1 do not know whether there were any books missing;
but about papers and vouchers, I could not tell.

Pome of the bun- 10454. Were they very much disturbed ? Were they in bundles, or
dies of papers
cpen and scdtter- were any of the bund les open ?-Some of the bundles were open and
ed. scattered around the floor.

1C455. In detached pieces or i i collected parcels ?-Some of them in
detached pieces and some in parcels, the same as monthly accounts
would be.

10456. Do you know who took part in the breaking in ?-I do not.

10457. Do you know whether any steps were taken to ascertain at
that time who broke in ?-Not that I know of. There was no one here
but Mr. Currie and Capt. Howard.

10458. Is there anything further which you wish to say by way Of
evidence or explanation ofyour previous testimony ?-About anything ?
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10459. Anything you wish to say connected with the Pacifie Rail-
way directly or indirectly ?-No; nothing. Of course my opinion
would not be anything anyway.

10460. I am speaking as to facts within your knowledge ?-No; I
want to tell you everything I know, and tell the truth as far as I
know. I might think ofthings some other time.

COL. W. OSBORNE SMITH, sworn and examined:

By the Chairman:-
10461. Where do you live?-Winnipeg is my headquarters.

OOL. W. O. SMITH.

Bailway Loca-
tien- s

Red River
l nmdaîion.,

10462. How long have you lived here ?-Since 1871 with short
exceptions.

10163. Have you had anyofficial position here ?-I hold the position Deputy,A djutant-
of Deputy Adjutant-General in command of the forces in the North- Gen1erai.
West.

10464. Have you had any business connected with the Pacific Rail-
way ?-None.

10465. Have you informed yourselfupon the question of inundations Part of lits duty
in this neighbourhood ?-As far as I can, it is part of my duty as staff asae selra-
officer to make myself acquainted with the physical conditions of the qaalnted with

pixysical condi-Country. tions of the

10466. Have you made many enquiries in this direction ?-I have
made a large number of enquiries.

10467. Have you recorded from time to time the result of those
enquiries ?-I have not recorded the result except in my memory.

10468. Would you be able, without my asking questions upon the
different features of tae matter, to give us a general statement of it ?-
As to inundations ?

10469. Yes ?-I can speak more particularly as to information I have
received with regard to the flood of 1852 and the flood of 1861. I
have had many conversations with a number of persons who were
residents in the country at the time and received a good deal of infor-
mation from them. From the result of the>e convertations and from
certain data I have taken, and observations I have made myself, I should
say that the channel of the tiver had very much increased, so largely
Inereased that 1 hardly think there is an' danger of any serious flood
again occuring.

10170. Do you mean the Lied River ?-The Red River and the Assi-
neboine. A memorandum of data I have, referring to the Assineboine.
-As I happen to live on the banks of it, within 500 or 600 yards of Red
River, I have made observations on the rapidity of the current for two
Or three years, and I have data as to the enlargement of the river at
that point.

10471. Do you mean the widening of the river when you say enlarge-
'rent ?-The widening of the river and the deepening of the channel,
48 there has been a considerable amount of scouring going on. When
Ivas here first I had constantly to go up in boats to the Lower Fort
Where we had a detachment. Subsequently I have been in the habit

Channel or Red
and Assineboine
Rivers o muh
widered, ortile
danger or imua-
dations.
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of going down every year to the mouth of the river, and I have noticed
that the river is very largely widened, more particularly where the
banks are leveller.

10472. How far does that portion extend ?-I should say about
twelve miles.

10473. And from that point north what is the general character of
the bank ?-From that point north, nearly as far as Selkirk, it is more
gravelly and more rocky. That portion also, from information I have
received from old residents, must have widened very largely since 1852,
which was the last serious flood. The flood of 1861 does not appear to
bave been anything like as large in extent.

10474. As to the widening of that portion which is bounded by firm
banks, do you remem ber from the information of these old settlers,
what judgment you formed as to the extent of the widening ?-In
one particular place I should imagine there was fully one-third of the
river-that is at the point twelve miles away from here, where, as far as
I can understand, the channel was very contracted and where ajam used
to take place and throw back the water in this portion of the country.

10475. Do you mean that we should understand thatyou were under
the impression that the river had thus widened one-third beyond what.
it was in 1852 ?-Yes; my informant is a man who lived on the point,
which was then entirely washed away. In fact, as he expressed it,
"a good sized farm had gone,"-a man named Joseph Monkman who
lives at Poquis.

10476. From your own personal observation have you formed any
opinion as to the natural progrees of the widening of the portion
bounded by the firm banks ?-No; I cou ld not say that because I have
never lived down in that portion, and I have only noticed it from going
up in boats. I can give you an idea, from data that I have extracted
this morning from old memoranda, of the widening that is going on in
the Assineboine. Of course; that is level, and it rather surprised me.
The two first I am going to mention were from actual chain measure-
ments made under my own superintendence. One that was made this
morning. I was not present at it because I had something else to do;
but it was done as carefully as possible by carrying a cord across the
river. The first moasurement was taker from bank to baik in 1874
when the ice was in the river, that was 12) feet.

By Mr. Keefer:-

10477. Is that at water surface ?-No; from bank to bank. The
banks are very upright there. There is not more than a difference of
ton feet of slope. In 1S76 it had increased to 132 feet, and this morning
the measurement given me was 216 feet from bank to bank, that is to
say, it had increased f. om a chain and three quarters to a littie over
three chains in six years. I can give you the rapidity of the current
taken froin observations. In 1877 it was ,- miles per hour, this was
at the time of the breaking up of the ice, when the ice was rushing
away and the current was at its strongest; in 1878 very nearly the
same resuit was given, but I have not the actual figures. In 1879 I
took them very carefully indeed, in conjunction with Mr. Graham, of
the Land Office and the result was very nearly the same, 2-78 miles per
hour.,
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By the Chairman Re-d River

10478. Considering the data given, I mean the width at different No probabullit of

limes and the rate of the current, what do you consider to be the effect futreun not
ipon the probability of inundations in the future ?-1 do not think onIy the river

wlder but more
there is any probability of any great inundations in the future, not only land being cuitt-
from those causes, but from the fact that there is now so much cultiva- at herabso r-

tion and drainage that there will be more absorption and I should say tion.
less evaporation ; that is, the land will absorb more moisture and
gradually drain it off into the river. Although we have now an excep-
tionally wet season, I do not think that althougl. the swamps are very
full we will have any great flood next spring.

10479. Do I understand you to mean that before the land is broken
up and cultivated, the water will flow more easily fromthe surface into
the river ?-Yes.

10480. But after it is cultivated, will it be absorbed into the ground
and go.off more gradually ?-Yes.

10481. And the fact of that will be to diminish the probability of
floods ?-Yes; I should consider it so.

10482. Isuppose yon consider that that same reasoning would apply The sane reason-
to the country on both sides of the Red River as well as of the Assi- i"g pples to
neboine ?-Certainly. sildesofr ed River

10483. As to the effect upon probable inundation by the widening of
the river banks, have you fornied any opinion whether the chances
are materially lessened froi that cause alone-I mean the widening,
not the letting off the water from off the lard ?-Very materially
lessened. We have a channel which is now generally admitted to be at ail
events double the capacity of what it was in 1861. But the rainfail is
not double, and 1 should imagine that there would be no danger therefore
of floods in the future.

10484. Have you taken notice of the character of the banks at
different points down the river, with a view of considering the best
locality for the crossing of the railway, or has that come within your
Jurisdiction ?-No; not beyond having generally looked at it, and
genePally knowing the points from conversation and other things.

10485. Have you considered the effect of ice jams, and how they would No danger from
Probably affect inundations ?-Yes; I have considered the ice channels tee jams.
Very carelully, and I have failed to sce that there has been any flood
at all after the ice disappears. The ice goes away in a very peculiar
inanner. The river level is, of coi se, not only lower than the spring

level in wint er, but the channel is to a certain extent narrower as the
banks are sloping. When the water rises the ice gets broken away from
the shore and it floats to the surface of the water, twelve or fourteen
feet higher than where it is held by the frosty season, and there it
gradually rots to such an extent, that a dog will break through ice two
or three feet thick. I do not think that ice of this character will ever
cause any serious jam in the river.

10486. Does it get into that condition by gradual decay or by the
sudden action of breaking up ?-By graduai decay it gets thoroughly
honeycombed, but of course the surface of the river is much wider than
the ribbon of ice that is on it while it is getting into this honeycombed
fitate.
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Inundations. 10487. The surface of the river widens more than the surface of the

The surface of ice ?-Yes; the ice decreases while the channel increases, and there isriver increases
while the tee ample room for the ice to get out of the channel.
decreaszes.

10438. Notwithstanding thal, would not the ice formed where the
river was wide as it went down to the narrower portions, becomejammed
and form a sort of dam ?-I do not think ice of this character would
jam. I doubt if any ice from Winnipeg ever gets down to the Lower
Fort, and certainly iot to the mouth ot the river. I think the character
of the ice would prevent a jam of that kind.

Ice here so brittle 10489. Do I understand you to say that the character of the ice would1 iat if stopped itb
woud srumble be so brittle that the force of the current if it were stopped would
before the force crumble it ?-Yes; striking against the bank would crumble it, and the

force of the current would crumble it if there was a jam.
10490. So that it would find an escape on that account ?-Yes.
10i91. Have you considered the effect of artificial drainage of land

upon the bocry of water in the river ? For instance, would the draining
of wet land, if generally carried out, enable the water to get morle rapidly
into the river than by the process of nature ?-1 consider it would.

10 92. Would that have the effect of increasing the probability of
inundation or lessening it?-I should think it would have the effect of
lessening it.

Reason for be- 10493. For what reason ?-Because the swamps would not be kept
Ileving that full in the autunn of the year; they would be drained up to the timedraining would
lessen the volume that winter would set in, and it would only be the snow fait that would
of water. bave to bc taken off in the spring by the drainage.
Rise of Lake 10494. Is there any matter in connection with this subje:t whichmianaitba. suggests itselt to you as likely to be of any value ?- I do not think there

is. The question of the rise of the waters in Lako Manitoba sceins to bear
on the matter. From information I have obtained, I imagine that this
is likely to occur from the graduai silting up of the outlet of Lake
Manitoba towards Lake Winnipeg. 1 fancy that this may have
occurced, but of course it is but theory, from the fact that Lake Mani-
toba, which is a shallow lake, freezes over in winter time, and the ice,
floating through with a south wind in spring, carries away portions of
earth and gravel towards the outlet, and there, in graduai process of
decay, deposits them, which forms a bar. I think it probable that if
the bar were cut it would lower the waters of Lake Manitoba, and
make a large portion of the country which is flooded towards Pdrtage
la Prairie dry up.

By Mr Keefer:-
Lake Manitoba 10495. Has it been observed that Lake Manitoba is rising ?-I arnsix feet. higher tocs.l
than a Year snce. told so. I am told by a gentleman from Shoal Lake that it is filIly si%

feet higher than it was last year.
10496. is the rising of Lake Manitoba supposed to be the cause of

the water coming on the low lands ?-1 am told so.
By the Chairman :

Therising of Lake 10497. What effect do we understand you to say that the rising of
lnani ba wouX the water of Lake Manitoba will have upon the probable inundatiol
Assineboiiie. of the country ?-That it would overflow to the southward and increasO

the volume of water coming down through the Assineboine.
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10198. Then notwithstanling the diminishing of the chances fron "aitioa
the causes which you first explained, you are of the opinion that there
are other chances which would increase the probability of an inunda-
tion ?-No; not increase the probability but which would militate
against the security from inundation.

10499. Do we understand that that danger could be obviated by
keeping the outlet open between Lake Manitoba and Lake Winnipeg ?
-I think so. You would in fact lower the level of Lake Manitoba.

10500. Do you know if the bar at the outlet is composed of
material that could be easily removed ?-I could hardly say that, as 1
have never examined it myself; but I imagine that it could be dredged
th ough.

10501. I gathered from what you said that it was material that had
gathered there by ice principally ?-Yes; it is my theory, and I
think a very general opinion.

10502. Is there any further matter which you think desirable to
state ?-No.

JAMES M. RowAN, sworn and examined: ROWAN.

By the Chairman :- Srver IS?.

10503. Where do you live ?-In Winnipeg.
10504. How long have you lived here ?-1 have lived off and on here

since 1871-the latter end of October, 1871. I am permanently resi-
dent here since 1875.

10505. What is your official position here now ?-I an District District Engineer
In charge of ojie

En gineer in charge of one of the districts of the Pacifie Railway. of the districts of
('en? anadian Paciflc

10506. What is the extent of your district ?-The present extent? Ralway fromn
Rat Por:age to

10507. Yes ?-The present extent of my district is from Rat Portage ioomues west of
to 100 miles west of Red River, including the Pembina Branch. PenwnaBa Branch.

10508. When were you first connected with the Pacifie Railway ?- EngagedbyFlen-
I think on the 5th of May, 1871, was the first I had. Mr. Fleming sent Ing, may, 1871.

for me and asked me if I would assist him.
10509. W bere were you then ?-I was in the Department of Public

Works at Ottawa.
10510. Will you describe in your own way the manner in which you Sketched outline

were engaged from that time torward, concerning the Pacifie Railway i at sur
including that service at that time ?-Commencing at that particular
date, and up until about the 10th of June of that year, a; little over a
month, i was engaged in eollecting al the information that it was
possible to obtain with referrence to the country between Ottawa and
the Rocky Mountains. I made a digest of all the information I
obtained, and sketched an outline of the manner in which I thought it
would be advisable to carry on the surveys, which Mr. Fleming had
been instructed to make, and I submitted the whole matter to him. He
took the matter into bis consideration, and made certain alterations, pert ottawa,

it un, 87, withand the work was organized, and I started from Ottawa-I think it l or thir-
Was on the 10th of June-with some twelve or thirteen parties to start teen parties to

them at the various points that had been decided on between Lake vrliofsp
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Superior and here. From that time forward, after I had got the parties
to the points on the coast where they were to endeavour to commence
to penetrate into the interior, I was ongaged going backwards and
forwards visiting the parties, and the duty thon devolved upon me
which I did not contemplate at all, of being a kind of general commis-
sariat officer as well as engineer.

10511. I understand that you are speaking at present of the first
season ?-Yes.

10512. And were there thirteen parties betwoen LIke Superior and
Red River, the first season, a far as you remember ?-I think thirteen
parties wore all the parties I had under my charge-that is between
Mattawa on the Ottawa, and Red River. I think it was twelve or
thirteen parties altogether.

Survey com- 10513. You first inentioned between Lake Superior and Red River,nened at but you mean from the Mattawa?-Yes; that is where our surveysMattawa. ýomecdcommenced.

Each party to 10514. Were those parties distributed over the north part of Lake
make a survey of Superior ?-They were distributed over distances of from seventy-five toseventy-five
miles. Plan on hundred and fifty miles each. What we contemplated was that each party
whlch parties o'
were to workc would be able to make a survey of seventy-five miles for one season.
described, Some parties were placed back to back and going from each other; and

some were facing, working towards each other. The object I might
mention, and thon you can see for yourself : one party started at the
mouth of the Mattawa River, on the Ottawa, to work northward and
westward. Two parties were sent up the Michipicoton River, that
flows into the eastern end of Lake Superior, one worked eastward and
.met the party coming from the east. The other worked westward.
A party was sent up the Pic River, with instructions to work both
westward and eastward-westward as far as Long Lake, and thon to go
back and work eastward to meet the party working westward from
the Michipicoton River. A party was sent in at Nipigon to work
eastward towards Long Lake. Four parties were taken to Thunder
Bay. Two of them were to go up to Lac des Mille Lacs, or somewhere
in the neighbourhood of it, if I remember rightly, one to work east-
ward towards Nipigon, the other to work westward, about seventy-five
miles. The remaining two parties that were sent to Thunder Bay,
were to make their way over the Dawson route to the Lake of the
Woods, to start on a point at the north-eastern end of that Lake. It
was thon shown on the maps of those days and called Whitefish Lake,
but it is now expunged. One was to work eastward and the other
westward. Those were all the parties.

10515. In the westward course of one of the tw o last-mentioned
parties, was there uny objective point indicated to you ?-No; they
were to work forward to lied River. My impression i-, it is a long
time ago, that there is a map with ono of the carlier reports of Mr.
Fleming that lays down the line approximately the way they were to

Witness in whole follow.
charge under
Fleming 10516. Do we understand that for that first season that the ground
Ërtea argo to be covered under your direction ended at Red River ?-In one sense

ed River. yes; but not in another. I had the whole charge at that time under
Arranged for ex-
*oratory parties Mr. Fleming, and while I took direct charge of all those east of Red

Rocky Mon tains River, I had the general arranging and fitting out of the general explO-
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ratory party that was to start out west towards the Rocky Mountains,
in so far as seeing to its being started off and fitted out.

10517. Did you undertake to direct them as to the country which
they were to explore, or only as to the fitting out of the parties ?-As
to the country they were to explore; the direction that they were to
take; where they were to start, and how they were to start; the
coarhe that they were to pursue in order to effect the object. The
process we took was we took certain points on the map, as I bave
described, and (letermined from the best maps we could get what
latitude that lay in. Longitude was an uncertain thing altogether, but
latitude we thought we could ascertain pretty nearly. Each party was
startel off with a given latitude that ho was to reach, and the streams
were named as the means by which he could get there.

10518. As to the portion of which you have just spoken, that is east Thirteen parties
of Red River, and over which you detailed about thirteen different ®as1 diretedRiver

parties, do you remember now the nature of the examination which to make an
Instrumental

each of these parties was to make ? Of course you have noticed that survey.
Mr. Fleming describes the different examinations by technical names,
such as Jxplorations, Exploratory Survey, Instrumentai Survey, Loca-
tion Survey, &c.; now what was the nature of each of those examin-
ations in the first seasEon ?-The first season it was to be an instru-
Mental survey; that is to say, a line was to be run with a transit, and
what is technically called a " traverse lino " was to be run through
the country, over which levels wero to be taken, the engineer in
charge of each party using his judgment, and was to endeavour to
follow a tract of country through which a lino of railway bas sub,
sequently to be laid out ; but ho was not to go to this trouble of laying
out a lino.

10519. An instrumental survey ?-Exactly; with a lino of levels run
over it as a basis on which future location could be made.

The country not
10520. Had that portion of the country been previously explored by previouslyexa-

bare explorations ?-No ; not to our knowledge. i,odratibare

1052 1. Was it considered expe lient at that time to start those An instrumental
different parties upon instrumental surveys, without the country boing hve ao tance
previously oxamind by a simple exploration ?-It was, in order that In order that anysiffple xplratin . exploration made
a1ny exploration that was made might not be lost. If we had nothing shoul notbeiost.
to fix it by, or tie it to, or state positively that then we have discovered
so and-so, it would have been all lost, and wo would not know how to
flx it. If an engineer came back and said: "1 have found a very favour-
able tract of country," we would otherwise have no means of laying it
down on this map, or seeing that it was in the general route, that it
Was proposed to be followed by the railway.

10522. What size of party as a rule was necessary to make such an Size or party.
examination as you describe as -having been made, for the distance
Which yon gave to each of those parties ?-There was an engineer in
charge of the party, a leveller, an assistant leveller, a rod inan, two
ThaIn men, and I think, two picket mon, with probably six axe men.

at Was about the strength of the engineering staff, and tho balance
came more probably under the head of transport and supply, cooks
and men that carried the provisions. We had to convey all the supplies
on mien's backs.
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Say two engi-
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10523. Including men of all classes, what do vou consider the whole
party would be ?-I think the whole parties averaged somewhero
between thirty and thirty-five, sometimes as high as forty men.

10524. If it had been considered that a bare exploration would have
answered the purpose at first, what size party would have been noces-
sary, in each instance, to cover the same length of ground that these
parties covered ?-That is a difficult question to answer. The main
difficulty was the transporting of supplies. Two men, I suppose, or
one person could have made the exploration, and could have gone
through the country and said what ho saw ; but be would have had no
means of fixing it.

10525. I am asking what would have been the size of a party if only
a bare exploration had been considered necessary ?-It is very difficult
to say. of course I could only say that it could have been consider-
ably smaller.

10526. For instance, you say that the average distance for each of
these parties was seventy-five miles?-Yes.

10527. Now if you wished to mako a bare exploration of seventy-
five miles, how many men do you think you could safely start out on
that expedition, including every branch of the service : commissariat,
transport, and everytbing that you consider necessary ?-I am entirely
at a loss to answer that question, for this reason: to get the supplies
to the place where the party would start from would involve a con-
siderable amount of labour and transport; as, for instance, a man to
commence un exploration of any kind from a point seventy or eighty
miles north of Lake Superior, in the Michipicoton River, would req uire a
canoe or canoes to transport bis supplies to the point from which he
was ordored to start to make the exploration. The moving of thoso
canoes, and the supplies that they would contain, up these rapid streams
and portages, would require a number of men before ho could start on
his exploration proper at all. To merely start from that point and go
over seventy-five miles, without making any survey, would not require
I should think more than three or four mon.

10528. It was necessary to ascertain the number of the whole force
required to make such a survey as you did make, with ail thesO
difficulties that you now speak of ?-Yes.

10529. But that did not make it impossible to arrive at some con-
clusion ?-No.

10530. Is it not possible to form some conclusion, whether the number
of the men employed on the engineering service should be increased
or diminished ?-Yes; that I can answer you at once.

10531. How many men would it require to make an exploratiOn
only, who would be engaged in the engineering portion of the work?
-One man to make the exploration.

10532. How many men would be required to transport and carry 11
the supplies and ail the necessaries for one man ?-They would have
to carry for themselves also.

10533. Inclnding that and including every possible contingencY,
just as you have included it when you calculated on six or eigbt
engineers ?-I take it, assuming the point I have made, to have started
two men, because you could not get one man to go over the woods bf
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himself. To take two men and transport all the supplies necessary, I
think it would require a party of ten or fifteen men.

10534. Then is it your opinion now that if a bare exploration had
been considered necessary, and nothing more than that, the party to
effect that, including transport and all other branches of the service,
would be composed of about ten or fifteen mon ?-Yes; the party would
consist of about fifteen men,

10535. How many of an engineering staff are required to make the An engineering
survey as it was made ?-About eight. quired rfor re-

10536. Then do I understand you to say that a party of eight engin- survey.
eers would require a whole party of about thirty to do all that was
necess.iry, andi that a party of two would require from ten to fifteen of a
whole party? -Yes; only if you would add to that when the party
came back, thore would be nothing to show for what they had done.

10537. Will you explain to me why a party of two engineers would
require so large a party as fitteen, when eight engineers could be sup.
plied by a party of thirty ?--Because the eight engineers helped to supply
themselves. They form part of the force that are utilized in the trans-
port.

10538. Would not the two, if they were alone, form part of the force
in supplying themseolves ?-They would; but not to the saine extent.

10539. Would they not in a proportionate extent ?-No.
10540. Why not ?-Because you must have a canoe to 'start them

into the country of a certain size, and that requires a certain number
Of men to manage it.

10541. What is the size of a canoe party ?-Seven mon.

10542. So that no matter how small a party it would require seven
canoe mon ?--Yes; that is my judgment. You must have a canoe. of
that size that it would take seven mon to take it through, with the
supplies.

10543. The seven canoe men would only be required on that portion
of the lino whore there was water ?-Exactly; to take in supplies.

10544. From the point at which they commenced their exploration,
Would the canoe men be required, or could their services after that be
dispensed with ?-No; they would be required still.

1O45. For what purpose ?--Crossing the lakes that they would meet
On the way, unless you lost a great deal of time in making your way
around them.

10546. If there were eight men employed in the survey or en-
gineering, how many canoes would be required ?-They gonerally had
two small canoes along with the engineering party, and then they had
a number, which varied, brmnging in and along their supplies: three
to five canoes, I suppose.

10547. And how many mon would be required for each of these
canoes for the larger party ?--From five to seven men.

10548. For each canoe ?-Yes.
10549. And how many canoes ?-I think there would be about throo

or four canoes.
43

Canoe with a
crew of seven
men ®equIred no
matter ow amal
the surveylng
party.

With an engt -
nern staff or
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10550. Three altogether ?-Three or four large canoes. The engineer
and his assistants, his axe men, and leveller, and transit man could
wield a paddle, and they would help to paddle the canoe.

10551. Of course as far as the muscle force is concerned the two men
would contribute their share just as well as the eight mon in the
larger party ?-Yes.

10552. But if it is a necessity in every case to have seven men
to manage one canoe, then I can understand that that would add to
the small party a larger force in proportion than would be required
to be added to the large party ?-Yes; that is just it.

10553. Is it a necessity to have a canoe to cross waters upon bare
explorations ? In your opinion is it a sine qua non ? -It is not a sine
qua non, but it would greatly expedite matters.

10554. Thon besides the seven canoe men, who would be necessary in
every party to examine the country, what other mon would be required
so as to make up the balance of the fifteen ?-I do not think that one
set of seven men would carry in enough supplies. You could not carry
in) supplies enough for the men who were taking in the supplies, and
the party who were going to start to make the exploration, and go
back again with one set of men. You would have to have two canoes
and establish a depot.

10555. I am endeavouring to get your mode of calculation as to what
is necessary to supply a party for the smaller exploration ?-Would it
not be simpler if £ were to describe what I would do under those cir-
cumstances, and then you could see ?

10556. Will yon say what you would consider it necessary to do if
you were planning a bare exploration at the smallest possible expense,
so as to make it efficient, and through the country over which those
examinations took place ?-I would go to a point of the coast where 1
could penetrate to the interior, by steamer, taking with me one assist-
ant besidos myseif, and two canoes to carry our provisions, probablY
a small canne bosilles-what is called a two-fathom canoe. I would
then take with me these canoes, and men and provisions, up the strearn
to the point from where I was to start my exploration.

105: 7. When you say these men and provisions, I do not know how
many you mean ?-Two canoe loads: fourteen or fifteen men and
myself. Seven men are considered a crow for a three or four-fathor'
canoe.

10558. Do you think that a bare exploration over this country could
not be made except in the way you have described, and with a forcO
as large as yon describe ?-I do not know; possibly it could, but I
would not undertake to do it.

When an exior- 10559. When a bare exploration is made, is there any means Of
'inmean i® recording the direction, by the compas@ for instance, and the extent Of

*ndd the the country examined, se as to make it intelligible to another persoD 1
aec e -Certainly, you could with the compass take your direction you traVGe

paoed for. in, and you could pace for distances. In any ordinary country that
could be done, and yon could get a very fai-ly approximated ide Of

But this could not what ou had done. In the country we are speaking of you could notbe done In the yo el
countrysurveyed. take a bearing of where you were going for six feet, for it is so densolY

covered with timber and brush in many places that you could hardll
penetrate through them. It would be a perpetual winding in and Out
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among trees. We had to chop out a line before we could get through at
all.

10560. Then was it on account of the character of that particular
country that it made it expedient to have a more elaborate survey
than a bare exploration ?-I think so.

10561. If the countiy had been of a different character-prairie, for Over prairie
instance, or principally prairie-would a bare exploration have been o°ltry a li-
sufficient ?-I think it would. I think you could have done very well would have done
indeed with a preliminary exploration over this prairie country. very wei.

10562. Do you know whether it sometimes happened, in making
the examination such as was made, that obstacles would be reached
which were insurmountable-for instance, a lake-so that it would be
afterwards impossible to locate on the line of examination ?-Yes.

10563. You think from the nature of the country that the existence
of that obstacle could not have been ascortained efficiently by a bare
exploration ?-The extent of the obstacle or how it could be overcome
Could not have been ascertained.

10564. But the existence of such an obstacle ?-You could not have
placed it with sufficient accuracy, but you could have stated generally
that there was an immense lake. If a man came to a lake like Nipigon,
for instance, on the exploration, you could say that a considerable
distance north of Lake Superior there was an immense lake that would
render it necessary to go seventy-five miles further before you could

et d1 it4

The extent of an
obtacle such au
large lake and
bow fI should be
overcome, couid
not be ascertain-
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arvuuu - Firet Seamen.

10565. Do you remember how many parties, during the first season, Thirteen partiesst.arted firoitwere started under your direction ?-Thirteen to the best of my recol- seaeon under di-
lection. rection of witneus

10566. Alluding again to the sufficiency of a bare exploration, I think General bearing
I understood you to say that there would be great diiiculty in recording canbetrr
the general direction in consequence of continual obstructions; is not hifls, but a bare
the general direction sometimes ascertained by taking a bearing from eioration
the tops of trees or hills, or something of that kind ?-Yes; but you distances.
Would have nothing to record the distance with. We could get to the
top of a tree on one hill and take a bearing of a tree on the top of
another distant hili, but you would have nothing to give the distance,
Oxcept you made guess at it.

10567. Where were your headquarters during the first season ?-
Everywhere ; all over. I had no headquarters; I was perpetually
travelling.

105G8. Who had charge of the commissariat branch of the surveying Wallace, head
parties ?-NMr. Wallace was the head commissariat officer. omeiaitaw

10569. Abûut what point ?-At Ottawa.
10570. Were these officers under him at the different points on the

shores of those lakos, or some other convenient distributing points ?-I
think thero was a commissariat officer with each party; a kirnd of
5u bordinate officer.

10571. But would he be obliged to communicate with Ottawa
always if he wished to send any message upon the subject ?-When-
'ever he could, it would be necessary to communicate with Ottawa.
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First tqeaso 3ISII. 10572. In factavas there not one stationed at the mouth of the Pic

River ?-There was one at Michipicoton, and I think also at the Pie
River. There was one at the Pic; bit while that might be called his
headquarters, he was constantly going back into the interior with
supplies.

Field operatons 10573. About what time of the year did those field operations cease
cases where they that first season ?-Any of them that did cease, ceased about the end
did oease, about of October; most of them continued on through the winter.the end of October
When engineer 10574. Were particulars concerning the field work sent by the engi-
had completed neers in charge of the different parties to the head office at Ottawa, sohis seventy-five
miles he returned as to let the bffice work be done; or, if not, how would the office work
and hispŸ asty be done?-The office work was done when the party completed his
work. work and came in. When ho performed his seventy-five miles ho came

home with his party and plotted his work.
10575. Might that be in the summer?-The following year most of

them got home.
10576. About what time in the following year ?-I think about March

or February. Circumstances varied very much; some of them got home
earlier than others.

10577. Were you still travelling from point to point during the
winter, after the first season, I mean the winter of 1871-72 ?-The
winter of 1871-72 I was frozen in on the Lake of the Woods on my
way trying to get through here. I was detained there for some days,
and reached here about the latter end of October or beginning of
November, having been frozen in on an island in the lake.

Witness remain- 10578. Did you pass that winter in Winnipeg ?-I remained in Win-
unti" e"&er nipeg until about the middle of December.

10579. And then where did you proceed ?-Then I went to Ottawa.
Thence to Ottawa 10580. How long do you think you remained there ?-I remainedwhere he remain-

d until springof there until the following spring.
18n, compiling
Information and 10581, Still occupied in engineering for the Pacific Railway ?-Yes;working ap wrcr i
detals. at office work, compiling the information that came in, getting it into-

shape and working out the details of it.
10582. Can you say what was the general result of the work of that

year-the first season-did it establish any important facts or data for
future operations?-I could not say without referring to the report.
The report, I think, shows all the results that were arrived at.

Made report. 10583. Did you make a written report embodying the information
obtained as to the result of those operations ?-Yes.

Explorations of 10584. Do you remember whether the explorations of that yearlirai sesson did L li hc ol rbbvb
not resaut nfind. resulted in a line being laid down as the one which would probably be
In&ainenorthof finally located north of Lake Superior ?-No; I think not. I think

euperlor. that the result, if I remember right-I am speaking entirely now fromf
recollection-was that we came to the conclusion that a line would not
be practicable from Pic River to Nipigon, south of Long Lake, and
that from the Pic River, eastward from the Michipicoton River, WO
would have to try in some other direction for a lino. That is WY
recollection of what was discovered the first year. Also that a line
from Mattawa to the head waters of the Montreal River was very
unfavourable, and that it would be desirable to endeavour to find some
other line through that section of country.
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10585. Have you any reason now to think that the result of those easn

operations, as reported by you, was not correct ? Are you still of the
same opinion as that which you expressed in your report ?-As well
as I remember, 1 am. I think so ; I do not know that I know of any-
thing that would lead me to change it.

10586. Thon, in 1"72, what operations were undertaken under your second Seamow 9
4 irections ?-In 1873 we tried for a new line from Mattawa via Lake einte

A new line tried,
Nipissing to the Valley of the Sturgeon River, crossing the Moose for trom Mattawa
River somewhat further north than our line of 187i, and endeavouring pig .o
to reach the head of Long Lake. We also started in at Nipigon with geon River.

a view to thoroughly exploring the country lying between Red River thtorughly ex-
and Niigon, and more particularly in the section of country lying alil pore country

btween Nipigon
around Lake Nipigon for fifty miles. and Red River.

105S7. Were the examinctions and surveys of the same character as, Surve s of this

those of the year preceding ?-Yes. st-Instrument.

10588. AnMbout the same sized parties ?-Yes; just about.

10589. Was there any particular change made in the management
of the affairs of the survey parties that year ?-I think not.

Fxnloration west
10590. Were the explorations west of Red River under your direction ? or Red iver not

-No; not under my direction. under witnesssflot mydirection
10591. Did you make a written report of the work of that year ?-I Rpote n work

think so. opinions the
same ,o day as

10.92. Have you any reason to change your opinion now as to your those in that
judgment stated in that report ?- I think not. report.

10593. Do you remember at what time the field work coased that
year, or did it cease ?-I think for the most part of that year it termi-
nated with the close of navigation on Lake Superior.

E Ineers pro-
10594. Did the engineers proceed to Oti awa, or were they discharged caried toOttawa

as a rule ?-No; they proceeded to Ottawa and plotted their work. work.

10595. Did you romain out during that winter of 1872-73, or did you W t®waldurln

Ro to Ottawa ugain ?-I went to Ottawa. winter of 172-7a.

Third season:
1873.

10596. What operations were undertaken for 1873, under your During 1873
directions ?-It would appear as if, during that year, we had been exp® o e ra

L'In i between
carrying on further explorations with a view to getting further know- igeand
edge of the country lying between Red River and Lake Nipissing, Nipissing.

9,enlerally all through, but more particularly the country lying between
'"ed River and Lake Superior.

10597. Was there the same number of parties employed, or -.bout
the saine number ?-No ; there were eight parties employed.

10598. So that in 1873 the survey force in this section of the country
'a's48 COnsiderably reduced ?-Yes ; very considerably reduced.

Only eight parties
ascompared witi
the dring
te two previous

years.

10599. Were the examinations of that year confined to preliminary Examinatiois of
Surveys, and not final locations ?-No; not inal locations. 187 aiso, prel-

ininary surveys.

10600. Nor trial locations ?-No; portions of them were merely Portions purely
loratory surveys with the instrument referred to by Mr. Keefer: a ioraor micro.
hon micrometer made by Mr. William Austin. meter.
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187· 10601. Up to the end of 1873 were the surveys in the region of the
Ottawa and Georgian Bay under your direction ?-No ; none of thoso
were ever under my charge particularly.

10602. Who had the control of those operations ?-I think Mr.
Hazlewood was the gentleman. Mr. Ridout was also out there too,
and Mr. Murdoch.

Made report on 10603. Did you make a report of your judgment of the result of the.
work of 18~73; no ~ o 83?Ys
reason to change operations of 1873 ?-Yes.
opinions then
formed; adopted 10604. In writing ?-Yes.
line flot that ad-
vocated by him. 10605. Have you any reason to change your opinions expressed. in

that report as far as you know now ?-I think not; the line does not
follow the line that my report advocates.

Railway Locam-
tion. 10606. What do you remember as the line indicated in your report ?

Advocated going -I favoured going direct to Nipigon, instead of turning south to Thun-direct ta mouth
orNipigon. der Bay.

10607. Do you mean to the mouth of the Nipigon ?-Yes.

By AMr. Miall:-
10608. To Red Rock, was it not ?-Yes; to the south of the little

lake called Lake Helen, a few miles up from the mouth of the Nipigon.

By Vr. Keefer:-
10609. Would we find that map in the office below ?-Yes; I think

so. 1 think we have a copy of it here-a tracing.
10610. Of the preliminary instrumental survey ?-Yes.

Fleming fre-

quently descucedwith Rowan the
best Une, &c.

Uine noi th et

toba.
Thunder Bay as a
teprminus deld-
ed spring of 1874.

By the Chairman:-
10611. Did you and. Fleming consult together at this time, or

anywhere up to this time, upon the general policy to be adopted con-
cerning the railway from an engineering point of view ?-Yes; he fre-
quently spoke to me upon the subject and askod my views as to the
best route-the best line to follow and various other matters in con-
nection with the construction of the railway.

10612. Do you remember whether there were any important matters
on which you and he differed concerning the railway ?-No; I do not.
I think that most of the views he expressed on the matter I fully con-
curred in. The matter that I have just referred to in reference to the
line to Lake Helen, the respective routes were submitted to the Govern-
ment for them to decide which they chose to follow.

10613. Do you remember about what time the adoption of
Bay as the terminus was decided upon ?-Yes; I thii.k so.
have been in the spring of 1874, I think. Mr. Mackenzie
Minister of Public Works at the time it was decided.

Thunder
It Tust
was the

10614. Do you remember whether-it was about that time that the
general course of the railway across Red River in the direction westerlY
and north of Lake Manitoba was settled-there had been at one time ai
intention of running the road south of Lake Manitoba ?- Yes; that
was the Une that Mr. Fleming laid down in his first map as the general
line the railway should follow, and on that line the first exploration
was made, I think, by Mr. Frank Moberly.
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Line north bf
10615. My question is now to ascertain if you know about what time Lake Mani-

the change was adopted, fixing the route by the Narrows of Lake Ma- t°ba.
Spring of 1875 In-

'itoba?-I think it was in 1875-the spring of 1875-that I was tention to run
instructed to have the survey made that way. Manitoba

changed.
10616. Then during 1874 what operations were carried on under Survey,-

your direction ?-In 1874, I think, we were engaged in re-surveying F eh seawOn
what is now contract 15 -making a re.survey ot the country between Principal work in

R1at Portage and Red River. 174, re-surveying
country between
Rat Portage and

10617. Would that be the principal portion of the work of that season Red River.
inder your direction ?-1 think it was.

1061 -. Do you remember about how many parties were engaged on
it?-- think there was only one party.

10619. lHad you only control of one party in the season of 1874 ?- Also ordered to
We were making gurveys to the west on the northern line. It must urv,"a"r,,a.
have been in that year, too, I got orders to make a survey north of Lake
Manitoba.

10620. So that that route must have been adopted also in 1874 ?-
Yes ; I think so. My duties I see now from the Blue Book were contined
Prinipally to this country up here. I had nothing to do with tho
cout ntry eust of Lake Superior at alil.

10621. Where had you your headquarters ?-At Winnipeg.
16622. lad you supervision of the operations west of Red River?-

Yes; my district at that time was not the same as 1 answered you in
One of the first questions you asked me.

10623. Then for 1874, what was the extent of your district ?-My nye'disti t
district for 1874 was fron Rat Portage westward to Fort Pelly, includ- Portage to Fort
ing the Pembina Branch. Peli aaanch.

10624. Between Rat Portage and Lake Superior who had the control
Of the operations ?-Mr. Hazlewood.

10625. Were his duties over the section similar to yours for the sec-
tiOn westward ?-Yes; we occupied exactly similar positions-dist r.ct
enlgineers.

10626. During that year did ycn proceed to make surveys with a Began to makeactual location
'Viow to construction -I mean, had you determined on the location of surveys at Rat

the line near enough to begin to prepare for construction ?-Yes; I Portage end.
think we began then to make the actual location surveys at the Rat
POrtage end.

10627. Who was the engineer in charge at the Rat Portage end ?-
Mr. Carre.

10628. That part of the line is generally spoken of as section 15, is
it not ?-Yes.

10629. And between that section and Red River is known as section Exploration
14?-Yes. It was during thatyeatrnlso I might say that the explora- '"verm Re
tion was made from Red River eastward to Rat Portage, north of the age north of
Present une. present lino.

10630. Who made that survey ?-Mr. Brunel made a portion of it-
a track survey-and a portion of it was done under Mr. Carre's supervi-
iion.
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10631. That was not over the line since adopted ?-No; one north
of it.

Track survey. 10632. What do you mean by a track survey ?-A track survey was,
he went through with dogs and snow-shoes, and paced the distance and
took bearings as you spoke of with the compass.

10633. Something in the nature of an exploration ?-Yes.

Reason why
north Une not
adopted-had
crossing Winni-
peg liver.

10634. Not an instrumental survoy ?-No. The reason of it was Mr.
Hazlewood, District Engineer on the Thunder Bay District, reported
great difficulty in getting through by Rat Portage on the line as at
present adopted.

10635. Was this northerly line undertaken with a view to escape
R.t Portage ?-With a view to trying to escape going down to Rat
Portage from the east ; but the country to the west of the Winnipeg
River so farnorth as where he indicated it would have to becrossed that
is the Winnipeg River-was so very unfavourable as to render it im-
possible to utilize that route for the railway.

10636. Was there another survey during 1874 of the line of section
15, about where it is at present constructed ?-Yos.

A second survey 10637. Who made that survey ?-That was made by Mr. Carre. Our
arre 15by previous line that had been surveyed in 1871 was burned when our

office was burned. The record was destroyed.
puiway Loca- l06.j8. You mean the plan of it ?-The plan was burned when our
%é.°."tl !". office was burned out in that year ; also the construction of the Pembina

P-mb. Mran'h. Branch was deemed advisable.
Coutract No a.
Loeated under 10639. Was the location of the Pembina Branch made under your
supervision of supervision ?-Yes.
witness.

10640. By what engineer ?-I went over the ground myself first
and made a preliminary examination, and then an actual location was
made by Mr. Brunel. I think lie was the engineer in charge.

10641. Was it cross-sectioned ?-No.
Grounld so level 10642. Was the character of the ground so level that it did not
flot necessary te a
cross-se®tion. require cross-sectioning to get at the actuai quantities ?-Yes; and

even the longitudinal section was so level that there are but very slight
variations between one point and another.

10643. Were data sufficiently ascertained to form a fair estimate of
the quantities so as to invite tenders upon some reliable information ?
-- I really could not answer that question at this moment. I will give
you an answer to it when I rofer back to the papers.

10644. Do you remember, as a matter of fact, whether the executed
quantities exceeded laigely the estimated quantities ?-I do not ; but I
remem ber that the contractor complained that the exceuted quantities
as returned are very much smaller than what he had actually perfbrmed.

10645. is there any existing dispute on thlat subject between the
con tractor and the Govern ment ?-I am not aware of any. I do not
know whether ho was settled with or not. I was under the impression

First coutract on that he had been finally settled with.
embin a "h 10646. Did the first contract embrace the whole lino from St. Boniface,embraeed f rom

nine miles south to the boundary lino of the Province? - No; it did not. The first contract
Arst ns®ilp° embraced from a point about nine miles south of Winnipeg, to about

Surveys-
Fourth eason:

1814
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tbc first township north of the boundary lino. Speaking from memory Pemb. Branch.
I think ho was allowed to do the balance at the same price. north or boun-

10647. Did he do the balance or did not some person follow him and
finish it ?-No; I think he did the work. There was a siibequentcon.
tract entered into with Upper & Co., for the nine miles next to St.
Boniface.

10648. Did the Upper contract include the ballasting as well as
finishing at the north end of the Pembina Branch ?-No; Mr. White-
head constructed the north end to Selkirk. TÉhe Upper contract was to
finish the grading from one mile south of St. Boniface Station to where
contract 5 terminated, about nine miles south of St. Boniface, and to
track-lay, ballast, put in bridges and cuiverts on the portion which had
been graded under contract 5.

WINNIPEG, Wednesday, 6th October, 1880.

WILLIAM F. LUXTON, sworn and examined:

aary Une.

Upper & Co. did
grading nine
miles south f St.
Boniface Station.

LUXTON.

By the Chaîirnan:- outract No. 15.

10649. You have been summoned to appear before the Commissioners paper.
because we were informed that you wish to give evidence, concerning
Some matter which you thought affected you ; is that correct ?-Yes.

10650. What is the subject ?-It is the matter of Mr. Whitehead's omins of
evidence. On the 14th, Mr. Whitehead is reported as having said, de of the 14th
arnong other things: : as

"I also helped the newspaper here. When I first came I knew the Free Presa was rect statements
wrking hard against me, and I was bound to bave the help of another paper, so I rarding the

Winnipeg Free
aiisted Tutitle in starting the Times. We had no other paper bere at the time but press.
the Fee Press, and they used to get things in the paper about a man being killed on
section 15. and then there would be an account of another melanchuly accident on
section 15, and the paper used to contain sarcastic remarks, so I tbought I would get
Anlother paper here to advance my own Interesta. It was not on accuunt of bis influ-
elice with the Government that I assisted Tuttle, the proprietor of ihe paper. It was
nlot promised that he would be of any assistance to me in the Departments. In com-
pensation for helping bis paper T was not led to expect anything of the kind."

Mr. Whitehead is reported as having given that evidence on the
14th September, and the day before yesterday ho was reported,
When the matter was more closely enquired into, and he thon
referred to the same thing: " We had only one paper bore at
that time, and, for the reasons I gave before, 1 gave assistance,"
thereby re-affirming what he had already affirmed. Now I appear
before the Commission to contradiet Mr. Whitehead in this
respect. Ie says: " I knew that the Free Press was working
hard against me," and that is the reason that he assisted this
other paper. Now I have the files of the paper bore, from the time
that Mr. Whitehead took the contract-that is, contract 15-up until
after the time of the startiig of the Times, and since Mr. Whitehead
gave that evidence I have oxanined the files very closely, to see if
there was any justification whatever for bis evidence. I was persuaded
there was none, because I knew it was not in accordance with the
POlicy of the paper to do as Mr. Whitehead said we had done. How-
ever, to satisfy myself upon the point. since Mr. Whitehead gave that
evidenee, 1 have carefully gone through the file, and I have bore a
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paperu•

Instead of ad-
verselycomment-
lng on White-
head's work, Pree
.Press ready to
help hlm and it.

Fublished an'
article eulogistie
of Whitehead.

reforence to every allusion made to Mr. Whitehead in that time; and I
find that up to that time, that wherever an opinion was ventured the
opinion was favourable to Mr. Whitehead. The facts relate to niews
items and that sort of thing. When we mentioned that a man was
killed on contract 15, and another man killed on the contract, wte did
it in the ordinary course, and, as a rule, without any observation one
way or the other; and I find in several plces Nir. Whitehe d sp,>ken
of in commendatory tones. I have the references all marked here, and
I will just refer to a few of them.

10651. You may refor to any notices in your paper of Mr. Whitehoad
or bis affairs, at such length as you think proper?-I have stated on
my oath that instead of having up to the time that the Times was
started, instead of animadverting on Mr. Whitehcad's work, whenever
we commented we commented in the opposite direction, I swear
positively to that. A case in point-of course they are not all like this :
on the 18th December, 1878, Mr. Charles Whitehead and Mr. William
Macdougall, the latter a clerk of Mr. Whitehead's, came to my office
with some manuscript. Mr. Charles Whitehead intimated to me that
if I would publish it, I should be paid for it. I merely mentioned to Mr.
Whitehead that so far the Free Press had never published anything in
its editorial columns for money. and would not do it this time; but if he
would leave me the article I would look it over, and in case it was
acceptable I would publish it. He said : "I f you can spare a little time
I will read it to you now, and you can pass on it now." So, without
altering it. Mr.Miacdougall read the article, and after hearing it I said :
"I wili publish.it." The article is in favour of Mr. Whitehead. We could
not publish it the day that Mr. Whitehead was in, but we published it
the next issue. (The witness here read the article at length.) That
article is simply two columns of eulogy of Mr. Whitehead.

10652. Have you a detached number of the paper in which that
appears that you could furnish to us ?-I have not.

1065*. You produce a book which I assume to be the year's file of
your paper ?-Yes.

10654. And you find that article in your book ?-Yes

10655. Would it be òonvenient for von to leave that book with us?
-1 do not wish to leave the book as it is the office file.

10656. We think that a general allusion to the tone of the article wIl
be sufficient, but if you wish to leave the book as a matter of evidence
you can do so ?-I will just simply state that the article is two columns
of eulogy of Mr. Whitehead's work. I may say this: at the time I
took that article I supposed it was true in point of fact. I had reason
to change my mind afterwards. However it was published in good
faith. Now I say that so far as prior references to Mr. Whitehead's
work are concerned, so far as after reforences to Mr. Whitehead's
work are concerned, at least up to the time of the starting of the
Times, they were all in accord with that article, so far as the opinions

Free Presa made that were offered.
eventy-four- 10657. n you say, in round numbers, how many editorial references

henceto wene, yon have made to Mr. Whitehead or bis affairs, in connection with the
March, 1879, since Pacific Railway ?-Seventy-four references up to the end of March,187 9.
'whlc time, when O i f M Af t t f
the Timaes was 0f cour. e th at is as far' as Mur. Whiitehiead refers to. After that time
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Tmay state in evidence we have spoken very severely of Mr. White- spe
head's woi k. severely of him

and his work.
10 58. Bave you lately perused those references, or most of them ?- an

I perused most of them yesterday.
10659. Do you find them in substance to be of the same tone as tbe

article you have alluded to?-Where we ventured an opinion the
opinion has always been in accord, but otherwise we simply stated a
fact as a matter of news only. We mentioned the accident just the
same way we would mention that he had brought in a new locomotive.
'Whenever we ventured an opinion, up to the end of March-until after
the Times was started-it was always of a complimentary nature to
Mr. Whitehead and his work.

10660. Besides what you say in these articles do you rtmember well
the spirit in which the remarks were made at that time, because of the
paper being under your control ?-As far as I know, the remarks were
always made sincerely; they were not intended to be sarcastie nor
were they intended to bo ironical.

10661. Do you consider that you have a good memory of the spirit
in which you dictated those articles ?-Yus.

10662. Then from your memory now of the spirit, and from your
having perused the articles lately, what is your opinion of the reason
which he has given in evidence for the assistance he offered Tuttle ?-
ky opinion is that it was simply the easiest way be eould get out of it.

10663. Do you consider that it was truthfully describing his motive
for affording assistance to hie Times ?-1o; I do not think that it was
truthful.

10664. Do you consider then, knowing what you know about it, you A strike road;
have reason to beliove that he mis-stated his motives ?-Certainly; I Free Presa with
1nay say, at a certain time there was a strike on the road, and we men- motive of it-low
tioned simply that there was a strike, and it was stated that the reason waïew
Was, low wages and bad board. That was simply stated as a matter of
fact ; but the day following we stated that the men bad resumed work.
I mentioned that because it might be construed into something else This the only
from what I stated. We spoke of the strike, and that is the only thing tbmngohÅÊcould
that might seem hostile during the whole time; we did not give it as a during the whole
hostile opinion, but gave it simply as a fact. euptoMarch,

10665.' Did you publish a rumour that the men had loft because of Published a
bad board and low pay ?-Yes. •a f aecase

of bad board and
10666. Was it true ?-It was true in point of fact. low pay, which

was found to be
10667. Do you mean that it was found to be true afterwar-ds?-Yes. true In point of

fact.
10668. I produce the article about the strike:
" Intelligence was received this morning that considerable dissatisfaction has pre- Article on strike.

vailed on contract 15, Canadian Pacific Railway, during the past week or so, owing
to the reduction of wages having been made, and to the discontent which was
iiicreased owing to the inferior quality of the food supplied, culminating in the strike
on Friday. It appears that on the 15th instant, the reduced rate of wages came into
oPeration, 25 ets. being struck off the pay cf each man. Those formerly getting $2 a
.aity bi-ing paid $1.75, and those who used to get $1 75 being paid $1.50. The men, it
la stated, were not so much dissatisfied with the reduction of pay as with the inferior
quality of food which it is alleged was supplied them, and for which they were com-
:elled to pay $450 per week. The complainte were, that the pork was at times
11usty, and the supply of grub inadequate. Failing to secure better terme, the etrike
commenced at both ends, and quickly spread over the whole contract, until the whole
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papera. force of 1,500 men were implicated. No violence was offered. There was only an
entire cessation of labour. .Since writing the abore, news bas been receiered that the
men on the eaatern end resumed work to-day, but on what conditions have not been
obtained. The uther strikers, it is said, were also expected to return to work."

Three days after 10669. What date is that ?-This appears in November 23rd, 1878.
publishlug above Three davs following that, we said " Ali the strikers on contract 15,
fault a et the Canadian Pacifie Railway, have gone back at the reduced rate
strike was over. of wages," that is on the 26th November of the same year.

Those two are the only two that cati be by any possible means
construed as hostile, and J deny that they are hostile or that
they were written in a hostile spirit at ail. We simply related
the fact and ventured no opinion, and just to show how we dealt
with Mi. Whitehead. The dissatisfaction was becoming more
general about this time, but I did not know it at the time. I, myself,
iad frequently had the men about this time coming to remonstrate
with me for not saying something about the way in which Mr. White-
head was ill-treating his men. I remember going down to Mr. Norton,
Mr. Whitehead's book-keeper, to sce about it, and the men were very
much annoyed at my not saying something about it. However, I did
not get much satisfaction out of Mr. Whitehead ; though I believe
he had a good deal of trouble with his men. I stated that on 6th
March, I republished a p.aragraph from the Globe, favourable to ir.
Whitehead.

10670. That article about the strike appeared in November, 1878 ?-
Yes.

The article about 10071. Was that before his arrangement with Tuttle, as you under-
strike aernatred stand it ?-Befor'e; and it was before the lengthy article that I havebefore *i. adi t bfieteln
head's arrange- read you, us the strike article appeared on the 23rd November, and the
ment with Tuttle. long eulogy appeared on the 19th December, which shows I may

sibrnit, that there was no bad feeling in the matter, otherwise we
should not have published these remarks aftorwards.

10672. In that article about the strike you made use of the words
"it appears,"--did you mean the publie to understand that it had
appeared there was sorne authentie information ?-1 may state that
wý'hen we use that expression we use it in such a way that we do not
assume the whole responsibility of saying it. We use the words " it
appears " or " it is alleged."

The publication 10673. When you say " it appears " does it not mean " it isof rumours and
journallsle evident? "-It is a qualitied way of saying it.
ethles.

10674. When you make use of those words, do y ou not wish the
public to believe that you think it is true ?-Yes; we incline to believe
that it is true.

10675. Do you not wish the public to understand that you have reason
to believe that it is true ?-Yes; without absolutely saying it is true.

10676. But your object is to create that impression upon the publie
mind ?-Yes; but still in a qualified sense.

10677 If you wished to create that impression on the public mind
why do you avoid the responsibility of it ?-We say it in the qualified
way, so that if anything turns up we can say we were misinformed.

10678. Then do you wish to create an impression on the public mind
as to the fact without first satisfying yourself whether it is true or not ?
-I may say this: a newspaper has to deal with things occasionally of
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which the publishers are not in a position to pass upon the truthfulness
or otherwise at the time. They niust say something about it, and, on
occasions of that kind, we try and relieve ourselves of as nuch respon-
sibilityas possible, yet we nast givo further currency to the report.

10673. Do you think it is the duty of a public journalist to impress
the mind as to the existence of facts while the editor himself is not so
impressed ?-I certainly say not; but at the same time wo endeavour
to write in such a way as not to leave the opinion absolute. However,
I may say that it tirned out to be absolutely true.

10680. This is not the question to which I am at present directing
attention. Anong other things, 1 am trying to ascertain how that
might operate upon Mr. Whitehead's mind, not upon your mind ?-I can
only answer that in the way I bave answered.

10681. Is it your practice, and do you think it to bo correct, to cir-
culate a rumour of that kind, accompanied by the words " it appears "
without fßrst satisfying yourself as to the truthfulness of it ?-No ; we
are very careful not to do it. Our practice is not to do so. We werejust
as sure as we could possibly be without being absolutely sure that it was
true, and that is the reason we qualified at all.

10682. Can you tell me what you mean by being as far as possible sure
without being absolutely sure ? Do you think that for such a purpose
there is realy any comparative to the word sure?-There is; for
instance, if I meet a number of persons that I do not know, and they tell
Me substantially the same thing, that would make me believe it to be
true; but I would not take the responsibility. I would really consider
it sure without taking the responsibility of it by being absolutely sure.
Supposing then I met a number of persons that I was well acquainted
with, and knew them to be credible people, if they told me the same
thing i would thon be absolutely sure.

10683. Do you think that the journalist is justified in stating that a
fact appears to exist because he has heard it from several people whom
lhe does not know, and without investigating it further ?-Certainly; a
jOurnalist is justifiable by properly qualifying it. I made use of the
words " it appears." I think that qualifies it enough.

10684. Do you think it qualifies it so as to make a doubtful impres-
slon upon the ninds of the people, or only qualifies it to relieve the
JOurnalist of the responsibility?-I say this: that, of course, I can fully
speak as a journalist and give my opinion, that I believe anything
acknovledged in such language as that is does leave a doubt on the
Public mind whether it is so or not-just a slight doubt.

10685. The reason I am asking you about your opinion on this
maatter is because you have founded your evidence to some extent on
the spirit in which you have written articles, and therefore the spirit
il which you seemed to do such things may have some bearing upon
the question as flar as Whitebead is concerned ?--I may say that this
article regarding the strike was written as qualifiedly as it possibly
cOuld be in order not to create a sensation against Mr. Whitehead,because this was not by any means the first we had heard of it, and
We bad to put it off and put it off as long as we could ; because I eay
this: my sympathy was with Mr. Whitehead.

10686. You say that you think that article which contained the
Words " it appears " was written as qualifiedly as it could be ?-As it

(o'.tract No. 15.
Helping News.
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Hpape n s- could under the circumstances. There are not many journalists but
what would have stated it absolutely if they had had the same infor-
mation as I had.

Prior to the 10687. I am not suggesting that your views are incorrect, but it is
Whitehead- rut- necessary to understand your views upon this subject so as to correctly
tel anoiecon- interpret the spirit in which you say the articles were written. Now,
tract 15 which referring again to the general tone of all the editorial remarks, which

are Ir you say you have perused, are you of the opinion that they were
ourable. generally found entirely iii favour of Mr. Whitehead and his conduct-I

mean before the Tuttle arrangement ?-I say absolu tely that they were.

Objectwith which 10689. Thon do you wish the Commissioners to understand that youi
wItness gives his believe there must have been some other motive for Mr. Whiteheadevlienoe. giving the assistance which he did, than any motive which he bas des-

cribed ?-I do ; that is my opinion.
10689. Is it with that object that you wish to give your evidence to-

day ?-I had two objects: the one was to exculpate myself, and thon
also I thought it was right that it should not be allowed to pass unchal-
lenged.

10690. Do you know of any other persons who would be able to give
us any information upon the subject of Mr. Whitehead's motive besides
the witness whom we have examined? --I do not know ; perhaps Mr.
George Brown, of the Ontario Bank, might. I do not know.

10691. Is there any other person ? -Mr. Tuttle ought to be examined
himself; ho bas already been subpenaed. Mr. MeQueen ought to know
something about it, ho was Mr. Tuttle's book-keeper, and he ought to
know scmething about it; but, of course, I do not know that he did, ho
was merely the book-keeper in the office.

Did not know 10692. Are you aware that at the opening of this Commission the
until Informed
by the tary Commissioners informed the public that they would be glad of assistance
that the -re from any person who would help them to prosecute their investigation ?missioners were inv a t estige1atindesirousofhear- -I was not aware of it; I was not in the country at the time; I am
heIphea wi ctuer only home a few days.
Investigation. 10693. Then it is only lately that you have been aware of that

desire on the part of the Commissiòners ? - I do not know that I kneW
it un til yesterday when I heard Mr. Whitehead, and I did not think I
would let it go unchallenged. I did not know until yesterday of the
desire of the Commissioners to obtain information, and thon I came
down and saw Mr. Davin and wanted to be heard, and ho said: "ail
would be heard."

10694. We may remark that we will hear all who wish to be heard,
or who wish to give us information as to others who ought to be heard?
-Dr. Schultz ought to know something about it.

Suggests nanes 10"95. Dr. Schultz has been named. Is there any other nane ?-It
examined. has been suggested that Mr. Bown might givo some information.

10696. Is there any other ?-I do not know.
10697. If you know of any other please communicate the naine to

the Secretary ?-I will.
10698. Is there any other matter which you wish to give evidence

on in connection with the Pacifie Railway, or of any contractor or Of
any person connected with trie works ?-No.
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J. H. ROWAN's examination continued;

By the Chairman:-

10699. Were data sufficiently ascertained to form a fair estimate of
the quantities so as to invite tenders upon some reliable information
for the Pembina Branch at its first commencement-this was the
question asked yesterday whieh you were not able to answer ?-Having
looked over the correspondence at the date when this work was about to
be commenced, I find that we had no detailed data, the lino not having
been éurveyed, bocause the work was started very huarriedly, as far as
I.remember, in consequence of representations made to the Government
by people of influence in this country that numbers of people were in
very distressed circumstances owing to the grasshopper plague, and I
was ordered to make an examination in the country and locate a lino
botween Enerson and Winnipeg on which work could be commenced
imnediately following in the main one of the public road allowances
between the two points named.

Could not esti-
mate quantities
Une not having
been surveyed
before It was
hurriediy com-
menced.

10700. I understand that you have described the work of 1874, over Survey: e14-
which you had supervision : what was the next operation which you Le."°mi
directed or took part in ?- In 1874, I had, I think, in addition to what toba.
I have already stated on the subject, surveys going on from the Red F'ligImi Red
River westward to the neighbourhood of Pelly, on what is known as River to Fort
the northern route. Pely orth o.

Lake Manitoba.
10701. By the Narrows of Lake Manitoba ?-Yes.
10702. Of what character was that sur'ey made? Was it a location

survey or an exploratory survey ?-It was a preliminary instrumental
survey, not an actual location for construction. In connection with
that I may state, on looking over my correspondence with a view to
refresh my memory, I find bore a lengthy report which I made myself
to Mr. Fleming, atter 1 had made a persorial trip up there, up through
that country by his directions and through up to the Saskatchewan,
Which I have never seen publisbed in any of the reports at ail; it must
have been overlooked. WItness report2lat October, 1874,

10703. What is the date ?-21st October, 1874. on route to the
north.

10704. What is the general tenor of the report?-The general tenor
of the report is giving them a description of what I saw in my trip, the
iature of the country as far as I was able to ascertain it, its physical
character and its peculiarities, and what were the engineering diffleul-
tiesas far as I could ascertain, to be met with, especially in the neigh-
bourhood of the Narrows of Lake Manitoba, and the kind of country the
lino would pass through li taken in that direction.

10705. Was it recommending a lino by the north of Lake Manitoba, How survey to
as against the formerly projected line south of it ?-No; the facts are th of Lake

ar anitoba came
these : the line was projected south of Lake Manitoba. I was asked to be made.
by Mr. Fleming if we could not get a lino more direct to the north,
and by the Narrows. I replied that from what I could learn about that
<ountry, that it would not be as favourable; that it was very swamp yand wet, and that we would have more difficulties to contend with by
going that way than by the south. That was from enquiries I made
from parties whom I thought were qualified to give information in this
'ountry, and I reported to that effect. I was asked if I had aeen any
of the country myseif, and been over it at ail, and generally on what I

bailwiay com.
struction -

Contract No. 5.
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Lke Wani. based the conclusion I had arrived at. I said I had not been through
the country myself, and it was only from what I could pick up from
people who professed to know something about it. I then received
instructions to the effect to know positively whether what 1 said was
the case or not. We must have some pr oper examination of the country
made, and I was instructed to have a line run through that way, and
also to go and see for mybelf, as far as my time would admit, what
difficulties there were Io be met with at the crossing of the Narrows of
Lake Manitoba.

10706. Were your instructions only to examine the neighbnurhood
of the Narrows, or the line further east and west ? -My instructions
were to have a line run from Red River, at the crossing at Selkirk, in
as direct a line as practicable to the Narrows of Lake Manitoba, and
from thence westward to the neighbourhood of Pelly, on Swan River;
but I was at the same time to make a trip myself, and report what I
thought of the country and of the crossing of the Narrows of' Lake
Manitoba.

The re rt--per- 10707. Is the report to which you have alluded of Octobor, 1814,
sonxlonervatlon based upon your information obtained upon the trip of which you speak
witness. of now ?-Yes; it is a record of my personal observations and my views

on the subject.

Reportedthatthe 10708. Can you describe shortly the general result of the inspection
Nar now1 .oios upon your judgment ?-I think so. As regards the Narrows of Lake

difilculty and the Manitoba, that there was no serious difficulty whatever in constructing
tcount uerior the railway across at that point; and that the country generally, as far
anticipated. as I could see it, from my trip by the lakes up to the Saskatchewan,

was very superior from what I had been given to understand. I also-
made recommendations in that report.

10709. Have you a copy of that report which you could leave with
us ?-I have the report here, and I can have a copy maie for you.

101O. Did you examine the lands for purposes of ascertaining
whether they were fit for settlement or likely to be settled ?,No; I did
not. My examination consisted altogether of the journey up tho lakes,.
and what I could see from the borders of the lake. I did not penetrate
far into the interior. The time at my disposal would not admit of my
doing that personally.

Time when ex- 10711. At what season of the year was the inspection made ?-It was
migdto rd®: in September and October. I left here on the 3rd of September and

to Isth Oectober, returned on the 18th of October.
1874.

10712. During that inspection you did not consider it necessary to
ascertain the probability ofthe settlement of the country through which
the railway would pass?-The engineers who were employed under me
running the lines would report on the nature of the country as they
went through.

Witness did not 10713. I am speaking of your duty ?-Personally I did not,
consider the
country from the 10714. Is that specially alluded to in your report ? -- Yes; the cha-

titl°e'n'to racter of the country is alluded to in my report, as far as I saw it.

Rled River 10715. Was it during the year 1874 that Selkirk was fixed upon s
'ouing. the point for the crossing of Red River ?-I fancy it must have been

Selkirk fn . about that timne.
as crossing In 1874.bu ha ie
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10716. Do you know whether, about the time that the crossing was ProPer in-

fiXed upon at that point, any Members of Parliament or any en gineers Kno"oem-

Were interested in the lands in the neighbourhood ?-L do not; I know berofParliament
that in maki ng the examination of the river-when I was instructed to oregineer inter-

Inake an examination of the river, with a view to deciding upon what whereUne crosses
Point would be most favourable for the crosing-that I had to be very led River.

careful, because numbers of people were on the lookout, thinking that
Wherever the lino was located would be a favourable point to speculate
in lands; consequently I made the examination the whole way down
from here and to a considerable way below Selkirk, stopping frequently
and making sketches the whole way along the river, and every effort
was nade to keep privato from anybody, except the Department of
the Government, what was contemplated as to where the crossing was
to be. Wheu we got the lino surveyed to the edge of the river, and Surveying parties
the parties coming from the east came out and struck the river, 9truck Red River

there could be thon no longer any doubt as to where we were goïng in ral of 1874.
to cross.

10717. About what time did that happen ? -I think that was in theon c
fall of 1874. If I remember rightly, some time in the fall of 1874. Lie froni R

Pe y.
10718. Did you proceed along the located line to Fort Pelly your-

silf ?--Not at that time.

107.9. Did you at any time ?-Subsequently I did; fnot the whole
'Way to Fort Pelly.

10720. Did you walk over it ?--Yes.

10721. How much of it ?- About fitteen miles west of Lake Winnipe-
0sis to this side of the Duck Mountains. I did not go around the
nJuek Mountains at all.
10722. Was there any difflculty in getting over that portion of the

c.untr ?-No; merely some portions of it were swampy muskegs,
like w at you saw in section 14 the other day. There was no serions
diffeulty. Surveys.

10723. Was any work done during the winter of 1874-75 in the field ? Winter orl874-75
the saine surveys

es; those very surveys were carried on all through that winter. carried out
through winter.

10724. We have got down now, as I understand you, to the end of the naiwy .-
Wi0ter of 1874-75 ; what was the work next urdertaken on account ,struct1dî

the railway ?--The next work undertaken thon. I thik I went ,arlylnisy5went
own to Ottawa in the early part of 1875, and assisted in getting up to Ottawa and

assisted In fillngrePorts and getting the work in shape. The plans and office work up repors and
geneurally and the general charge I had, under Mr. Fleming-outside of putting work in

what I was personally looking after-that I attended to while in Ottawa. shape.

i- 0en 1 came back, I think, about June, 1875, having been offered-
as Construction was about to commence, and it was considered impossi-
ble thut any one engineer could look after such extended work under
f0nstruction -my choice as to what district I would prefer to take on
o, and I selected this Manitoba [istrict, and came up here

"bout June, 1875, to take charge of the works of construction.
In June, 187510725 Then over what extent of country did your jurisdiction extend ? ®nt to Mpnitobsa

y in that date my jurisdiction was extending from Rat Portage to district froge Rat
ort Pelly and the Pembina Branch. °t.ge to Fort

44
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Contract No. 1. 10726. I think you made no allusion to the telegraph construction
on5l4 contr" during 1874, or the beginning of 1875 ; do you remember whether any'tors began ta

build a Une from of that work was proceeded with ?-It was. I think it was in the fali'Winnipeg ta
BelkirkandPelly. of 1874 that the contractors came here (Sifton, Glass & Co.) to build a

lino here from here to Pelly, with instruction to me from the Secretary
of Publie Works, that they were also to connect this place with the lino
by building a line of telegraph from here to Selkirk on the publie
highway.

Witness inecnity 10727. West of the Red River ?-On the west side of Red River. I
ru netm asnî- may mention that Sifton, Glass & Co.'s contract was to build a lino of
P8elkirk telegratph from a point on the west side of Red River, along the lino

of thetr contract. of the railway, to Fort Pelly, or Livingstone as it was subse(hently
called, to the longitude of Pelly. I had special instructions as to the
building of the line from bere to Selkirk, as I do not understand that
to be a part of their contract.

10728. It was done under Sifton, Glass & Co. ?-Yes ; I think il'
October, 1874, and the beginniuig of November,they commencei opera-
tions to build this piece of the line.

10729. Was the building of the telegraph lino beyond Livingstone
westward, under your jurisdiction ?-To a limi'ed extent only.

'Witnesstheeban 10730. What responsibility had you in connection with that work?
ne] or commn mad
,atin etween -1 was made the channel of communication. Mr. Fleming occasionallY
Fleming and ins.tructed me in reference to the matter, but the details of it were notContractors. under my charge at all. I occasionally gave general instructions

regarding it as they were communicated to me by Mr. Fleming.

ay Loc- 10731. Will you proceed with a description of the works after the
Contracts Me. time you have named-the end of the winter of 1874-75-which were

I ia ni. under your direction ?-A division engineer with a staff of assistante
ieer sent ta was appointed in Ottawa, and sent up here to commence the location

tio ®fconr, c a of contract 14, at Selkirk, and to work easterly. That is the actual
final working location on which the work was to be constructd.
Business connected with the office detained me in Ottawa for sorne

Witness arrived time later, and I did not get up here until somnetime the latter end Of
unea Mitba June, 1875. In the meantime qr. Thompson, the engineer-who Ws

appointed as divisional engineer for contract 14-under me, was at

lurley and 1 work with his assistants locating and laying out the work which w9
tion a contra"t let and known as contract 14; and generally speaking thon the WOrk
15 goinr forward of construction proceeded on contraet 14; and the survey and locati"
und re. of contract 15 was also going on under Mr. Carre.
PrelHminas y

,eur te10732, Could you say whether the telegraph was located from P8eiW
monton. to Edmonton on a preliminary survey or on a railway location surveYT

Survey from -It was on a preliminary survey.
Pelly ta Edman-
ton a preliminary
ranlway survey. 10733. Was not a lino located -the railway line ?-Yes; it '

located, but it was not located for construction. That is to say, all the
curves were not laid round in 100 feet lengths as we would do it if i'
were a final location; but it was located sufficiently close to admit Of
the telograph being constructed.

10734. Quantities were not ascertained, but the locality was deter-
mined on ?-Exactly.
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Maintena.ee
uand Co«*true..10735. Have you considered whether it would have been more profit- ton.

able to the Government to assume and work the télegraph in connec-
tion with the railway, or allow it to be controlled as it has been by
Other parties ?-I have.

10736. What is your opinion upon that subject as an 4gineer, know- Operating tele-
ilg the management of the business ?-My opinion is that it would be gaha"nde ofe ter
mauch botter in the hands of the Government; that is to say, the oper- Government.
ating of the line. The construction, in my own opinion, would be better
done under contract, under proper supervision ; but the operating of it
and maintaining of it, in my opinion, would be much better in the
banda ot the Government.

10737. What advantage could the Government have reaped, which
thev have not reaped, if they had undertaken the maintaining and
operating of the lines ?-It would have been in botter shape, and of
mfore use to the Government and the public generally, than it bas been
under the present management.

10738. Has there been trouble about the efficiency of the operating
and business generally ?-Yes; it has not been properly maintained.

10739. What sort of trouble have you experienced ?-The line being
down and unable to get communication over it.

10740. For short intervals or long intervals have you been deprived
Of the opportunity of communication ?-To what part do you now refer?

10741. To any part ?-Say between Red River and Livingstone, it Contract n..i.
bas been down, if I remember correctly, for as much as a month at a Between Red
time. I think I am safe in stating that it was as much as a mouth at a River and Living-

stone Une down a
time. I might say further, in connection with this subject, that a con- month at a time.
tract was let for the erection and maintenance of this line that we are
now speaking of, fi om Red Ri% er to Pelly-the erection of it and main-
tenance of it for a certain number of years, and also the operating. I
think that this was the only contract on which the operating was let.
Where the mistake,in my judgment,occurred was that too much reliance Too much rein-
was placed on the fact ttat the contractor had to maintain the lino for <thev d on
five years, and it would be, therefore, his object to erect a good line in contractor
the*first place so as to save expenses in maintaining it afterwards. The ln to ersI
Contractor foolishly for himself, in my opinion, did not take proper would behis In-

terest to ereot aSteps to see that that was done. good Une.

10742. Then the inducement which was supposed to be held out to
him was not sufficient to make him erect it of a permanent character ?-
XO; but I think ho was very ehort-sighted not to have taken more
trouble to have erected it well in the first place.

10743. You mean that the inducement was not sufficient, because ; Inducement ade-
had not the offect of making him ereot a permanent lino in the first ,atef oneenoul
Place ?-I think hardly that. I think the inducement was good ; but contractor wourg
ho did not see it right-he was blind to bis own interest. If he had be far-seeing.
used proper judgement in the matter, he would have seen that it would
have been better for him to exercise close supervision in his first con-
struction of the line, in order to save subsequent expense. The result
has been, in my judgment, that the contractor bas expended as much
tfoney in trying to keep that lino in repair as would have built a lino
of double the length properly in the first place.

10744. In what respect was it not properly built ?-The poles were Poles not put far
nlot properly put down in the ground. I suggested that an efficient enough in grouna

44J
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should oversee
the stickIng the
poles ln ground

enineCted by
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inspector should be sent along with the contractor during the work of
construction, who should himself, on behalf of the Government, see
that every pole was put down the proper length in the ground, and the
lino put up in proper order, in the first place, as it was impossible I
could, in connztion with my other duties, prsonallï see to this matter
myself.

10745. To whom did you make that suggestion ?-To the Chief
Engineer.

10746. Was that before the construction of the telegraph lino had
been commenced, or while it was in progress ?-To the best of my
recollection, both.

10747. Then you made the suggestion upon more than one occasion
you think ?-I think so.

10748. Was it adopted either wholly or in part ?-It was not adopted,
and the reasoi assigned was the onu I tell you : that it was considered
that the contractor, having to maintain the line for five years, would be
at pains to put it up substantially in the first place, to save expense in
maintenance.

10749. Were these suggestions in writing or verbally do you think?
-1 cannot at this moment say; but I will be in a position, by looking
over my letters, to give you a decided answer. I think that they were
made in writing.

Contract No. 4. 10750. As to any other section of the telegraph lino have you any
Lin between, evidence to give upon the maintenance and upon the efficiency of the

nd Bay operating ?-I have further to say, in reference to telegraph construc-
taine - tion, that the maintenance of the line between here and Thunder Bay

has been very pour, especially that portion of it east of Rat Portage.
10751. Has the defective maintenance interfered with its business

in connection with the railway ?-Very materially.
Serious delays 10752. Do you mean that delays, inconvenient and long delays, havecausIng 10s. occurred ? -Serious delays -a loss to the work.

10753. Have you any means of communicating directly from your
own office over that portion of the line ?-Yes.

10754. Then bas the manner in which it has been operated been
under your own supervision continually-I mean within your ow-n
knowledge as to its efficiency or otherwise ?-Yes; that portion betwoen
bore and Rat Portage has been directly under my own knowledge, and
from the fact of it being connected through with the Thunder Bay
portion generally.

Xessago repeat- 10755. As a matter of fact 1 understand that your messages are
d tKatPortage ropeated at Rat Portage ?-i es.

10756. So that if the lino should be down between this and Rat
Portage you would know it immediately by not being able te commu-
nicate ?-Yes.

Defects exist up
to present time.

10757. As to the points beyond that you have to be informed from
some other place ?-From Rat Portage ; except occasionally when they
make what is called a through connection, then we can hear Thunder
Bay ourselves in my office; we can hear communication direct from
Thunder Bay; but owing to the fact of the lino not being kept in
proper order this through connection is not at all continuous. I may
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State that these defects of which I am speaking are up to the present contract NO. 4.

hour; in fact, within the last few days it bas involved us in very
serious inconvenience, if not loss.

10758. Could you form any opinion as to the proportion of time
during which the maintenance has not been made sufliciently ; for
instance, bas it been one-third of the whole year from time to time, or
less or more ?- Speaking in the lowest approximation, I should say that
Over the whole distance it would be probably one-sixth of the yeur.

10759. Out of order ?-Yos ; out of order.

10160. Is there any other matter connected with the telegraph busi-
ness which you think necessary to explain ?-I might mention, for the
information of the Commission, that the contracts for the telegraplh
Were let, one from Thunder Bay to Red River, to the east bank of the
Pted River, and another was from the west bank of Red River to Pelly.
These lines were unconnected. There was a break at the crossing oi
led River. I reported on this fact to the Engineer-in-Chief, and also of
an offer that was made by Mr. Sifton to complote this gap, or to build
a line across Red River connecting the two linos, which offer and the
eport which I made on it was acce pted, namely, that he would connect

the two lines, stretch a lino across the river at Selkirk, and connect the
two linos together for $300, I think, and for maintaining.it for the
length of time that he had to maintain his own lino at the rate of
e60 a year, or $300 more, making a total of $600.

10761. Is there anything further relating to the telegraph ?--I do
not at this moment think of anything further.

10762. If anything further occurs to you as being material, please
let us know before you end your evidence. As to section 14,, do you
roenber generally what work had been done by the Goverument
t0wards ascertaining the probable quantities before tenders wore
invited ?-By the direction of the Engineer-in-Chief I sent him' down
flom bore, in the fall or winter of 1874, or spring of 1875, the rough
plans -field plans and trial location that had been run over the proposed
mej.

Line one-slxth of
year out of order.

Construction-
Connectio

aeroui Utver.

sifton cQmplete4
gap between lines
one running to
west bank the
other to east of
Red River for 360
and agreed to
maintain it for

60 a year, total
$8600.

Ralwag Con-
etructtoum-

ConIract N<. 14,
Sent to Fleming
ia winter of 1874
ors p ring of 187,
flet plans and
trial locations,"

10763. Where had those plans been prepared ?-In the camps on Approximate
the lino. They were the rough field plans and field profile. The pronte and ap-
Government were anxious, i believe, to get the work started, and I itles mae.uan-
leceived instructions from the Engineer-in-Chief to forward what
"'formation I had to Ottawa, whieh I did ; and, from the information
thus given, I believe an approximate profile of the lino and approxi-
IM4ate quantities were made ont in the hoad office in Ottawa. I was
'l'eself at the time here in the field.

10764. Do you think there was a profile sent among the plans at
ýhat time ?-I am satisfied that there was.

10765. That was a profile taken in the camp ?-No; a profile run
nder Mr. Carre's supervision-his field work.

10766. But it was made at his camp, as 1 understand you-the
Profile ?-The rough copy was made with all the figures and every-
thing necessary for them to plot a clean copy of it in Ottawa, because

e could not make a good copy in camp.
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contract No. 14. 10767. As I understand the matter, a profile will show the elevation

and depressions of the contre line of the location ?-Over which the
profile was run ?

10768. Yes ?-Yes.
Profile sufficient 10769. Would that be sufficient to enable them at Ottawato calculate
to calculate ie ?Ys onty pakn
ttes a qan the quantities ?-Yes; where the country was level. I am speaking now

country is level. of at right angles to the railway where it was level. At right angles to
the railway it would be unnecessary to make cross-sections.

Considerable por- 10770. Was the line on this section level ?-For a considerable portion
o .contract of the distance it was; but other parts were very rough.

First forty three
M ivles eat from.
Red River level.

And the greater
portion of what
remains over
level niuskeg.

Only two-
Ilfteentbs would
require cross-sec-
ion g toarrive
at exact quanti-
Mies.

10771. What proportion of the distance would you so describe ?-
Speaking approximately, the first forty-three miles going eastward
from ]Red River.

10772. You think that would be so nearly level that the contre
lino would afford sufficient data to make an approximate estimate of the
quantities ?-I do.

10773, And from that point further east would there be any propor-
tion of level country-I mean level enough for that purpose ?-Yes; in
broken stretches the lino runs for a considerable portion-in fact, the
greater portion of the remaining part of section 14-across muskegs
which are quite level.

10774. What proportion of the distance of the whole length of'
14 would be of a character where it would not be level enough to
admit of fair estimates being arrived at without cross-sectioning ?-
Probably out of the whole length of seventy-six miles there would be
about ten miles of cross-sectioning in order to obtain the exact quan-
tities.

10775. I believe, as a matter of practice, it is not expected to give
exact quantities, therefore I do not ask the question with reference to
exact quantities; but I mean approximate quantities in the ordinary
sense of approximate quantities ?-I only answer the questions just as
you ask them. I do not volunteer any statement at all. There is some-
thing I would like to say. I do not know whether it should go down in
evidence or not.

10776. Yes; you can explain ?-Have you gathered from what I
said to you, that the location survey was made on the lino that the
railway was to be built eastwards from Red River towards Cross Lake ?

10777. Yes ?-Then that was not what I wished to convey.
A location survey

onmethde rail 10778. What did you mean ?-A survey and lino had been run by
wav was to be Mr. Carre, but it was not (as was stated at the time it was sent tO
Bed River to Ottawa) to be the lino that would be followed when we came to makO
Cross Lake, but a the road-that deviations would be made from it, and what was calledaurvey and Une
run by Carre not an approximate profile was plotted from that of the line that Ws

° ebendedtto followed, as laid down on the map. The lino actually
being one from surveyed was laid down on the map, and then another lino was showf,
wond be atdn dotted where we thought it would be a desirable place to make the
LIne aetually final location; and what was called a compiled profile, I presume, ws
and another ine made in the office at Ottawa, intended to represent approximately
thougit morew e i h
desirabie dotted. what would be a section of that uotlcu lino.
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10779. Explaining the object for the present of the question which centilet No. 14w

I am asking you, there has been a good deal of discuss4on about suffi. only an approxi-
mation to quian-

cienîcy of the data which were within the knowledge of the Goveinment tites°couî be
at the time that the tenders were invited for this work, some persons arrived at.

contending that it is not necessary to have anything like accurate
data, and others that data such as were offered in this case wore alto-
gether inadequate; and I am endeavouring to ascertain from you the
anount of information which was given to persons tendering, and
Whether it. was reliable, or altogether or principally a matter of guess-
ing?-I would say, in reference to that, it could only be an approxi-
mation ; but I cannot say, specially by the light of experience now,
that it could be then considered a close approximation, from the tact
that, as I say, the line was not located on the line intended to be The Une not

iocated on Ilnefollowed 1wn we came to actual construction, and that these surveys, tntended tobe
'faformation and data forwarded to Ottawa, were ail made in winter follo arded
Vhen the iounîd was frozen. No one connected with the surveys here to Ottawa, ail
in the tield, as far as I am aware, had at that time any idea of the aden winter.

dtepth of some of the muskegs that were to be crossed. In making up of the depth or
the quantities from the profiles, the approximatè quantities in croo *b®
Ottawa, it is probable that sufficient allowance was not made for
shrinkage and subsidence. These quantities were not made up under
'Y supervision, but I think it is not at ail improbable that bad they

been, 1 could not hve given very much closer approximations than
Were given under the circunstances.

10780. Have you been exarmined at any time upon this subject-T mean
the difference between the quantities as executed and the quantities as
"TOrmnmuniicated to tenderers ?-I have been asked about it in Ottawa.

10781. Has there been a great discrepancy between the amounts Work xecutei

comImfuni(atted to tenderers on section 14 and the works executed ? iargely In excess
'There has been a considerable difference. The amount of work of quantieésub-

executed is considerably in excess of the original figures that were
submitted to parties tendering for the work.

10782. Did you attri bute that difference to the deviations of the line, Dsderepa cy due
"d the extra depth of the muskegs only, or waa thore some other muakega, .
tnatter to which it could be attributed ?-No; I attribute it to t hose
two things, to deviations made on the line, and to the nature of the
Inaterial, as it subsequently turned out.

10783. Had the dleviations been in the direction of increasing the
Qanitities or of diminishing them on the whole ?-On the eastern end,
think, they have tended to increase the quantities; on the western

end to decrease.

10784. Could you say upon the whole, whether the quantities have
ben increased by the deviations ?-I think upon the whole they have

Irobably been increased. In fact, it is not only probable, but they
ave been increased upon the whole.
. 10785. Have you at any time considered to what extent the devia-

tonS have in areased the quantities ?-Not in detail.
10786. By percentage or any other method of informing us ?-Yes;

think I have.
10787. By what percentage have the deviations increased the

etinated quantities ?-I could not say at this moment. I will make a
ote of it. I think I have some figures bearing on the question.
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Contract No. 14. 10788. In preparing the progress estimatos, do you state the different

points along the line at which the quantities are ascertained, or only
the aggregate ?-The aggregate.

10789. In order to arrive at this aggregate, T suppose you have first
some data as to the particular localities ?-The assistant engineers have
ail the detail measurements of each particular locality.

10790. So that it would be possible, by comparing those quantities
with the quantities ascertained before tendering upon the same localities,
how much they differ, if they di ffer at all, in each locality?-Yes; I
believe that has been done.

Result ofcom- 10791. Are you able to say whether any such comparison has been
parison on por- made so as to ascertaii what increase in quantities is due to muskegs ?tiont; where
possible between - I am ; generally from information I gathered. I learned from those

"em ;u" who were engaged in the work, that in those portions ofthe lino where
ments. it was possible to re-measure the work with any degree of accuracy,

the re-measurement substantiated the final estimates as returned of the
work; but that on the swampy portions, especially the Julius Muskeg,
that they could get no such quantities out of the re-measurement as
the original measurements when it was measured at the time it was
done, show.

10792. Do you mean that at soine time estimates of the executed
work have been made too large ?-No; but a ditch was dug in the
muskeg, and it was measured when it was dug ; subsequently the sides
closed in and the bottom rose, and to measture that after these thinge
had happened, it would not give the same cubical contents as it did
when first completed.

Ail information 10793. It does not occur to me that that is material tothe question I
respecting detala
or qant1ties sent ask, but i will explain, so that you may see whether it is so or not. I am
toOttawa. endeavouring to ascertain the cause of the difference between the quan-

titios actually executed over the whole work arid the quantities origi-
nally estimated. Now you say that this difference is due to two
causes-first, deviations of the line, and secondly, the increaso in the
quantities required to tili the muskegs. You say that the deviatiôns in
the line increased the quantities to some extent, and that extentcan be
ascortained by calculations which you have made. Now 1 am endea-
vouring to tind out how much more the quantity was increased,
becrause of the extra filling required for the muskege, and you say
that estimates have been taken from time to time, at each locality,
so that one couild ascertain the incroase of quantities due only
to the muskegs Then by putting these two increases together, we
can see whether the whole increase upon the original estinate is mainlY
due to this particular cause which you have given. Now, as to the
muskegs, and the increased cost of them, have you means at yoir
disposai by which you can inform us how much was due to that cause ?
-1 find ail that information is in Ottawa.

10794. Do you think that information has been sent to Ottawa, show-
ing how much of the increase is due to muskeg filling ?-The whole of
the detail measurements ofthe work as completed were sent to Ottawa.

10795. Givingeach locality ?-Giving each locality.
10796. Not only the aggregate result ?-Not only the aggregate, but

every book and paper connected with the work of the assistant engin-
eers, and the division engineers' retur ns, books and papers were sent
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to Ottawa, and they give in detail the exact p lace where every cubic Contract o. 14.

yard of earth was taken from. As regards t e increase of quantities
that is due to two causes, namely: deviation of line and nature of the
naterial on the muskegs. The difference between that and the quan-

tity as published for the information of contractors is the excess that
those two causes give rise to.

10797. Then your opinion is that on section 14 there was no defec-
tive estimate at the beginning-I mean no serious errors ?-l think the
quantities were under-estimated.

10798. Yes; but only because of the extra amount required for Allowing for
muskegs and the extra amount required for deviations ?-Exactly. ®tra arount r .

keg and devia-1079a. Allowing for this, the ,riginal estimate would be nearly cor- tiona.original
rect ?-I presume so. estimate would be

nearly correct.

10800. Is that the conclusion at which you have arrived after éon-
sidering the subject ?-The conclusion at which I have arrived at is
that the excessive quantity is due to the nature of the material through
Which the line was constructed and the deviation that it was found
desirable to make.

10801. And making the allowanceswhich are actually oc:asioned by
these, as far as you cati understand the original estimate was about
iright ?-Yes.

10802. You have mentioned the Julius Muskeg. Now, as to the ditch Julins muskeg.
at that point, which is not, I believe, on the line, and for which a claim Reasons why
is made by the contractor because it is not on the line, and because he d1tch chosen.

Was required to haul material a much longer distance than he would if
it had been on the line ; can you explain the reasons for putting the
ditch in the place where it is, and the effect upon the contractors
clain ?-It was found necessary to drain the Julius Muskeg in order to
build the railway across it; profiles and lines were run in different
(Il rections, with a view of ascertainiing how this could be done most
leonomically, and with the least expense, both to the Government and Beat for Govern-
to tho contractor, and upon due consideration of the advantages and mt "Id con-
disadvantages of ail the lines, the one on which the ditch is now dug
Was selected as givmng a less amount of work to be performed, work
Which would be at the same time easier for the conti actor to do, and it
Would be more permanently useful to the railway than if carried out
1P any other direction.

10803. I understand that tlbe main object of this ditch is to take An ofr-takedlteh.
Water from the lino in the same manner that off-take ditches are
intend2d to remove it? --Yes ; it is an off-take ditch.

10804. The direction of it is one not usually adopted for off-take
ditehes; that is, it is parallel to the line while off-take ditches as a rule
are not parallel ?-As a rule they generally run more directly away
from the line.

10805. It was found in this case to be more effective to make it in a
Parallel direction ?-Yes; more advantageous in every way. If it is
thOught necessary 1 can explain the reason.

10806. As far as the work itself is concerned, without respect to thleaa tesh outao
Ost either to the Government or -the contractor, wo-ild it have been ®ine.

as8 effective if it had been in the locality of ordinary ditches, namely,
'wthin the line-1 mean at a shorter distance from the formation or
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road-bed ?-It would not have been desirable to have placed it there for
engineering reasons, which are that the bank would probably have
forced the material out into the diteh had the ditch been made as close
as the ditches usually are, nameiy ten feet from the line of railway.

10807. The material is easily moveable ?-Yes; before the ditch was
dug it was almîost liquid in some places.

10803. A claim is made by the contractor for moving the material
from this ditch, upon the ground that it cannot ho considered an off-
take ditch, and that therefore he ought to be paid for moving the
material a greater distance than he would have been obliged to if it
had been within the ordinary distance of common ditches from the
road-bed. Can you explain anythiig in relation to that matter ?-Yes; I
have reported on that claim. I consider that the contractor bas no
grounds for any such claim, for several reasons. In the first place, the
contractor bas no right to claim extra pay for hauling the material
from any place to put it into the road-bed until a certain distance is
reached, which is defined in the specification ; but it is only when the
engineers oblige him to haul material beyond that distance that he is
entitled to pay for extra haul, and then the pay that he is to receive is
distinctly specified.

10809. Do you moan the distance beyond 1,200 feet ?-Yes.

10810. And at a fixed price according to the distance beyond that?
-Yes.

10811. Has the contractor the option of wasting the material taken
from off-take ditches, if he wishes ?-In off-take ditches it is specified
that he will take the material and cast it back from the ditch so many
feet on each side.

10812. But it is wasted, as far as the building of the road-bed is con-
cerned, if ho wishes. He is not obligel to remnve it into the road-bed ?
-He is not in most cases; but the engineer could compel him to put it
in if the engineer thought it desirable in the interest of the work to do
so; but il is specified in the specification distinctly what is to be an off-
take dit ch, and what is to be done with the naterial, and it is pointed
out that that class of work wili probably be of a more expensive
character, than the ordinary side ditch of the railway. I might men-
tion in connection with this subject, as you have asked me, that the
whole matter was brought before the notice of the acting Engineer-in-
Chief, Mr. Marcus Smith, during one of his visits bore, and in my offlce,
by the contractors, when the whole matterwas discussed between them,
myself and Mr. Marcus Smith, and ho docided that they had no claim
nor no right to claim extra payments for that work, and, as I uinder-
stood a member of the firm who brought the matter under his notice-
Mr. Farwell-the thing was thon definitely settled.

10813. Would it not have been possible when the bank through the
muskegs was found to shrink so much more than was expected to
lower the grade of the road-bed in order to reduce the cost ?-That was
done.

10814. Was it possible to have been done to any greater extent
than wa4 done without injuring the efficiency of the road ?-It might
possibly in some places.
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10s15. Was the expediency of doing so considered and decided upon
from time to time ?-Yes, 1 think it was; and il was done. The banks
Were not made up across the muskegs to the hoight shown on the
profile.

10816. I mean was it considered whether it might be done to agreater
extent than has been done ?-I cannot call to mind that it was.

10917. Would it have made any material difference to the cost of the
Iroad, if they had been lowered to the lowest possible point?- do not
think they could have been- lowered much lower than they are with
advantage.

10818. You said that the ditch at the Julius Muskeg was not made
as close to the road-bed as in ordinary cases, because the road-bed
Would displace its sides ?-In places, yes.

10819. Would that have happened if the ditch had been as shallow
as ordinary ditches ?-It might, but not to the same extent, of course.

Ballway mCou.
struetion-

Contract No. 4.

Grade could not
have been made
much iower with
advantage.

Reasons why
ditch and Jultus
Muskeg not made
as close to road as
ordinariiy.

10820. Then there is another reason which has not been stated. Is
nlot the ditch made to a much greater depth than ordinary ditches?--It
Was laid out with that view.

,0821. Was not that one of the reasons--I mean the extra depth- Extra depth and
Why it was placed so far from the road-bed ?-Partly. width of itch.

10822. Would it have been safe to place a ditch of the size that was
nIecessary to perform the work which that did as an off-take ditch so
neur the road-bed as an ordinary ditch?-No.

10823. Then it was because it was wider and deeper than ordinary
ditches that it was placed so far from the road-bed among other reasons ?

-Yes.
10824. I think you said that you 'had examined the surrounding

Country to see if off-take ditches, in the ordinary direction, could be
Mnade with effect ?-Yes.

10825. And you decided that this, the one now made, would be more
etleetive and less costly ?-Yes ; and easier for the contractor too.

10826. Would you explain what would have been the character of
the ditch if made in the ordinary direction from the road ?-The ditch
'Would have been as long, if not longer, and considerably deeper. The
depth to which the ditch would have been obliged to be cut in order to
get through the intervening ridge which hems in the muskegs from
the fail to the north where the ditch would have passed thi-ough that
ridge, would have been considerably deeper than it is through the ridge
'Which it passes through, thereby entailing considerably more expense
On the contractor in making it.

10827. What would have been the greatest depth if made through
that other ridge ?-I think twenty or twenty two feet.

.10828. Where would that ditch have emptied ?-Into Whitemouth
River.

If ditch made in
ordinary direc-
tion must have
been deeper and
larger.

Wouidhave

WhtiediiitoWhitemnouth
River as does

10829. Where does the present ditch empty ?-Into the Whitemouth present dlteh at
kver at a point further south. South.

10830. Was that difficulty explained to the contractor before you sent diLtchdeetdeddecided upon the present site of this ditch ?-It was, and a profile of o, th,®"at
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the two things was shown to him, showing the advantage there was in
takii g it on the present route.

10831. Do you mean the advantage to him ?-Yes.
10832. Thon was there any arrangement or understanding entered

into between you and him on that subject ?-Nithing further than that
he acquiesced. Of course, ho had to do whatever I ordered him; but
he seemed to think we were doing the best thirg for him.

10833. Now as to the removal ofthe material from this off-take ditch
to the road-bed, did you give him to understand that you required him
to do it, because of your right to remove material f rom any distance as
if from a borrow-pir, or was it a matter of negotiation or compromise
with him that ho night do it instead of the ordinary line ditch close to
the road-bed ?-What actually did occur, to the best of my recollection,
is this: I told him : " There is a ditch. Such of the material asisrequired
to make up the road-way you will put into the road-way, and I will
pay you road-way price for it. Such as is not required you will waste
in the ordinary way, like for an off-take ditch, and you wili get off-take
ditch price for it." That was the understanding. I concoived that I
had a right to put any quantity I liked of it into the road-way.

10834. Did ho assent to that ?-I think so, because there was no diffi-
culty made about it at the first at ail.

10835. Had ho the opportunity if ho wished to take the material from
a smaller line diteh in the ordinary way closer to the road-bed, so as to
make the haul shorter, if ho had preferred it; I mean on the south side
of the road ?-I cannot speak positively on that point now. I believe
that Mr. Jefferson Thompson, the ongineer in charge ot the division,
and who resides at Kingston, and whom probably you will examine
befor you get through, will be able to speak more positively on that
1))int than I can.

aRe#wit hr 10836. As to the quantities required to make the road-bed throughquantitieR requir- 186 & oteqatte
ed Io make road the muskegs, was there any more than one reason why they were nuch
th rough m uskeg.
were n exceus ofr in excess of what was originally estimated ?-Yes.
estimates:
(1) Softness of 10837. What were the different reasons ?-One reason was that the
inaterla'. material was softer than it was supposed to bo at the time the survey

was made.
(2) Large portion 10838. And by compression would fill less space ?-Yes; by com-of stuff taken out dyn ae ntebn hni

ut ti paaaingut pression and drying the water filled less space in the bank than it did
e®t" adring in situ, and even if it filled as much space as expected. Besides that
Wasted. reason there was another reason that a considerable portion of the stuff

that was taken out of the top of the ditches-the first spading-had to
be wasted owing to the character of the material being full of stunps
and roots. This, according to the specification, we were not permitted
to put into the bank. That had consequently to be thrown to one side,
and with it, of course. adhering to the roots of the stumps, was a quan-
tity of the material and moss taken from the ecavation, which was
wasted on one side of ihe road, forming a very considerable portion of
the waterial taken out of the ditches.

(3) iepo 10839. Is there not another reason that the depth of the muskeg
dence. itsolf was much greater than was expected ?-Yes; that caused it to

subside and settie down.
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10840. So that even if the excavated material had been firm there Coutratt ào. 14.
'Would have been a great excess in the quantities in order to reach a
firm bottom ?-Yes; not only that, Lut there would have been an
excess owing to the ditches draining the muskeg and making the ma-
terial settie down so as to form a solid bottoni. It would then require
a greater amount of material to bring it up to the line called the
formation level.

10841. Was not the bottom of the muskeg much farther from the Muskeg nineteen
surface than was expected ? - Yes; a long way-nineteen feet instead feet deep Instead
Of three or foui, as was anticipated in the case of the Julius Muskeg. anticpated.

10842. Do you remember whether there had been any attempt made
to ascertain the distance from the bottom before giving quantities in
the estimates ?--Such an attempt as was practicable with the means at
our disposai at the time the surveys were made.

10843. At what time of the year were the surveys made ?-In win- Survey made In
ter'. winter; no

boring tools.

10844. And what means were at your disposai ?-An axe, a spade Boring tools
and shovel and a pole. We had no boring tools with us at the time tmbrous and <as
the surveys were made; it was with difficully even we had to transport not necessary.
our supplies, which had ail to be done on men's backs, and there was
nRothing carried that could be possibly done without. Boring tools
Would be very cumbrous to transport, nor was it thought neoessary to
have them.
. 10815. Were the tests made with theses materials at your disposai
(lon)sidered to be satisfactory on the subject ?-They were at the time.

10846. What is your opinion of the road-bed, as it is now constructed Muskeg-road easyOVe aswea ter sockandfor poli nq stockOver muskegs, as affecting the wear and tear of rolling stock and and eeay to beails ?-I have the opinion that it is very much easier; that that repaired.
portion of the road which crosses muskegs makes a very easy road-bed
'Or rolling stock to run over ; will be easier to keep in repair, and will
hot be so injurious to the rolling stock as harder portions of the lino
of More firm material.

10847. S> it will save in working expenses something of the ordinary
eXpenditure of the railway ?-Yes; no doubt of it.

10848. Of what character is the material in the road-bed as now
inade through these muskegs; is it a peaty substance, or spongy, or'

etrth, or what ?-It is peat, and moss, and sod and pino roots.
10849. Is there much wood fibre in it ?-I think there is, in some

places.

10850. Have you considered the probability of fire injuring it ?-yes, I have.

10851. What is your opinion on that subject?-I cannot now say Banks ben
Whether I have re orted in writing about it ; but I am positive, in largely maJe of

Onversation with the Chief, I have mentioned amy views on the sub- eontainil mu'eh
r and that it is desirable to give the banks a slight eoating of earth 'eilabeto give

ballast, gravel or sand, in order to protect them from the risk of fire. them coating of
e have found from experience now that the banks have taken fire on nd grave or

several occasions, whether from the locomotive or from fires passing in Fires have
dry season, from the very fact of the men lighting matches to occurred.

e, igniting the bank, and if the wind is blowing it smoulders right
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over the whole bank a small fire and burns off a thin coating of the
bank. As that becomes an ash it smothers the fire and it goes out.
But in some places where the peat is lumpy in the bank, with inter-
stices in the bank, it is apt to burn there and make a large hole in the
bank where there are air passages.

And injuries tes. 10852. Do these fires injure the ties ?-They do in some instances.
10853. Have they heretofore ?-In a few instances; and once, as far

as I remember, burnt or partially burnt at any rate the stringers and
cap timbers of one of our culverts.

10854. You spoke of a distance of about ton miles on section 14 being
of a character that merely centre-sectioning would not give sufficient
data to form anything like an approximate estimate ; have you any
idea what time would have been required to have cross sectioned that
portion of the lino, if it had been intended to get more accurate infor-
mation ?-That would have depended entirely on the force that would
have been available to have done it. With the force we had it would
have probably lengthened the survey by a month.

10855. I think I understand you to say that, as far as this particular
section 14 is concerned, the absence of that cross sectioning made no
material difference in the estimates, because all the difference is now
otherwise accounted fox, that is by the deviations and muskegs ?-I
think so. I think it did not materially affect the quantities, the want
of that information.

Contraet 5 A.

Judging by Flem-
ing's report of
A{ril t9th, 1877,
F exning had
himself made
calculations of
the work on 5 A
from preliminary
profile.

Ballway Loca-
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1085r. Do you remember »hether you made up an estimate of the
work probablyr equired upon contract 5 A, that is the Pembina Branch,
north of St. Boniface, before the Order-in-Council was passed by which
Mr. Whitehead was authorized to proceed with it ?-My impression is
that I did give Mr. Fleming some information on the subject; whether
it was before or subsequently, I am not now in a position to state, but
I will make a note of it and be able to tell you.

10857. Here is a document from which you can refresh vour memory
(handing witness a paper) ?-Having boked at this departmental
document number 13,602, being a report of Mr. Fleming dated April
19th, 1877, I think that he has made ail these calculations himself fro
the preliminary profile made of this line; but I am still under the
impression that I rnust have given him some estimate, at some time or
other, of the probable cost of this portion of the work, of whichm will
be able to inform you to-morrow.

10858. Have you considered whether it would have been expedient
to make a deviation at the eastern end of section 14 by locating the
lino a little to the southward of the present lino. or what effect much a
deviation would have had upon the efficiency or cost of the work ?-Yes.

1059. Do you think any deviation could have been made, so as to
make tþe work as efficient and at less cost, at tho eastern end of 14 ?
-No; with the grades which we were instructed to follow no improe
ment could be made We made effor ts, we ran several trial lines, a planL
of which I will produce, and profiles, before the Commission if it iO
thought desirable. We ran a number of trial lines, commencing as far
west on contract 14 as station 3900.

10860. Was any trial line made commencing in the neighbourhood
of station 4000 ? -Yes.
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10861. Was that made so as to avoid the bay in Cross Lake ?-Yes. C1 ta 1n.

10862. About what station east of Cross Lake would that strike the ta ne aI a
main line again?--It would strike it somewhere in the neighbourhood Lake could be

.of the present lino.
10863. About what station on the present ine ?-We did, closing in

ýagain on contract 15, at about station 1900. I may mention, when I
say station 1900, that the drainage on contract 1-5 runs from the east
westerly, and closes almost immediately on the west shore of Cross
Lake, whereas the <rainage for contract 14 runs frorn the west easterly
closing at the same point.

10864, Can you remember the nature of the difficulties which you Bending south
met on that proposed location ?-The difficulties were commencing heavr rock and
about the point you name, about station 4000; it threw us into very greater curvature
mnuch heavier rock cutting, while the curvature that it required to get minissiber-
round the south end of the bay, to get back to the high ground at
about station 4018, was greater than we were permitted to make on
the lino. If we had attempted to run across further south, thereby
avoiding this curvature, we would have been thrown into very much
heavier embankments on the low peninsula, which cuts the high wall
over which the line is, in connecting with the main lino.

10865. Thon as to the crossing or embankment over Cross Lake pro- And length of
per, did you meet with difficulties there as to the length or depth ?- have bien
'The length of the crossing over Cross Lake proper, had the lino been increased.

swung down to the eourse which I have just mentioned, would have
been considerably increased and the distance across the water would
have been considerably increased. Owing to the nature of the country oWlng to charac-

ter or country oninmediately east of Cross Lake, on contract 15, it was found impossible cntract .n m-
to get the grades which had been decided on as the maximum, without p>asibe t get the

going into very mucb heavier cuttings. In order to endeavour to ,een decided on
·Orercome this difficulty two trial lines were started: one commenciig wlthout heavier

about station 3990 on contract 14, the other about station 4005, and cuttings.
running down towards the south-westerly shore of Cross Lake, crossing
-at the narrow point of the lake, and was attempted to ho carried from
'the eastern shore of the lake at this point eastward to connect with a
point on contract 15, several miles east of Cross Lake; it was found
after a trial :ection had been run over this line,that the grades roquired
could not be obtained without a very large increase of cost.

10866. Thon as to this sub.ject of locatine lines south of the adopted
line, do you say that you have given the su'ject considerable attention,
-and have come to the conclusion that the present lino is the best?-I
do; and I might further state in connection with what I have just said
about these linos, thatthis trial line of which I have just recently spoken,
joining in several miles to the east, was made at the suggestion of the
acting.Engineer-in-Chief, with a view to seeing whether an improve-
tuent could not ho madle of that lino, after ho had personally visited the
spot himself.

10867. Were the resuits of this inspection submitted to him ?-Yes;
and as I received no orders, after that had been done, to change the
lino, I concluded that the acting Engineer-in-Chief had made up his
Mind also that it would not be an improvement to shift the location to
4hat point. This profile and plan were forwarded to him at Ottawa.

Present une
better than any
South one.

Trial Une spoken
of above made at
suggestion f
Marcus Smith.
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Exitl t Ne. 14.10868. Are you at this day of the opinion that the line adopted is as
goed as couId be good as any that could be found on that part of the work ?-1 am, with
fond with the the grades that we were called on to follow.
grade&.

"o"- 10869. The contractors upon section 14 make a claim for the expenses
cou.tractors, of moving mon and supplies, when the change of line was contemplated

Olanlns. and the work stopped east of the Julins Muskeg ; do you remember
Expanse in con- anything about that matter ?-1 do. I am of opinion that the delays

"n ovng to which reference is made, and which only extended over three or four
men ad spplies months, were more than compensated for by the extension of time
SIo peei ast of which was given to the contractors for the completion of their work.
mor sn ® bave, however, submittcd my views on the subject to the CJhief Engin-
pensated for by eer, in a letter dated 10th January 1879.
he extension of

time givenAhem. 10870. There is also a claim by the contractors for the change of line
Change of line
between Broken- between Brokenhead and Whitemouth, because the character of the
head and Whit® soit was different and more costly to work ; do you remember aboutmouth advan-
tageous. that i:em ?-I do. A report is made in reference to this clain also in

my letter of the date which i have just named. I may here state briefly
that the change was made owing to the fact that it would have entailed
considerable additional cost to have made the railway on the first line
to which the contractors refer, if we wero called upon to carry through
the grade, of twenty-six feet to the mile, running eastward; bychang-
ing to the present location the difficulties in this respect were removed.

10871. Was the change more advantageous to the Goverument, do
you mean ? -Yes.

And lu no way 10872. How did it affect the contractors ?-I fail to see that it mate-
injurIis i.o con-
tracte*rs. rially affected them at alil.

10873. Are you still of the opinion that the views expressed by you
in the letter referred to, are correct ?-I am.

Claim for come« 10874. Is there any dispute about coffer dams with the con tractors ?
odam for the er -- I can hardly call it a dispute; they made a claim for an extra pay-
Whitemouth ment on account of putting in the coffer dam for the pier of the bridge
River witheutt
foundatton I over the Whitemout River. I did not feel that I had any authority to
witness'sopinIon- entertain such a claim with the specification before me. When the

acting Chief-Engineor came along, they submitted their claim to him,
or stated it to him; they thought they were entitled to consideration.

Acting thief The acting Chief-Engineer read over the specification. I cannot call to
giner directed mind now exactly what he said on the subject, further than he desired

note made of me to have a note kept of what the actual coït was in making this
actual ceet and
send Itte Ottawa. coffer dam and send it to Ottawa, when I was making my return of the

firal estimate. This I did, and my remarks on the subject will befound
in the same letter to which I have already referred, and to the views
therein stated I still adhere.

Claim for loss 10875. There was also a claim made on account of delay in locating
cen.-sequent on
delay Inl°oatIng the east end of the lino, by which it became necessary to team plant
Ost end of the and supplies from Fisher's Landing at an extra cost to the contractors;Uine. is that subject mentioned in your letter ?-Yes; that is item No. 6. I

have reported on that.
10876. Have you anything further to add to what you have reported?

-No; I think what I have reported in that letter covers the subject
fully.
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10877. I understood from Mr. Sifton, one of the contractors, that Contraet No. 14.

you favoured their claim to some extent for roads, made use of by the Oamer,.w"
Government, which the contractors had constructed ?-Yes; I find that Claim for com-
the last clause of my report on that subject, in this same letter, winds enation
u'p with the words :"I consider the contractors entitled to some consid- worthy of oonsi-
eration under this head." deone opinion.

10878. The contractor led us to understand that a portion of the
claim was for the use of this road by the contractors for 15, and not
alone for the mail service or any work of the Government; have you
formed any opinion as to the proportion of the whole expense of
repairing which the Government ought to -pay ?-I have not, and it
would be a very difficult matter to decide.

10879. I think he gave some evidence, which was to the effect that
the work for the Government alone would be about one-ninth of the
Whole cost of repairing, and that four-ninths would be for the contract.
Ors themselves, and the other four-ninths for the contractors ot 1,. I
do not know whether you have reason to think, without careful consid-
eration, that these proportions would be nearly right; if so we would
he glad to hear you on that subject?-I would say, in reference to that,
it would be difficult, even impossible, to arrive at anything like a cor-
rect conclusion as to the proportions; the figures you have stated seem
to me, speaking in a very uncertan manner on the subject, to be pretty
fair, except the one for the Government, about their one-ninth. I do not
know that the Government are entitled to pay anything. That the
contractors for 15 did use his roads there is no doubt, and put him to
considerable expense; but in my engineering experience I never knew
that a company or the Government has been called upon to pay for the
use of contractors rnads, which he had tomake ovor his work, for them
to pass backwards and forwards over their line.

10880. là there any reason within your knowledge why the Govern-
should pay for the use of this road by the contractors of section 15?-
No ; none whatever, that I know of.

Proportion of
liability for repair
or roads estimat-
ed by contractor
fair except the
one-ninth charg-
edtoGovernment.

Claim for extra
10881. The contractors also claim an item for extra price of work pee at S-ikirk

at Selkirk Station ground : is that one of the subjects upon which wiogeroEm"
you have reported in the letter alluded to ?-Yes; iteni No. 9. mended an extra

price.

10882. Are you still of the opinion that your report is a correct one
on that item?-I may read the last part of my report in reference to
that question; I also reported in a letter above referred to. The con-
Cluding portion of the report on the subject is as follows:-

" The matter was brought under the notice of the acting Engineer-in-Chief here .This would in-
[not Winnipeg] by the contrgctor. He directed the division engineer and myself to crease total
ditermine on what proportion of the material removed the contractor might lay 4,647.36, which
claim to extra remuneration, and also what price per cubic yard would be a fair with item Of
allowance. The quantity we make to be 19.364 cubie yards, and the price 50 cts. $2,850 would
Per Cubie yard, which would amount to the surs of $9,682 or, in other words, if this bring it up to
mteets with approval, the final estimate would be increased by the sum of $4,647 36,6
the diñerence between the contract rate of 26 ets. and 50 ets. per cubic yard on the
above quantity of 19,364 cubic yards; that is to say, the total estimate as by en-
clOsed return, $636,853.59, increased as per item, page 17 of this report, $2,850, and
as above $4,647.36, total $644,350.95."

10883. Have you made any estimate, or procured any estimate, of
the work yet to be executed from the lst of August on contract 14, ora it copsidered to be finished ?-I am having such an estimate prepared
for you. and will submit it in a few days to the Chief Engineer.

45
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Contract NO. 14. 10884. Has the work been fully completed under the contract with
<e,'IrnettoT'& onea

ra Sifton, Ward & Co., on section 14-1 mean irrespective of the eastern
work not com- end, undertaken by Whitehead ?-No; it has not. I reported the tact
pleted under that such was the case in the letter to which I have made frequent refer-contract with
Stfton, Ward&Co enee of late, and submitted an estimate of what it would cost to do the

unfinished work at the contractors' rates, stating at the time that it was
difficult to say what it really would cost. I submitted an estimate of
what it would cost if done at the contractor's rate, but it was difficult
to say whether it could be done at contractor's rate or not, or what it
would cost.

About two miles 10885. Was there any other portion of the line which was originally
of contract 14
transrerred to contract 14, which was afterwards transferred to Whitehead to be
'Whitehead. finise bd ?-There was.

10886. About what length of the lino was that ? -About two miles.
10887. Did the work undertaken by Whitehead, by that arrangement,

include detached fills, or did he undertake other work for the whole
length of the lino at that time unfinished ?-It was a specified work
remaining unfinished between a certain point on the lino on contract
14, which I think was specified in an agreement.

10888. Then was it that he should do ail the work on that portion of
the line which it would be necessary to do to fulfil the contract, whatever
the work might be ?-I think so; that is iny recollection of it.

Agreement wlth 10S89. Do you know how the arrangement was brought about ?-I
Wýhltehead made
In Rowans office do. It was brought about in my office and in my presence, by an

Ine nc or arrangement effected by the acting Engineer-in.Chief, and a written
of MarcustSmith, agreement was drawn up and signed by both parties, if I remember
etng Chief right, which the acting Engineer-in-Chief undertook to submit to the

Department for approval.
10890. Was Mr. Smith the acting Engincer-in-Chief at that time ?-

Yes.
10891. Was he present ?-Yes.
10s92. Was he present when the agreement was signed, or when the

arrangement was made verbally ?-Yes ; it was all done under his
supervision and suggestion and conversation, and he handed it over
tO me.

10893. Was a writing made, do you tbink, at the timo the verbal
agreement was completed ?-I think so.

10891. Was it arranged altogether at that one meeting, or had there
been previous meetings on the subject ?-I think they had several meet-
ings before they could come to an agreement.

10895. When you say they, do you mean the contractor for 14
and Mr. Whitehead, or do you mean Mr. Smith also ?-The contractor
and Mr. Whitehead had frequent discussions a bout it; and if I remember
right, there were discussions at which all three -that is Mr. Sifton, Mr.
Whitehead, Mr. Smith and myself-were present, before the conditions
embodied in the agreement were arrived at.

10896. Who represented the contractors on those occasions ? -Mr.
'Whitehead was present to speak for himself, and the contractors of
section 14, and I think, I would not be quite positive, whether it was
Mr. Sifton or Mr. Farwell-I am not quite positive-or both. My im-
pression is that it was Mr. Farwell.
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10897. Could you describe the progress of the negotiations without Contract No.u .
reference to the wording of the document; fôr instance, we would like actors'

to ascertain whether the verbal arrangement was the same as that verbal arrange-
Which was embodied in the writing ?-As to that point I can state that ment identical

it was, because I was present. As I understood, the thing was finally bodiedinwritifng.
arranged, and the written agreement was handed over to me as the
basis on which the thing was to be carried ont, when I received noti-
fication that it was approved of by the authorities at Ottawa.

10898. You mean, of course, that it was intended that the writing
should embody their agreAment ?-Yes.

10899. But it might be a question of legal construction what the Whitehead to
Proper meaning of the written document is, and I am endeavouring to co etrato
ascertain, without reference to the words in the document, what the doon eastendof

verbal agreement was ?-Without seeing the document I could hardly aulaeatera
speak at this moment as to what the verbal agreement was; but the from wherehe

Iiked, 40 cta. a
imapression conveyed to my mind was that the document embo:lied yardtocovertotal
'What was agreed between the parties ; that is to say-I may be wrong- ®

but my recollection is that Mr. Whitehead was to complete what work
there was to do on the eastern end of contract 14, left unfinished by
Sifton, and that he was to haul the material from where he liked, and
that 40 ets. a yard (I think that was the price) was to cover the
total cost. Mr. Whitehead was also to take out a small quantity of
rock that was left in the most eastern cutting of contract 14, with the
vIew of using it for rip-rap on the side of the bank across the bay.

10900. When you say the total cost was to be 40 cts.,to whom do you sifton & Co.
refer-the cost to whom-the Government or to Mr. Sifton ? -To the eunae toroe
Government. Sif ton was quite clear of the thing altogether, as I under- work inthis pari.

Stood it. le had nothing to do with that part of the work. The work was
to be taken off his hands, if the Government would assent to this agrae-
ITient. Mr. Smith, who was acting Engineer-in-Chief, predicated ail bis
<(ODsent to this arrangement on the understandipg that the Department
Would approve of it.

10901. Was it mentioned whether Sifton, Ward & Co., after that
timie, were to have any part or claim concerning that portion of the
4lne which Mr. Whitehead undertook to finish ?-I cannot remember
Whether it was or not, but my impression is that Sifton was to have
"(othing more to do with the work at all, because the matter was dis-
cussed as to their not having the proper kind of plant to do this work.
They made a claim why they should not be called upon to do it at this
late period-that they had not the proper plant to do it.

10902. But their not having the proper plant to do it would be no
reason why they could not have employed sub contractors for their
benefit. That, as a reason, does not show why they should have no
Claim ?-I do not know that it does.

10903. Then that is not a reason ?-My distinct recollection of the
nTatter is that they were not to have any claim at all.

10904. Is your recollection that it was expressed to that effect
oinIOng any of them, or that it is only your un erstanding without an

expression?-No, no. It must have been expressed, because I drew
thait conclusion from it. Mr. Whitehead was not taking this work at
811 in the light of a sub-contractor from Sifton. It was a direct trans-
action to be handed over to the Government, and he was to draw bis

4 --
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pay directly from the Government. I think that Mi. Whitehead
would not have anything to do with it if the work was to be done and
Sifton was to get the pay, or Whitehead had to trust to get his pay
from Sifton afterwards. Mr. Whitehead declined to have anything to
do with the work on these conditions. It was to be direct between
himself and the Government, without any intervention between Sifton
and the Government at all.

10905. That might only be arranging a channel by which the sub-
contractor might be sure to be paid ; but notwithstanding that arrange-
ment as to the channel of payment, the foundation of the claim might
still remain with Sifton, Ward & Co. ?-The facts, as well as I remember
them, were that Mr. Smith was here. 11e was pitching into the con-
tractors for not having completed their contract in proper time. That
is my recollection of what occurred, now that I have tried to think over
the thing: and they put in plea after plea why they had not finished-
that the Government had not fulfilled their part of the contract; and
Mr. Smith said that any claims they had, had been more than met by
the leniency of the Government, and that the thing could not go on
dilly-dallying in this way; that he did not see how they could complete
this part of the work-that they had not the necessary plant and material
-and that the best thing that they could do was to make an arrangement
with Mr. Whitehead, who had the necessary plant, to finish that part
of the work, and that their connection with the work should terminate
at some definite point. If I remember rightly that point was where
the bridge is over the last crossing of Willow Creek, somewhere near
station 390 or 395: that Mr. Whitehead should take that part of the
work and finish whatever there was to do in connection with it.

10906. Do you remember whether in the contract for section 14 there
was a maximum limit of haulage, witbout extra price ?-I do.

10907. What was the limit as far as you remember ?-I think it was
1,200 feet.

10908. Was the extra haulage beyond that limit to be according to
distance-so much extra for every 100 feet?-Yes.

10909. Was there any limit to which that extra haulage should apply ?
-I think not, in that particular sub-section.

10910. Then, after 1,200 feet he might claim extra haulage far any
length, however great it might be, over which he bauled the material ?
-Sifton might ?

10911. Yes ; I mean Sifton ?-Yes; if he was permitted by the Engi-
neer-in-Chief to haul it.

10912. In doing this work by Mr. Whitehead, in the finishing of this
eastern part of section 14, was there an unusual length of haulage ?-
There was a very considerable length of haulage-something like two
miles, or two and a-half miles, I think.

10913. On other contracts was there a maximum limit for which
the contractors could claim extra haulage?-Yes; and beyond which ho
will get paid no more. I mean to say he gets paid for every yard
beyond that distance--he gets paid the same price as at that
maximum.

10914. What is that maximum ?-I do not remember.
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10915. Assuming for the present that it is 2,500 feet, do you know ontr tl °.14.
whether that limit, as to other contracts, had been fixed and known to ciaime,
Yourself and Mr. Smith, before the arrangement made between Sifton,
Ward & Co. and Mr. Whitehead, as to taking this work off their
hands ?-Yes, that was known.

10916. Has the haulage upon this finishing of the job been for a
mnuci groater distance than 2,500 feet ?-Yes.

10917. Do you think that either you or Mr. Smith would have con-
sented to any arrangement for the completion of that job by which
extra haulage beyond 2,500 feet would have been possible to be made
by the contractors: Sifton, Ward & Co. ?-We would not have assented
to any such arrangement.

10918. Does not this claim, at present, of Sifton, Ward & Co., depend
On1 their being entitled to a very mach longer haulage than these 2,500
feet ?-I do not know to what claim you refer.

10919. Are you not aware that Sifton, Ward & Co. are claiming for
haulage for ail that filling done by Whitehead, beyond the price of
40 ets. which the Government paid him ?-I am not.

10920. The rest of it being upon the basis of the extra haulage for
the whole length from the borrow-pit to the filling ?-Until now 1 was
nlOt aware that any such claim was being made.

Neither Smith
nor witness
woud have as-
sented to any
dlaim for haut-

ge beyond 2,500
t.

10921. Upon that subject have you anything to say ?-L have a Qiestion of hani-
distinct recollection that when this agreement was being discussed dseugSîl
between the parties already named, that the whole question of haulage, metings preui-
In ail ita bearings, as regards Sifton, Ward & Co., Whitehead & Co., and agreement.
the Goverument, was very fully and thoroughly di>cu>sed by Marcus
Fimith.

10922. In the presence of the other parties ?-[n the presence of Dlstinctg( agreed
that Whitehead

these other parties and in my presence; and that the conclusion wastodoalIthe
arrived at then and there, whatever the agreement madb, was that haulage at 4o ets,
the price - I think it was 40 cts.-was in lieu of everything.
There was not to be any charge for anything from anybody. Mr.
Whitehead was to do ail that was remaining to be done on 14, to the
satisfaction of the Government and their engineers, at the price of
40 ets. per cubic yard. Mr. Sifton was to have nothing to do what-
ever as to getting any price at all. There was no question in the
tnatter at all as to any further claim of Sifton, a.s I understand it-that
ho Was wiped out of the thing altogether.

10923. Sifton, Ward & Co. are now making a claim against the
GoVernnient upon this basis: that they are entitled to be paid for ail the
fIling that was done according to their contract rates, including haut-
age from the distance which the material was hauled, and without any
lîaximum limit, as obtaired in other contracts, in the way you have
nentioned; and they say that the Government are entitled to deduct
from that only the 40 ets. per yard which they actually paid to
Whitehead. Now, it is in reference to this matter that I asked you,

e time ago, to try and remember ail the negotiations which led to
th written agreement, and this last evidence of yours touches the
Point? -That is exactly what I have said. My recollection is distinct
that, as regards the extra hanlage in all its bearings as to the Govern-
1fent and the two other parties, that matter was fully and
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Centract No. 14. thoroughly discussed by Marcus Smith, and that Sifton, Ward & Co.
Celt. on were to have no claim whatever.

Sifton, Ward & 10924. Do you say that we are to understand that Sifton, 'Ward & Co.
Co mo have were to have no claim, whatever was the basis of this agreement ?-
extra haulage I do distinctly; but I say, without any knowledge of what I have told

une maee-y
men® wlt" you, if Marcus Smith is asked the same question, he will bear me out.

'Whitehead. That is my recollection of it, and I think you will tind that that is his,
and I have had no communication whatever with him on the subject.
I had no idea that any such claim would be made. I may state for
your information that quite recently, since you came here or since
there was word of your coming here, Sifton came to me and asked me
if I had any objection to telling what were the quantities of material
that had been put into those banks by Mr. Whitehead. He did not
tell me what it was for, nor did I ask him, nor did I want to, but it
was a matter I had no objection to giving him. It was a patent fact
that so many yards had been put in, and i said: " If you want to knoW
how many yards have gone into those banks, I will tell you," but I
was not at al aware that ho was going to make a claim; nor has ho
the slightest claim. I am satisfied, after the discussions that have taken
place in our office, that ho has no claim whatever against the Govern-
ment on that plea. After the way the matter was discussed by Mr.
Snith I am clear on that subject.

Ils eneer In
chage would 10925. As theengineer in charge of this matter,or h"ving jurisdiction

®,b®ve onsiereover itwould you have considered it expedient to make that filling with
nake the allings earth, at the price of anything like 8 1 per yard ?-No ; I would not.

yi ®yrdon a I would have consideied it very inexpedient.
10926. What other plan could have been taken to get over the opeu-

ing; would it have been trestle or iron bridges, or was there any
other way whieh would have been less expensive than earth, at 81
a yard-in that particular instance-that is the fills which Mr.
Whitehead did at the east end of 14 ?-Yes ; there are.

Witnessconfident 10927. It seems to us improbable that Mr. Smith or you would havethat 40 et&. per
yard waa to cover consented that this work should go on, and earth taken at two miles
*verythlng. distance, without any maximum for extra haulage restricting the claim0,

if it could have been possibly done in any cheaper way ; that is the
reason why I ask you, whether you, as the offieer having jurisdiction,
would have consented to such an agreement ?-I swear most positivelY
that, as far as my understanding of the arrangement or agreement that
was come to, that, as regards the Government, 40 ets. per yard was
to cover everything in connection with the making up of that part of
the work.

Te subject men- 10928. I am asking you whether, as an officer having a voice in thetioned by Slfton,
and any such matter, you would have agreed to have it done if it had been likely tW
edaim put ont of
the nution by cost anything like $1 a yard ?-I would not, for this reason: thst
Bmih and we discussed it in that bearing, if we had to pay for the extra haulwltnefl. Sifton urged it as a plea, when we were discussing the matter, and said

words to this effect : " There is no maximum to my haul, and if yOU
compel me to haul the staff away from the borrow-pit, we will get
a big figure for it." " Yes," we said, " but we will not allow you for
it from there, we will make you scratch it up from the ditches and
from holes in the rocks wherever you can get it." That briga
something further to my mind. We went to work then and sank test
pits all over that peninsula immediately close to the shore of the lake,
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to see if we could not get this material there ; but when we found that 14.
Vo *fljetora)

a large amount of material could be got there, the contractors then said : oi ims
" It was very hard to get, and that they would rather give it over to Mr. Showed sfton
Whitehead " We all went to this peninsula that I have spoken of and hie brotherwhere they could
together ; that is to say, Sifton and a brother of bis, I think, who used get material:

to look after the work (William Sifton, I think), and when we showedlu very ia'rd
themn these test pits and said "There you can get the material," they and would rather

Qbiected that it was of a very bard character, ana would be very diffi- 'Whitehead.

cult to work, and we said : I We cannot help that, you will have to
take it from here, and put all that eau be got into the bank."

10929. Then do we understand that, upon the part of the Govern- upon the part or
ment, you and Mr. Snith consented that it might be hauled from a long t ®e GovernmentSmith and wtt-
distance because there was to be nothing more than 40 ets paid for ness econented
it ?-Yes; that was the understanding. might le hauled

from a long dis-
10930. Aud that was the reason for consenting to the locality from tance becaue no

Which it was afterwards hauiled by Mr.Whitehead ?-Yes. I remem>e r "Mr hRa 4 400M

that Mr. Marcus Smith said to Mr. Whitehead: "Well, where are you I.
going to haul it from ? " and Mr. Whitehead said: " I will get it some
Place." Then Mr. Smith said: " Well, no matter where you get it,
Or what the haul is, this is to be the maximum figure it is to cost; "
aid he said: "Yes; that is to bc the maximum figure-40 ets. will
cOver everything. I will make up the banks and finish them com-
plete for 40 ots. a yard."

10931. Do you remember whether Sifton, Ward & Co., or any mem-
ber of the firm, were present at that discussion ?-Some one on that
behalf, and some one in Mr. Whitehead's behalf, and Mr. Smith and
myseif, on the part of the Goveirnnient, were present.

10932. Do you renember whether Farwell was ever present with
You dowrn at that point-the peninsula ?-I think he was. I think he
was one of the parties that was present.

By Mr. Miall .-
109,3. Only one of the Sittous or both ?-I am not quite sure; cer-

tainly the one to whom I has e referred ; but I am not quite sure wh't ier
they were both there; certainly the one who is the working man.

By the Chairman :-
10934. Is there any other matter pertaining to section 14 which you Newspaper cr-

think desirable to explain to the Commissioners ; of course, if you clame on wit®ne"

think of anything afterwards, you may return to it ?-Yes; statements
have appeared in the papers as to what I should have done and should
not have done on contract 14, which ] have hitherto thought it
Unnecessary to take auy notice of; but to show the character of them,
for what applies to this one applies to all the otherq, a criticism was
hnade stating that at a part icular point on the line culvert open ings had
been closed which should have been left open, and no ditches dug,
and consequently the country for miles on each side of the road was
cOvOred with water. This point on coutract 14 is the very driest on
the, whole section.

10935. There was a contract for the transportation of rails with the Tranauprtatio=
Xorth-West Transportation Company ?-Yes. 84,ai No.s4

10936. Have you any papers connected with that ?-I have.
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®ontractNo.34. 10937. Wili you please produce them if you have them now
Will produe have not got them with me, but I will pro luce them to-morrow.
papers.
Nixon's Pair- 10938. Was the purveyor under your jurisdiction at any time in the

veyorhip. management of the Pacific Railway affairs ?-Yes ; Mr. Nixon.

10939. Was he considered subordinate to you?-Yes ; to a certain
extent.

Nixon took his 10940. Had you control over the system in which he kept his books?
wtersfrom -No ; he used to take bis orders from me. I had to approve of things

before he could get them.

10941. Everything or only of certain things?-Things connected
with My district.

During surveys 10942. Would not the engineer in charge-Mr. Carre, for instance-
engifleer tIn-
charge had power have power to requisition for things without your supervision ?-During
to requisition the surveys he would, but on construction they were generally submitted
f-om Nixon, but
during construc- to me fir8t.

onthis requisl-
tion had to be 10943. Then was there any time while Mr. Nixon w.is purveyor
ubmitted to during which you had not the duty of always certifying or ordering

things?-I think there may have been times when they did not cone
through my hands.

No control over 10944. Do you say that you had no control over the manner in which
N "xou'sbook- he kept bis books, and explained the transactions of bis department ?-keeptng. None whatever.

10945. Then you are not able to say whether they were satisfactory
in that respect ?-In what respect?

10946. The system of exhibiting the affairs in his department: in hi@
books or papers ?-No; I had nothing whatever to do with that. I
declined positively to have anything to do with the accounts or com-
missariat whatever, up to the time when they were taken out of his
hands.

Coi plaints of 10947. So far as you know, were requisitions made by yourself and
de yIn furtrIsh-

tn 1 as t - members of the staff generally fille; within a reasonable time, so as
quaiity or goods. not to occasion inconvenience or unreasonable delay ?-No ; sometimes

they were not sati5factorily filled ; there was consideraîble complaint
occasionally as to the things not being to hand on time and not being
of the quality that they ought to be.

10948. Was it your duty to investigate any such complaints ?-When
they were brought under my notice I did so.

10949. I suppose it was difficult at that period of the settlement of
the country, to get supplies and other materials through rapidly ?-
There was considerable difficulty, and large allowance bad to be made
on that account. Sonietimes the purveyor was accused by those iP
the field of not using due diligence, but when I came to investigate the
matter I found that in most instances he had done his best; but there
were some few occasions when things were not as well done as they

No serious oeu ht to have been.
grouinds for sucl *
cornipaints but 10950. Upon the whole do you think there was any serious cause Of
know whether complaint against him as purveyor, so far a3 you were able to judgO
proper accounts fi on your own experience ?-No; taking everything into consideratio,
NYere kept or
whether goods I do not. Of course that answer means as to whtt I looked to as my'
werebougbt portion. As to whether the supplies were well purchased or proper
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aeounts kept, I know nothing whatever, or that it was cheaply done, i
do not profess to know anything.

10951. We understand that was not a matter over whieh you could
have exercised any jurisdiction ?-No ; I declined to do it.

10952. Do you remember who located the line of section 15 ?-Mr. tanway Loca-

Carre. Cgutract e. 15.

10953 Do you know about what time the plans were ready, so that
quantities could be taken out for the information of the tenderers?-Is
that the first ones ?

10954. Yes; I mean for the present the first ones ?-I think it was
in 1874. It was just before they were advertised for.

10955. What system had be.en adopted for the work at that time-I
Inean was it to be made with solid embankment or trestle work ?-
Solid throughout, everything complete.

In 1SU, tlrst plans
ready whenoe
§uantitie could
be bad on which

to ea for firot
tenders.
Work to have
been slid
throughotit.

10956. Something of the same character as at present completed ?-
'Yes; only there would have been more rock in the bank and less earth.

10957. The grade was lower than at present as originally intended ; Grade as at
that is, at first asking for tenders ?-Yes. present.

10958 Was any work let upon that basis ?-No; I think the Govern-
Xnent came to the conclusion that they would not accept any of the
tenders that were received at that time; there was such a great diacre-
pancy between the tenders; that was one reason; but I think principally,
bec-ause even the lowest tender amounted to such a large sum of money.

&0959. Then were new tenders asked for on a different basis? -Yes.

None of the first
tenders accepted.

10960. Upon what basis ?-On the basis of raising the grades so New tenders
to make only a small amount of rock cuttings, which would make up dades, but no
a small amount of bank, and leave it in that state. contract let.

109fi1. With the void unfilled ?-Unprovided for in any shape.
100)62. Did those tenders lead to any contract ?-No, I think not.

10963. Were fresh tenders asked for on a different basis ?-Yes.

10964. Upon what basis ?-The basis that the rock cuttings were to
be taken out, 1 think, pretty much as beforein the second tenders, but
Inaking up the voids for which there wa43'iny material to be obtained
fromi the cuttings, or from borrowing pits in the neighbourhood, with
trestle work. At that time it was thought that the borrow-pits were
all earth, because there was no rock-borrowing contemplated at all, so
't was supposed to amount to very little.

109(5. Do you remember what amount of information bad been
obtained by the Government before the tenders for that last method
Were invited ?-There was nothing but the longitudinal sections of
the line, and a plan of the longitudinal section.

10966. That line exhibited on the plan is called the profile ?-Yes.

10967. And the plan to which you allude is the location plan ?-
Yes; the location plan and the profile along the centre line.

10968. The location showing the surface, and the profile showing
the section ?-The location showing the allignment upon the surface,
.%d the profile the section of that allign ment,

Fresh, tendersasked for on stili
another basis.

Profile and loca-
tion ene : ths ail
the Information
(Jovernment had
before cAlllnt fortenders the thrd
Uime.
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10969. What was the nature of the country through which this
section 15 was to be made ? -Very rough and broken rocky country,
interspersed with lakes; not mountainous, but very hilly-all rock.

10970. Was it possible, upon the information which you describe, to
obtain anything approaching an accurate estimate ot' quantities ?-It
was not.

10971. I think you mentioned, when speakingof thelastsection, that
the surface of the country being level made it unnecessary to take
cross-sections to any extent, but where it was not level it was impos-
sible to form any reliable opinion as to the quantity without cr'oss-
sectioning wherever the ground was not level; is that the correct
idea?-Yes; that is especially the case on contract 15.

10972. Have you any opinion as to the time which it would have been
necessary to obtain cross-sectioDing on that lino ?-With the force we
had then on ?

10973. Yes ?-Yes; it would take quite a length of time had the
country been in the shape for a cross-sectioning, but it was covered with
timber, and to have cross-sectioned it while it was in that state would
have involved very heavy expense indeed, in dropping lines at right
angles to the longitudinal sections.

10974. Had the lino not been opened for telegraph purposes ?-I
think not, at that time. No; I am pretty sure it 4ad not-notthoroughly
cleared atany rate. The longitudinal section of contract 15 is about thirty-
six miles. I think that the cross-sections that we have made over the. lino
now, with a view to arrive at the correct quantities, are pretty nearly
200 miles.

10975. So that they must have been taken at very much shorter
intervals than the breadth of the lino: is that what you nean ?-The
country is so broken that they are taken at very frequent intervals.
They extend say approximately from 200 feet on one side of the line
to 200 feet on the other, at right angles to the longitudinal profile, and
the aggregate length of these would probably amount to nearly 200
miles.

10976. Have you considered carefully whether it is expedient to ask
for contracts when no botter information can be given to tenderers
than could be given, or was given, in this case ?-Yes, t have.

10977. You are aware that there has been a good deal of discussion
upon the subject, and that engineers of standing have differed on the
matter '-I am.

10978. What are your views on the subject ?-My views are, it is
most desirable that considerable more information should be obtained
before the work is advertised to be let by tender, than we had succeeded
in obtaining; but in this particular case, there may have been circuina-
tances with which I, as au engineer, have nothing to do; which may
havp rendered it expedient for the Government to think it desirable tO
push on the work, without waiting fer the delay which would be occa-
sioned by the getting of that necessary information.

10979. Do you mean that the reasons to which yon allude would be
other th an engineering reasons ?-Certai nly.

1n980. Then there are no engineering roasons which would make it
advisable to let the work upon such inufficient information ?-No; none-
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10981. When the contractor came upon the ground, had further data C.n5ractNo.1s.

been obtained, as to the exact quantities, than were available at the began corac mr

time of the tenders ?-I think so. Yes; certainly. in frmation
time f theexisted ati to

10982. You are aware, no doubt, that the contractors complained that "en teer tan

they were delayed by not being able to get all the information that were called for.

they asked for from the Government engineers?-Yes; I am. aware
that they made such a claim, but whether it is well founded is anothor
question.

in

10983. I am asking you just now whether you are aware of it ?-Yes. Contractors not
justified in com-

"0984. Have you considered carefully whether they are justified in planiug thatyou arefullycertain informa-
aking that aseertion ?-1 have. tion wih

10985. What is your conclusion ?-I do not think they were. by Government
y engineers.

10986. For what reasons have you come to this conclusion ?-Because,
as a matter of fact, they were not delayed by the want of information
to my knowledge, that I can recollect. Whenever a contractor asked
to have work laid out for him at any particular point, and he was run-
Ining about from one place to another, wherever it was easy to do,
putting the engineers to very great inconvenience, my assistants and
subordinates always went wherever they were asked, although they
Were put to a great deal of unnecessary inconvenience by the way this
Was done. I am further aware that they were asked often, and
frequently asked, to set out work, and did set out work, where it was
lot begun after they bd set it out, and that they were obliged to go

over and over again setting out work at such points, because the works
that they had put in were destroyed through lapse of time, and for-
tuitous circumstances.

10987. Do you remember whether you gave any special instructions
to the engineer in charge, or any of his assistants, not to furnish partic-
Ular kinds of information to the contractors ? - Yes, i do. That is to say
With regard to estimates, but not as to anything bearing on the prose-
Cution of the work.

10988. Do you mean estimates of work not to be done ?-No
est imates of work done. That is to say, what his estimate would amount
to--the value of the work done.

10989. Did you think that that ought not to be communicated to
hun ?-I had orders from headquarters as to what I was to com-
'nunicate, and what I was not.

10990. And if yon did refuse it was in obedience to these orders ?-
Yes; and the instructions I gave to my assistaits were in obedience to
those orders to carry out the instructions I had received from head-
quarters.

Unreasonable
onduct or Con-

tractor

Ordered troin
(ittawa flot to
give contractors
estimates of wat
the work woud
amount t0.

1099 1. Originally the intention was to fill the voids with trestle Original inten-
Work where earth could not be obtained ; or do you mean although wiresleoar,
earth could be obtained by borrowingIYnder- the last contract ?4Yes; the rock from
that was the intention-that we should use the rock from the cuttings cou"ing and an
as far as it would go, and any borrowing that we could get in the had in neighbour-

leighbourhood of the work. hood to be used.

10992. Off the line as well as on the line ?-Yes, off the line; in
borrow-pits in the neighborhood of the work, without going any great
distance for it. The quantity of material to be obtained under that
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ýCoitiart No- 15· head-that is to say, borrowing of earth-was expected to be very
small indeed from what we knew of the country at that time. The
balance of the spaces left then, after taking the rock cuttings to borrow
what earth we could in the neighbourhood, was to be made up oftrestle
work.

Plenty of earth 10993. Was it early in the progress of the construction that youulscovere1. discovered more earth than you had expected, or was it as the work
went on that those borrow-pits were developed ?-It was as the work
went on, and as the means at our disposal enabled us to make dis-
coveries; when we had men on the ground-contractors' mon-whom
we could employ to sink test pits and make examinations with a view
to ascortaining the nature of the material and the depth, and thon we
discovered that there was more earth on one spot of the line than we
contemplated on the whole section-thirty-six miles.

Somne truth In 10994. Mr. Whitehead has some theory that it would be impossible
Wheohthadtt in a great number of years to have finished the work with trestles in the
have flled voids way that was originally contemplated, because it would have been
w1th tresties
wouldhave taken necessary to fill up one void with trestle work, before he got to another,
a eonsiderable and to another excavation boyond that, and that he would never havenunber of years. been able to get in the rock with reasonable despatch for the founda-

tion for the trestles ?-Ithink there is some truth in that.
10995. It would have been thon, in your present opinion, more diffi-

cult to have carriod out the original trestle system than was contem-
plated at first ?-1 think it would.

Change to emi-
bankment ad- 10996. Therefore the change to solid earth embankment was advan-vantageous t -eu n o ~~ ~,4K
point of Urneas tageous in point of time as well as in point of permanence of the work ?
weli as in point .- Y ,
of permanence.
But trestle was 10997. I mean the time at which the work would bo finished ?-Yes.
to have been put I would like to give a little explanation. Our original instructions aslu In such a mnan- gv xlnto. oiia
ner as looked to to the way the work was to be carried out, was that the work at the
Ihieir helng tilti- rasoi

®nately (hanged euttings was to be placed in the water stretches so as to form a solid
to embanàkment. base for trestle work, broad enough and across the whole water space,

on which to place the trestle work, and to be at such a level as to keep
the trestle work out of the water.

10998. Was that to be broad enough so as to hold eventually an earth
embankment if required ?-1 think so.

10999. So that the base merely for trestle work was not nearly so
wide as the one con templated in the con tract ; would you not require
a much wider base for an earth embankment than for trestle work ?-
Yes.

11000. Therefore the base which was contemplatod from the begin-
ning was a wider one than would have been required if trestie had
been intended to be a permanent arrangement ?-Yes.

Witness explains 11001. In Other words, you were providing, as far as the base wa$
makingtrele concerned, for a solid embankment at some time ?-At some future date.
work.throughout, I was going to give an illustration: To make that base as required

hy the specification it would have been necessary to bring the rock not
from the cuttings alone immediately adjoining that water stretch, but
from a number of cuttings, and a long way both to the east and west Of
the particular opening that was to be filled-that water stretch. I
some instances, in fact in most, but in some specially, the quantity of
rock required to make such a bank would have extended for a mile
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probably over two miles, of the cuttings of the road. To do that would Contract No. 15.

have delayed thework, in this way: that the contractor could not begin
to take the rock out of cuttings next but one to the place where he was
iaking the bank until he had done the first one; because, if all the
rock was to come from cutting after cutting along the line to be put
into this space, he must do the first cutting next the water and put it
in, and thon put in the next and so on until he had cleared out sufficient
rock cuttings to fill up this particular space. To go from one cutting
to another, the intervening voids must have been filled up with trestle
Work. Thereforeas the contractor, instead of working a number of
Cuttings as he did subsequently, at the same time, if he had had to do
it in that way he could only have worked one cutting at a time, one
cutting on each side of the water stretch to be filled. I therefore think
that there is some ground for the remark that you are telling me the
Contractor has made.

WINNIPEG, Thursday, 7th October, 1880. SCHULTZ.

JoHN SCHULTZ, M.P., sworn and examined contraetNo. 15.
Helping News-

By the (hairman AIePgn:dmpre-

11002. Where do you live ?-At Winnipeg. per intluece,

11003. Bow long have you lived here ?-Twenty years.
11b04. Have you been connected with any transactions pertaining to

the Pacific Railway ?-No.
11005. Are you a Member of Parliament ?-Yes.
11006. Which Parliament?-The House of Commons.
11007. Do yo know Mr. Charles Whitehead ?-I do.
11008. And Mr. Joseph Whitehead ?-I do.
11009. You are aware that Mr. Joseph Whitehead was connected with

One of the works of the Pacific Railway ?-Yes; he was a contractor
for section 15.

11010. Do you know of any assistance or gift given by him to any one
in any way connected with the Pacifie Railway ?-1 do not.

110i1. Hie is mentioned as having assisted a Mr. Tuttle: do you know
anything of this arrangement ?-Except his own statement to me.

11012. Whose statement ?-Mr. Whitehead's.
11013. What was the substance of that statement ?-The substance

Of that statement was that while doing his best to promote the work
on section 15, the opposition journal, the Free Press, had constantly
endeavoured to throw discredit upon his management, by publishing
false reports of accidents, and not giving a fair account of the progress
of the work,and that he determined to assist some person, and to establish
a good daily newspaper here, for the reason that he felt very much
annoyed at these false reports of the Free Press, and that he was
quite willing to assist any competent person who would undertake the
Publication of a good daily newspaper here.

11014. Did you know Mr. Tuttle ?-I had met him and knew him
slightly at that time.

Whitehead Stated
ton witess that
owing te the dis-
credit thrown on
hix work by Win-
niPeg Free Pres
he determined to
assist In the
establishment or
a daily paper.
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